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NewsBriefs
Two Linn County men were
arrested Wednesday In connection
with an attack and robbery which
allegedly took place at 300 S. Van
Buren SI. Wednesday just before 1
a.m.
Shane Birkey of Marion, Iowa, is
accused of hitting and demanding
the wallet of an unidentified victim. Robert Herdlicka of Cedar
Rapids is accused of possessing a
"billy club" while taking physica l
possession of the victim's wallet.
Herdlicka admitted hi s participation in the event.
Witnesses also accused Herdlicka of smashing with a club the
windows of two vehicles, one
parked 100 E. Jefferson 51. and the
other at 625 S. Clinton St. An
1B-inch "billy club" was found
next to the passenger seat where
Herdlicka was sitting.
Both defendants have preliminary heari ngs for robbery in the
second degree set for Oct. 13.
Herdlicka also has a preliminary
hearing for criminal mischief in the
fourth degree scheduled for Oct.
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TAs Upset by 500/0 cut in teaching awards
Ion Yates

2 Linn County men
arrested for local robbery

Hi: 77

The Daily Iowan
An administrative decision to cut
more than half of the Outstanding
Teaching Assistant Awards has left
some TAs disappointed and other
UI officials feeling snUbbed.
The cut, which reduced the number of annual $1,000 TA awards
from 55 to 25, was made so that
money could be channeled into
other programs which will help
improve teaching at the UI,
according to S,a ra Wolfson, associate vice president for academic
affairs.
No specific plans have been made

as to what the money will be used
for, other than that the money will
be used to help iJ1lprove teaching.
"We have only a certain amount of
money and we wanted to do some
different things to enhance teaching at the UI," Wolfson said. "We
haven't come to a final decision:
The lack of specifics has left sev·
eral members of the Council on
Teaching, the committee that allocates the awards, feeling discouraged and confused.
"There is some concern that such a
deep cut was made: said UI
Associate Professor Kenneth Phillips, a member of the council. "I
feel dubious. I feel a little bit in the

dark."
Phillips said the decision to make
the cut in awards was made by the
administration without asking for
the council's thoughts on the matter.
"We weren't asked,· he said. "1
think any time you can honor
people for doing a good job of
teaching at a research university it
is a good thing. TAs are often
overworked and underpaid ."
Scott Boggs, a UI student who
serves on the council, said he was
disappointed that the cut was
made.
"r don't think it's a good idea," he
said. "We didn't have a whole lot of

campaign decision
Iowa backers
favor re.-entIy

Waverly power co.
employee electrocuted

of billionaire

WAVERL V, Iowa (AP) - An
employee at Waverly Light and
Power was electrocuted while
working on a power line, the
Bremer County medical examiner

James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
Another act in the political striptease of Ross Perot is scheduled
today, as 50 state coordinators
report to him on whether or not
campaign volunteers think he
should seek the presidency as a
third-party candidate.
According to Perot, if volunteers
want him to enter the 1992 presidential race, he will, and has said
the announcement on his decision
would be today.
"I believe most of the state coordinators in Dallas believe Perot
should run," said Rick Ross, Iowa
coordinator for United We Stand,
America - Perot's campaign orga·
nization. "But no one would be
surprised if the announcement
came Friday.'
Ross returned to Des Moines from
Dallas after he and 49 other state
coordinators listened to presentations by representives of the presidential campaigns of George Bush
and BiIl Clinton. He said he has
been on the phone since Tuesday
trying to contact the 88 county
coordinators and other Iowa volun-

said.
Dave Nagen , 51, of Waverly,
was working on a 7,200-volt
power line around 2:30 p.m. Monday when his boom basket touched
the wires.
Fellow workers administered
CPR, but Nagen was dead on
arrival at a nearby hospital.

Ainsworth man found
dead in pond
RIVERSIDE, Iowa (AP) - A rural
Ainsworth man died in a farm
pond southeast of Riverside,
authorities said.
The body of Donald J. Wollrab,
71, was recovered from the pond
Monday night by WJshington
County Sheriff's deputies and
Riverside First Responders .
Wollrab was taken to UI Hospitals and Clinics where he was
pronounced dead .

NATIONAL

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - A
woman was charged with assault
for allegedly shooting her
12-year-old son in an argument
over the television remote control,
police said.
Yvonne Lindsey, 39, was
charged Tuesday with first-degree
assault and armed criminal action.
The boy was shot through the
left wrist and the bullet lodged in
his abdomen, police said. He was
hospitalized Wednesday in serious
but stable condition .
Lindsey, the boy and three other
children were watching television
Tuesday when Lindsey apparently
became angry about the channel
changing, police said.
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teers involved with the succes8ful
petition drive to put Perot's name
on the Iowa ballot as an independent presidential candidate.
Having contacted approximately
half of the county coordinators in
Iowa, Ross said only three coordinators did not want Perot to enter
the presidential race.
"I don't know if Perot can win
Iowa," Ross said. "There is not a
lot of time to do fancy stuff and it
will probably be people with fliers
standing on street comers:
Ross said United We Stand is
funding state campaign operations
and that if Perot enters the race,
See RE·ENTRY, Page 6A

on ads after abandoning race
John Solomon

Up the creek
Tom Sulentic navigates his bike through a stream near the Sugar BoUom Mountain Bike course.
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the decision to reduce the awards
was warranted.
'"The award rate was high,' he
said. "Last year we were making
awards to about half of the applicants and that seems rather high.
When half of the nominees get
through I think some cuts are in
order."
Scott Hagen, a TA in statistics,
said the awards are a good way to
recognize hardworking TAB.
"I think it is disappointing,· he
said. "1 think those TAs that put in
extra work shOUld be recognized.
Cutting the awards sends a message about the administration's
See AWARDS, Page SA

Perot to announce

13.

GARRY TRUDEAU

input into the decision. They didn't
ask us before they made the cuts. I
think they messed up."
UI Associate Professor John Solow,
who chairs the council, said that
although several members of the
council feel the administration
should have asked them before
making the cut, the decision was
up to the administration to make.
"I think it would have been politically astute to ask the council how
to spend the money,· he said.
"They didn't bother to ask us, but
it's entirely within their rights to
make the decision.»
Solow said that while a cut of over
50 percent of the awards is drastic,
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WASHINGTON - The federal
government said Wednesday it has
virtually cut off a New York hospital's financial life support for
refusing to give meaningful work
to a pharmacist infected with the
virus that causes AIDS .
A three-judge panel within the
Department of Health and Human
Services upheld a decision to cut
off more than $100 mJl1ion in
annual federal payments to Westchester County Medical Center in
Valhalla, N.Y.
The hospital first refused to hire
the pharmacist, identified only as
"Mr. Doe," then offered him a job
under a number of restrictions.
The federal aid, largely for Medicare and Medicaid payments, represents about 40 percent of the
hOlpital's operating budget, said

funds over
Michael Astrue, general counsel of
the Department of Health and
Human Services.
"It would be a devastating financial blow,· Astrue said. "If they
don't give in, it would be very
difficult to operate the hospital
without Medicare and Medicaid."
An administrative-law judge in the
department found that the hospital's action unlawfully discriminated against the pharmacist and
a three-judge review panel on
Tuesday ordered the cutoff of federal payments.
The panel WTote that "the termination of all federal funding is an
appropriate remedy ... supported
by substantial evidence.'
The judges said thatthe risk of the
pharmacist spreading the HIV
through his work was so sma.1I that
it could not be measured.
"There is no justification for HN
discrimination based on unwar·

flap
ranted fear," Health and Human
Services Secretary wuis Sullivan
said in a statement.
The ruling means that after a
30-day period for congressional
review, all federal Medicaid and
Medicare money to the hospital
will be halted until the institution
offers the man the position and
pays him the money he would have
earned if he had been in the job
since 1986.
Astrue said that in addition to
giving the pharmacist a job with
back pay, the hospital will have to
show the government that it has
rules and procedures now that will
prevent such an incident from
happening again.
Astrue said the job once offered by
the hospital would have barred the
pharmacist from even entering
many parts of the building and
relegated him to "measuring out
piUs."

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Ross Perot continued to spend miJIions after he
dropped from the presidential race
in July, maintaining a 50-state
organization and quietly preparing
campaign advertising.
Those expenditures - $4 million
in August alone - have put Perot
in position for an "October sur·
prise" return if he chooses to make
that move today.
But they also underline a stark
contrast between what the Texas
billionaire has said publicly and
what he has done privately since
ending his independent bid for the
White House.
At the same time he was spending

the money, Perot was declaring
that he wouldn't play a spoiler's
role, that the chances of his
returning were comparable to the
likelihood that "a hurricane will go
straight up in the air today" or
"lightning going to strike here in
two seconds."
"It smacks of double dealing," said
Stephen Hess, a political a.nalyst
with the Brookings Institute.
"He said he was leaving the race,
not 'I'm leaving the race but I'm
going to be creating some 30 ads
and getting my name on ballots
just in case 1 decide to come
back: " Hess said.
But Murphy Martin, a close Perot
associate who has helped in recent
weeks to prepare ads, disagreed.
See AD FUNDING, Page 6A

Comparing the campaign dollar
Comparison of campaign spending by Gov. Clinton, H. Ross
Perot and Pres. Bush over the last six months:
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baseball caps hide all
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When he was just a toddler, Jim
Ebert was climbing mountains from his dad's backpack.
Ebert's father founded the Iowa
Mountaineeers, a UI student organization, in 1940, and for the past
20 years Ebert has served as
president.
Traveling with his parents to exo.tic places in Africa and South
America, Ebert developed an interest in mountaineering as well as a
love for travel.
But it wasn't until after he came
out of the army - where he had
taught general outdoor survival
skills in Colorado, including climbiIl.g and crosscountry skiing - that
he really became interested in the
in1!tructional aspect of mountai.qeering.
..' "I had a whole different outlook on
<tlimbing. I saw a lot of unneces~ary accidents - people just got in
:Over their heads ," Ebert said.
~en I saw this negative side, I
. ; about ready to give it up, but I

·

realized that people just weren't
using the equipment correctly."
Ebert, an Iowa City native, then
looked into offering weekend classes, such as rock climbing and
hiking, as part of the urs physical
education skills curriculum.
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To keep up with the increasing demand for baseball caps, stores like
Merle Harmon's Fan Fair in the Old Capitol Center are dedicating
whole walls to stocking them.
rumors concerning the correlation
between baseball caps and balding.
"I'm not too worried," he said.
"My dad's not bald, and neither
are either of my grandfathers, so I
should be fine."
The rumored baldness correlation
has done little to slow sales of the
caps. According to Steve McAreavy,

assistant manager of Eby's Sporting Good's Co., Plaza Center One,
there has been an explosion in the
sale of baseball caps.
"All ofthe sudden everyone wants
a hat," he said. "It has kind of
snowballed in the past two years."
With a town full of bad hair and
balding, how could it not?

ous national and international
regions, said Iowa Mountaineers
vice president Margie Ebert.
"We pick areas according to the
weather and climate at a certain
time," said Margie, Ebert's wife of
10 years. "Since there are no

mountains in Iowa we have free
reign - we can go anywhere."
While the club travels to Idaho,
Colorado, Utah, the Grand Canyon
and several other U.S. locations,
she said the club's international
trips are also very popular. In fact,
the Iowa Mountaineers was one of
the fll'St groups to take people to
the Peruvian Andes.

"We've been there 11 times and
loved it," Margie said. "But our
friends down there tell us it's too
unsafe, so we haven't been there in
three or four years."
Other international trips include
the European Alps, East Africa,
New Zealand and Mexico.
Margie said a council of eight
people set the club's agenda and its
goals. The club's members, who
total over 1,000, can voice opinions
on where to go through questionnaires that are sent out regularly.
The club does not discriminateanyone can be a member.
"Some mountaineering clubs are
very exclusive and members have
to be voted in," Margie said.
After 53 years of expeditions
involving 55,000 members, the
Iowa Mountaineers have never had
an accident.
"No trip is worth endangering a
human life - we're the first to
back off if there's a danger," said
Ebert, who enjoys the full-time job
with the Iowa Mountaineers. "I
can't see myself doing anything
else."
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CANOE WIld Mississippi River Backwaters
BUm wild back: roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes

FREE Brochures and Guide maps
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office
101 AlIamakee Street Waukon,lA 52172
1·800·g24-1424 or (319) 538-4159

Paul D'Amato on

YUGOSLAVIA
What's behind the slaughter?

Yugoslavia seems a desperate caldron of nationalist rivalry
almost beyond rational understanding. From starvation to
concentration camps, every feature of the most hopeless areas
of the world is now in place in the former Yugoslav
republics. As the clamor for U.S. and U.N. military
intervention grows louder by the day, PAUL D'AMATO will
examine the crisis that produced the civil war and mark out
the framework of a socialist analysis.

:the Daily Iowan
:: "Sex, Drugs, and Remote Control,"

:It three-skit play created to prevent

.tJle spread of sexually transmitted
4liseases and substance abuse,
"ponsored by Health Iowa, was
Illerformed Wednesday night for
'residents of Currier Hall at 7, and
'again at 9 at Mayflower Hall.
~ . "Issues of alcohol use and sexual
)j.ealth are discussed in an excep)ionally open manner designed to
~et students to start critically
;dUnking about their own behaviors
~ n these areas," said James
;Schafer, a UI sexual-health educa.tor and a member of the Health
!Iowa staff.
, The three sketches are self,contained, using an improvisa;tional and satirical format.
~ The first sketch portrays a fresh·Ulan who succumbs to peer pres~ure, choosing to go to a bar with
!friends rather than study. She
'ends up leaving the bar with a man
:ahe just met.
: The second sketch follows a man
' and a woman leaving a party,
:amoking marijuana and discussing
:sex when two characters - Cap'tain and Countess Condom - show
:\lP with a musical reminder about

safe sex.
The fmal skit focuses on society's
conflicting messages concerning
. sex, alcohol and drug use. A man
uses his remote control to change
channels as he drinks. As he
becomes more and more intoxicated, the television messages
become increasingly frantic until
the TV goes off the air for the
evening.
"It's a real spontaneous thing,"
said Schafer of the play. "No two
performances are alike."
Schafer said he believes the skits

thought it was very funny and very
original."
The play is doublecast to allow for
flexibility of student schedules.
The cast is expected to be available
for a one-year commitUlent. The
performers receive health practicum credit for their participation.
"In my opinion, we get some of the
best theater students," Schafer
commented.
Following the production, a memo
ber of the Health Iowa staff leads a
dialogue with audience members

UI graduate student Michael
Barto was hired as a consultant.
With a group of undergraduate
theater majors, Barto produced the
framework of "Sex, Drugs, and
Remote Contro1."
Each year, the director and a new
cast update the script. Changes are
made "to keep current, and make
sure it's sensitive to the viewer,"
commented director Ellen Mallever.
The production makes its rounds
to the seven residence halls every
fall in cooperation with the Excel
at Iowa program which targets
freshmen.
"Sex, Drugs, and Remote Control"
"The play's humorous style affows students to let
is also performed for special interdown their barriers and perhaps ask questions that
est groups around the university. A
they need to have answered."
videotape of the show is available
for checkout by dormitory resident
James Schafer, UI sexual-health educator
assistants and has been used in
classes.
In the past, the production has
are entertaining as well as infor- and cast discussing issues raised.
gone on the road, playing for other
"The play's humorous style allows local colleges and universities,
mative. The students watching at
students to let down their barriers including Kirkwood Community
Currier seemed to agree.
"I'd te\l my friends to go see this. and perhaps ask questions that College, Coe College in Cedar
These are the problems we face," they need to have answered," said Rapids and Central College in
said Currier freshman Annette Schafer, the discussion leader.
Pella, Iowa.
This program was created three
Anderson.
Mallever commented, "The issues
"Anything about sex and drugs is years ago by UI Student Health it brings up are extremely imporimportant," noted Tim Skrotzki, a Service. Health Iowa is the educa- tant and relevant to the students
fellow Currier freshman. "I tional branch of Student Health.
on this campus."
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e places in thil
Inaki Zabaleta picked Iowa
A professor of journa1isn
Basque Country Univer
northern Spain, Zabaleta i
over 400 foreign scholars I
Cessors to visit the UI in
year. These cultural and
tional stop-ofTs may take t
of a one-night visit and 1e1
a one-year sabbatical for
and occasional stints in
room.
Whatever the case, ZI
observations of life at the l
one unique example of the
shock and adjustment
traveling scholars experie
ing their stay in Iowa City
Invariably, these experiel
them to reflect on thei:
states, and to realize Bin
and differences between tt
Most people probably hi
idea where Zabaleta's COl
let alone that it exists. Th
Country is a quasi-aut
state, with its own di
dialect and ethnic origin..
face\! many of the same
crises being experienced
tumultuous nations of
Europe.
It lies on the border of
Spain and southern Fr!
comprises territory that
both.
The Basque Country, he
only one foreign state
stretched its educational
out far enough to reach
west and the UI.
According to Gary A1th
tant director of the UI
International Education
vices, 479 foreign schola
the UI campus between J
and May 1992. Of this g
were affiliated with the
health and sciences deplll
A1then added that 79 (
were from China, and
single largest group visi
one country, with Japa
and India third.
At the main campus of tl
Country University in
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"I saw a lot of unnecessary accidents . . ''- When I
saw this negative side, I was about ready to give it
up, but I realized that people just weren't using the
equipment correctly."
Jim Ebert, Iowa Mountaineers president
These weekend expeditions to
Devil's Lake State Park in Baraboo, Wis., have become some of the
most popular P.E. classes at the
UI, enrolling hundreds of students
a semester.
Aside from offering these convenient two-day P.E. classes, the
Iowa Mountaineers also plan many
trips throughout the year to vari·

$279

OSLO/STOCKHOLM!
COPENHA

Rock climbing more than just weekend P.E.
Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan

$279
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,
Jon Yates
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he chose the cap because he
thought it looked good. Covering
up messy hair in the morning is
, Somewhere between bad hair and one of the main reasons he wears
baldness there lies salvation. Fit- it.
But while some people wear baseteil or adjustable, college or professional, the baseball cap may just be ball caps to cover up their hair,
the perfect accessory for the college others wear caps to hide their lack
of hair.
student of the '90s.
According to Daryl Grecian of
"It's a good way to hide a lot of
things," said Jeff Bukovsky, a UI Daryl's Hair Design Studio in
senior who wears a cap almost Cedar Rapids, many of his customilaily. "It's good to get up in the ers come into the store wearing a
morning and not have to comb your cap to hide their baldness.
"A lot of people try to cover up
hair. You just throw on your basetheir hair loss," he said. "When
ball cap and go to class."
UI sophomore Libby JOein said she they come in they're usually wear>us'ed to wear a baseball cap almost ing one, but no one ever wears one
daily, but now only wears one when they leave."
People wearing a cap to hide a
when her hair is "acting weird."
balding head may be caught in a
l ' "You become almost dependent on
them," she said. "I'm not a pani- Catch 22. According to Grecian,
cularly feminine person. I don't wearing a cap can actually cause
usually wear things that are sup- hair loss.
"If the band is too tight, it can
posed to be for girls."
Girls, boys - when it comes to constrict the flow of blood to your
Iiaseball caps, fashion knows no hair, causing it to stop growing,"
he said. "If the cap fits loose, it
gender bounds.
· "I wear my hat all the time," said won't hurt anything."
UI student Pete Balik, who wears
UI senior Mark Brase. Brase, who
has an Arizona Wildcats cap, said a cap daily, said he has heard the
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e places in this world,
lnaki Zabaleta picked Iowa.
A professor of journalism at the
Basque Country University in
northern Spain, Zabaleta is one of
over 400 foreign scholars and professors to visit the UI in the last
year. These cultural and educational stop-offs may take the form
of a one-night visit and lecture, or
a one-year sabbatical for research
and occasional stints in a class-
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Whatever the case, Zabaleta's
observations of life at the UI reflect
one unique example of the cultural
shock and adjustment these
traveling scholars experience during their stay in Iowa City.
Invariably, these experiences lead
them to reflect on their native
states, and to realize similarities
and differences between the two.
Most people probably have little
idea where Zabaleta's country is,
let alone that it exists. The Basque
Country is a quasi-autonomous
state, with its own distinctive
dialect and ethnic origin. Today, it
faces many of the same identity
crises being experienced by the
tumultuous nations of Eastern
Europe.
It lies on the border of northern
Spain and southern France and
comprises territory that overlaps
both.
The Basque Country, however, is
only one foreign state that has
stretched its educational tendrils
out far enough to reach the Midwest and the U1.
According to Gary A1then, assistant director of the UI Office of
International Education and Services, 479 foreign scholars visited
the UI campus between June 1991
and May 1992. Of this group, 236
were aflUiated with the multiple
health and sciences departments.
A1then added that 79 of the 479
were from China, and were the
single largest group visiting from
one country, with Japan second
and India third.
At the main campus of the Basque
Country University in Balboa,

. 2, 7:30
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Zabaleta is a professor of journalism, specializing in studies of
mass-media systems and TV and
radio news production.
In the last five years he has also
made profeSSional applications of
his broad knowledge of the media
by acting as a Basque correspondent for the Cable News Network
and its "World Report" segments.
In addition, Zabaleta has written
two separate columns for two
newspapers.
To top it off, Zabaleta is a novelist
and a poet. He has written two
books of poetry, one of which
received a national
award in
Spain, and a novel that is entering
its 11th edition and has sold more
than 25,000 copies.
Somehow, Zabaleta manages to
balance all three pursuits of his life
- teaching, reporting and Hterature - without any evident stress
and without slowing down.
"It's hard and difficult, and time is
scarce, but I believe a person can
do three things very well in life,"
Zabaleta said.
Zabaleta's excursion to Iowa is his
first, and he will remain here until
December, at the term's end. He is
teaching two courses, one in the
journalism school, the other in the
Spanish and Portuguese department.
So far, his experience has been
positive.
"I think I am getting along well,"
Zabaleta said. "There is a good
interaction between what I want
my students to learn and what
they expect of me."
ZabaIeta's fust experience in the
United States began in 1982, when
he came to New York City to
complete his doctoral studies in
journalism. He did research at
Columbia University, then moved
to the graduate center at the City
University of New York City to
finish. He went on to receive a
master's of science in TV and radio
production at Brooklyn College.
What do these "outsiders" from
across oceans and continents thousands of miles away fmd in Iowa
City? Or rather, what is it they
seek at the UI that they can't find
elsewhere?

Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan

Inaki Zabaleta

earl BonneltiDI

"Scholars appreciate the opportunity to be in the American Midwest," said Kathryn Toure, coordinator for instructional and
research studies at the UI Center
for International and Comparative
Studies. "There are lots of links in
the global economy between Third
World development problems and
local issues."
Toure and the CICS coordinate the
arrival of professors each term
from many countries. She cited
current visiting scholars from
Kenya, Nigeria and Slovenia, who
teach in several different departments.
Inaki Zabaleta is an example of
rare exchange opportunities for
professors - similar to those available for exchange on a regular
basis.
In this instance, Zabaleta assumed
the office of John Kimmich, a
photojournalism professor on the
faculty of the Ul School of Journalism. Kimmich, in tum, went to
the Basque Country University to
teach and do research for a term.

Zabaleta comes from a university
of 50,000 students that is sustained with public funds in much
the same way as the UI. Zabaleta
pointed out that the Basque Country University has opened its
doors, like the UI, to all levels of
society, both high and low.
"The root for a good university is
to have a broad and open spirit,
and to favor any member of society,
high and low," Zabaleta said.
Zabaleta believes that while the
Ul is a typical American college
campus, it is in the unique position
of being able to protect and sustain
the older, more traditional roots
that coastal U.S. schools have lost.
He refers to Iowa City as an
"island" in that it remains fairly
unexposed to foreigners and the
outside world.
"This is what I call the 'profound'
America," Zabaleta said. "The old
roots of U.S. tradition remain in
the deep center of the nation,
rather than on the borders, mainly
because there is not as much
external influence here."

Ifyou have ever struggled with the
homework for a foreign-language
class, you may have dreamed of a
machine that could translate your
English into another language
within a mere few hours.
For those of you who are studying
Japanese, your dream has come
true. All you have to do is fax your
homework to InterLingua, a
machine-translation company that
started in August in Palos Verdes,
Calif., and the company will return
a translated copy of it the next
morning.
"Our service can be available for
students," said David Andrews,
InterLingua's chief executive.
"We're more than happy to work
with them."
Although JnterUngua is willing to
help students in trouble, ita primary purpose is to enhance trade
between the United States and
Japan by providing quick and
inexpensive machine-translation
services to companies in both countries. Ita systems were developed
by Fujitsu Corp., one of the leading
Japanese technology companies.
"Rapid and accurate communication between the U.S. and Japanese companies is critical to any
two-way business relationship,"
Andrews said. "However, until
now the basic differences in language and culture have been a
barriers that most companies have
been unable to overcome.
The company's clients tend to be
large cooperations or legal attorneys in Japan and the United
States, with about half from each
country.
"Especially, technology companies
both in Boston and Silicon Valley
are very concerned about Japanese
developments in every integrated
area," Andrews said.
When InterLingua sought business
opportunities
in
machinetranslation services three years
ago, it discovered that a lot of
people in the United States were
interested in receiving inexpensive
computer-translated Japanese
texts quickly, Andrews said.

While a 2O-page document can
take from two to four weeks to
translate conventionally, Inter-'
Lingua can take the same document and tnmslate it in leu than
an hour, Andrewa said.
The newer service was created
because !lOme American companies
thought translations that were
done conventionally were too
expensive.
.
"American companies complai~
that they translated something
which they thought was important
for $200 or $300 and then they
found there was nothing in it
useful , 80 they had to throw it
away,~ Andrews said.
In general, machine translation.
cost as little as a quarter of the
cost of conventional translation,
which ranges from $25 to over $40
per 100 words.
However, materials translated by
machines are not as polished as
conventional tran8lations. After
skimming though machjne translation, InterLingua'8 clients a8k the
company to have important sentences or paragraphs postedited by
qualified translators.
Translating this way accelerates
international companie8' transaction8 enough to catch up in today'll
infonnation age.
At first, InterLingua was intended
to be of service to Japanese companies, but the company soon realized that more American companies were in hot water.
"The Japanese market is still a
complete mystery to most American companies,n Andrews said.
Language is regarded as one of the
biggest obstacles that these companies have to fight, he added.
"Large American companies found
it very difficult to get infonnation
from Japan and have it translated
economically. What happened is
they ignored Japan because of the
language barrier,· Andrews said.
But within recent years, American
companies have been paying more
attention to Japanese competitora
and universities, which can publish
10 to 15 documents every month on
subjects that U.S. companies are
working on.
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Ie residents organize workshops
•

•

to promote SClence center project
,

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
• In an age when keeping up with
scientific developments is becoming increasingly important and the
United States is accused of falling
farther and farther behind, some
indjviduals in Iowa City are com·
ing together with the hope of
s~imulating scientific thinking
among Iowa City's adults and
children.
,Whether they are real-estate
af4!nts or actual scientists, those
interested in forming a science
Cljnter in Iowa City are working on
programs designed to give the
public the opportunity to become
involved with science, health and
~hnologica1 issues.
~AB science and technology become
more dominant elements and the
problems associated with them
become increasingly important, it
is important for everyone to
increase their science literacy,"
said Sara Barsel, an educator and
scientist currently working on the
professional advisory board for the
science center.
According to James Larew, the

newly elected president of the
board, a series of ongoing discussions have taken place for the past
two years and the articles and
bylaws for the organization were
filed this year, which estabHshes
the Iowa City Area Science Center
Inc. as a nonprofit corporation.
Although the group is currently
working on workshops and displays which will be open to the
public, the actual science center is
a long-term goal, Larew said.
"Once a person has been to one,
especially with one's children, life
is not the same," Larew said.
"They're wonderful for all ages.
They're not just aimed towards
children.·
A science center is different from a
science museum in that patrons
are able to interact with exhibits
rather than merely viewing them.
There are about 200 such centers
in the United States, Larew said.
While trying to gain support from
Iowa City citizens for a science
center, the group will concentrate
on programming for adults and
children to demonstrate scientific
principles which would be taught
through a science center.
The first program is set for Dec.

Congratulations to the
Computer Fair Wmners

28, 29 and 30. Although a variety
of places for the program have
been discussed, the exact location
has yet to be determined, according
to Barsel.
One example Barsel gave of a
possible workshop that could take
place in conjunction with the center's programming is a workshop
for children where magicians
would perform a magic show and
then explain the science behind the
optical illusions of the tricks.
Barsel said the possibility of having a series of adult-oriented science lectures three or four times
during the year has also been
discussed.
Larew added to the list of programming the possibility of publishing a guide for young women
interested in science, health and
technology, illustrating what other
women in these fields are doing.
Barsel said the idea behind the
programming is to put the ideas of
a science center into the community and see what kind of response
they receive.
"We hope to stimulate thought on
science and technology and how
they can be explored,· Barsel said.
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As trees on the UI campus t
tum color with the pass
summer into fall, area farm
making final preparations t,
in this year's crop duril
upcoming harvest season.
De.~ ite a dry spring follo\'l
summer, local (
preli..ojC'.a~ood crop for fan
Johnson County this fall .
"They won't be record-bl
yields, but they should be
said Dales Shires, educatiol
tor for the Iowa State Un
Extension Service in J ,
County.
A bone-dry May and June
had resurrected memories
1988 drought and had
fears of massive crop fail
into the minds of many
agricultural sector.
According to Steve Carson
executive director of the U
cultural Stabilization and
vation Service, some fields
begin growing amid the
spotty precipitation.
"There were some yield 10
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New network will benefit rural schools
Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Due to an $8 million grant from
the federal Department of Education, 103 elementary and secondary classrooms in Iowa will
receive face-to-face instruction
from educators around the country.
The grant, announced through the
Star Schools Program - a national
program to encourage educational
innovations, will fund the Iowa
Fiber Optic Network.
The Fiber Optic Network was
initiated by Gov. Terry Branstad
and the state Legislature to enable
two-way communication through
computer or video linkage between
schools, state offices and libraries,
according to Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin's Deputy Press Secretary Alex

Sachs.
Sachs said that fiber-optic cables
are currently being installed
throughout the state and that by
1997, the program should be fully
operational.
Harkin wrote the law that author·
ized funding of the project, and
then worked as chairman of the
Senate Appropriations subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human
Services and Education, to provide
$4 milJion for the current fiscal
year and $4 mill ion for the fiscal
year beginning Oct. 1.
"This system will allow schools to
take advantage of state-of-the-art
technology,· Harkin noted in a
release. "We'll be bringing this
technology to our kids and improving educational opportunities."
Sachs said this network will

ensure that Iowa students in rural
districts with limited resources wiJI
have the same opportunities as
those students in larger districts.
"This program will allow a greater
variety of courses to be available,"
he said. "For example, if a student
in a rural school wants to take
German, but it isn't offered in their
school, the student can hook up to
a larger school or even a university
that offers that class."
Officials hope that the system will
eventually link all state offices,
libraries, state universities and
colleges through the Iowa Communications Network, with locations
in all 99 Iowa counties.
"With the fiber-optic system we
will be making an already excellent
education system even stronger,"
Sachs said.

Report: Students taking more math, dropout rate down
The data show that
more Iowa students are
taking the tough classes
tPat experts say will
Jake them competitive
./ ir the marketplace.
I

"It's encouraging," said Richard
Vohs, a spokesman for Gov. Terry
Branstad. "It's moving in the right
direction."
The data were contained in a
report released in Washington,
D.C., by the National Education
Goals Panel. Branstad's office provided a breakdown of Iowa figures.
The report analyzes education sysMie Glover
tems from a variety of perspectives
ASlCiated Press
ranging from prenatal care to
is MOINES- A report released dropout rates to courses being
W~esday shows Iowa high-school
taken by students. Data in the
It\!nts are focusing more on report generally are at least a year
dllced math and science. State old because of the time lag in
Tus said Iowa figures also may compiling the information.
~ a decline in the dropout
The information shows that more
Iowa students are taking tough
I. \

Stu

math and science classes that
many experts argue are important
to competing in a marketplace
demanding more technical skills.
For instance, in 1989,50percentof
Iowa's high-school students took
second-year algebra. That percentage grew to 67 percent by 1991.
Similarly, 27 percent took physics
in 1989, while 30 percent took the
class in 1991.
Nine percent of the state's students took calculus in 1989 but 12
percent took the course in 1991.
The panel's report also shows that
93 percent of the state's youngsters
between the ages of 16 and 19 were
in school or had obtained a highschool diploma.
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from the Hospital
When students first visit Rush University they often ask, "Where's the campus?" And our reply is,
"Everywherel" That's because you will find our students throughout Rush-Presbyterian-5t. Luke'.
Medical Center. Whether you're in a classroom, patient room or operating room, you're at Rush
University. The hallmark of Rush is its unification of education and practice which promotes a dynamic
and evolving leaming environment. The faculty are practitioners as well aa teachers and researchers,
demonstrating up-to-date profesaional knowledge in the dinical setting while transmitting theoretical
and practical expertise in the dassroom. The foundation of the University is an outstanding patient
care setting; Rush-Presbyterian-SI. Luke's Medical Center is recognized as one of the leading
hospitals in the nation.
For more information about bachelor's degrees in Nursing, Medical Technology, Perfusion Technology,
or master's degrees in Nursing, Clinical Nutrition, Occupational Therapy, Speech-Language Pathology,
Audiology, Health Systems Management, Radiological Sciences, or Doctorate degrees in Anatomical
Sciences, Biochemistry, Immunology, Medical Physics, Nursing, Pharmacology, Physiology contact
College Admission Services, 1743 west Harrison Street, Room 119, Chicago, Illinois 80612, or call
(312) 942-7100.
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rCrop oudook good despite vagaries of weather

Allergic reaction to bee sting .
proves fatal for Nichols woman -.

- lude S de b

Associaled Press
DAVENPORT - A 77-year-old
Nichols woman died after suffering an allergic reaction to a bee
sting.
Catharine Gipple was stungby a
bee Sunday while visiting relatives in Des Moines.
Family members said the initial
sting didn't a1ann her, but 20
minutes later she lost consciousness.
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The Daily Iowan
As trees on the UI campus begin to
tum color with the passage of
summer into fall, area fanners are
making fmal preparations to bring
in this year's crop during the
upcoming harvest season.
De~ ite a dry spring followed by a
coo
summer, local officials
pre
ood crop for fanners in
Johnson County this faU.
"They won't be record·breaking
yields, but they should be good,"
said Dales Shires, education director for the Iowa State University
Extension Service in Johnson
County.
A bone·dry May and June in Iowa
had resurrected memories of the
1988 drought and had brought
fears of massive crop failure back
into the minds of many in the
agricultural sector.
According to Steve Carson, county
executive director of the U.S. Agri.
cultural Stabilization and Conser·
vation Service, some fields failed to
begin growing amid the spring's
spotty precipitation.
"There were some yield losses due

to poor gennination," he explained.
But just as the situation began to
look grave, things turned around
when the area's average rainfall
more than doubled in July.
"We nonnally get four inches of
rain in July and we got 11 inches,"
Carson said.
Although both com and soybeans
need heat to mature well, the cool
summer did not hurt the crops very
much, and, according to JoAnn
Neuzil, director of Ag Counseling
Services, the weather the last two
weeks has been good for the fields.
"I think we were spared in the last
two weeks from a frost," Neuzil
said. "I think these last two weeks
have matured the crop a great
deal."
Tuesday morning a frost did hit
the area. but most local officials
believe it did little damage.
"We did have some frost, but I
don't believe it was a killing frost:
Careon said.
A few local fanners have begun
venturing into their fields in recent
days only to find that recent rains
have made some fields soft and
muddy - a situation that could
make harvesting difficult unless

Studies: legislators'
Mike Glover

niversity

•j

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Few Iowa legislators voted with labor and busi·
ness on all key issues selected in
analyses by the interest groups.
In their reports, the business and
labor groups oITered assessments of
the voting records of all 150 state
legislators.
Their bottom·line fmdingwas pre·
dictable: Democrats tend to support labor mOTe than Republicans,
while Republicans tend to support
business more than Democrats.
But a closer look shows a dwindling number of die·hards willing
to toe the line. Strategists of both
parties aren't ~urprised.
"The issues are just becoming
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• The Business and liberal Arts Placement Office will have a workshop on
R~sume Writing - You on Paper from 5-6 p.m. in the Northwestern
Room of the Union .
• The Central America Solidarity Com·
mittee will sponsor a rice and beans
benefit dinner to help rebuild EI
Salvador preceding a presentation by
Laura Smith at 6 p.m. at the Unitarian
Univer alist Society, 10 S. Gilbert St.
• The Muslim Student Association will
sponsor 3 talk on "The Liberation of
Women in Islam" at 7:30 p.m. in the
Illinois Room of the Union.
• The Campus Bible Fellowship will
have a sing·along with the Contem·
porary Christian Concert at 6:30 p.m.
in Danforth Chapel.
• Student Video Productions will air
"lunchbox" at 10:30 p.m. followed
by "The Davenport" at 11 p.m. on
UITV Channel 28, Channel 3 in the
residence halls .
.A meeting for volunteers interested
in working for the Jean·L1oyd Jones
for U.S. Senate Campaign will be
held at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room A of
the Iowa City Public Library. 123 S.
Linn 51.
• The Institute for Cinema and Cuhure
will sponsor Mexican Film and the
Literary Tradition - "The White
Rose" at 7 p.m. in room 101 of Ihe
Communication Studies Building.
.A Beginning Mandolin Workshop,

10Wi

City, is almost reMly to be hirvested,

things dry out.
"Ifthe weather doesn't cooperate,
and makes things wet and muddy,
that will slow things down quite a
bit," Carson noted.
Shires agreed there could be a
problem, but added that although
the precipitation might be trouble·

Two subjects were reported smokinll
pot behind a trash bin In the Holiday
Inn aliey on Sept. 29 atl1 :45 a.m.
A bicyclist was reportedly riding
allainsl Ihe direction of Iraffic on
Highway I on Sept. 29 at 4:34 p.m.
Eric Roy , 22, address unknown , was
charged with forgery at the UI Com·
munity Credit Union on 5ept. 29 .
Robert Herdlicka. 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with second·degree
robbery at 300 S. Van Buren St.
between 12:45 a.m. and 12:55 a.m.,
fourth·degr e criminal mischief at
100 E. Jefferson St. and 625 S. Clinton
St. at 12:48 a.m. and publiC intoxica·
tion at 900 S. Gilbert St. at 12:58 a.m.,
ali on Sept. 30.
Shane Birkey, 18, Marion , Iowa, was
arged with second·degree robbery
. Van Buren 51. on Sept. 30
fIII.!,......... tO\45 a.m. and 12:55 a.m.
ii , 18, Robins, Iowa, was
' .. drged with operating while intoxi·
cated at 900 S. Gilbert St. at 12:58
a.m. and fourth·degree criminal mis·
chief at 100 E. Jefferson 51. and 625 S.
Clinton St. at 12 :48 a.m., both on
Sept. 30.
Compiled by Molly SplM

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Timothy O'H·
ern, 1135 Slater Hall, fined S2S;
Joseph Kiecksee, Marion, Iowa , fined
$25.
Keeping a disorderly house - David
Webster, 526 S. Johnson St., Apt. 8,
fined 525 .
POheHIon of alcohol while under the
lflii ale - Daxlon Waltermver,

FOR

some now, it should help next
year's crop.
Many fanners will start harvest·
ing next week , the officials said,
and only when the crop is finally in
will the results of this year's
topsy-turvy growing season be evident.

the Senate and seven members of
the House voting with them on
each issue selected.
The labor group - the Committee
on Political Education - fared
slightly better, with two members

sponsored by BENEFIT ICARE, will
take place at 8 p.m. at 521 Washington SI.
.The Ut Animal Coalition will discuss
"Factory Farming" at 7:30 p.m. in the
Grant Wood Room of the Union .
• Action for Abortion Rights wi II have
an organizing meeting for an
upcoming picket at 7 p.m. in room
245 of the Union.
• The Alpha Kappa Psi Business Frater·
nity will have a weekly meeting at 7
p.m. in the Indiana Room of the
Union.
.The UI Go Club will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Wheelroom of the Union.

BI/OU
• Barry lyndon (1975). 7 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - National Press
Club, live from Washington , presents
journalist Richard Ben Cramer,
author of "What It Takes : The Way to
the White House,· at noon. Live
from Prairie Lights presents Janette
Turner Hospital reading from "The
Last Magician" at 8 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - Yahya Ling con·
ducts the Cleveland Orchestra in an
all·Tchaikovsky program featuring
cellist Ralph Kirschbaum at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6·9
p.m .

Cedar Rapids, fined $25.
Discharging fireworks - Benjamin
Palumbo, Coralville , preliminary
hearing set for October 13 at 2 p.m.;
Timothy Dennlger, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl - Tyson Short, Robins, Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 13 al
2 p.m.
Robbery, second·degree - Robert
Herdlicka, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.;
Shane Birkey, Marion, Iowa, preli·
minary hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2
p.m.
Criminal mischief, fourth-degree Robert Herdlicka, Cedar Rapids . Pre·
liminary hearing set for Ocl. 13 at 2
p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connon

Save on Seeautnce, Acuvue, NewV......
Ask our phannaclll about ow complete
lliection of IInIIs Including:
• $19.99 each. Sofspln by Bausch & Lomb
• $23.59 each, Softmate B by Bames·Hind
• $27.69 each, Hydron Z4 by AUergan Hydl'on
• $27.99 each. Ciba Soft by Ciba Vision
• $28.99 each, Ciba Soft VlSitlnt by Ciba Vision
PrioBs flood through Oc:fobtr 30, 1992 witt ttI& ed.

• Gregory Tinnes ~nd Joy Allen, of
Coralvi ll e. and O~ford, Iowa ,
respectively , on Sept. 25.
I HUIIO "rriola and lori Leonard, both
of Iowa City, on Sept. 25.
I Daniel Kibler and Brenda Haln , both
of North liberty, Iowa, on Sept. 28.
• Erik Goltfried and Rosella Hershber·
I@r, both of lancaster, Pa., on Sept.
28.

BIRTHS
I HlIilie Mlan, to Roxy and Mark
Shields .

Compiled by Timothy Connors

Pharmacy; 354-2670 • Sycamore Mall, Iowa City. IA
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smartsulte for
Windows
• A "NEW" Product
Including four full·
featured apphca·
lions 1·2·3. Ami Pro.
Freelance GraphiCS
and cc Mall all for
Windows

Student, faculty or staff
I.D. required for purchase.
I
persuasion For DOS
and Macintosh

• "NEW" Version of
the Easy·te>-use.
award- winning
word processing
program with many
new enhancements

IntelllDraw for
MaCintosh & Windows

••••••

.',•...

Lotus 1-2·3 2.4

.,•...

• Includes Smart Icons which gives you
"ONE CLICK" access 10 your most com·
manly used 123 INYSIINYG commands

Freelanc.e Craphlcs
for Windows
• Many of the same
features as Freelance
GraphiCS for DOS fea·
tU(lng QUickStart and
Smart Masters for online help and conSIS'
tent deSign

.,•...

• Instantly transform your Ideas .nto profes·
slonal quailly presentation Visuals

Lotus 1-2-3 for
MaCintosh
• The only Mac.ntosh spreadsheet that
otters true 3 0 worksheet capabilities fOI
organizing. consolidating and analYZing WOI'
sheet Information

••••••

Aldus pageMaker 4.0
for Windows
Aldus pageMaker 4.2
for Macintosh

Lotus 1-2-3 for
Windows
• The world's most popular spreadsheet
Includes SmartPak·25 New Smartlcons that
Improve usability of the eXisting product

• The most fleXible, IntUitive and rehable
work environment for W(lMg.
deslgn,ng and
prodUCing profes·
Slonal qualltv
printed commun i
cat.ons

.,••...

• Fully Integrated storv editor. spelling
checker and search & replace • Table ed.[or
• Generate tables of contents and IOde •• s
• More than 40 Import & export hlters for

.,••..
Integraung !ext

.,••...

• Your first chOice If your looking for value
• Inctudes pre·programmed menus. cursor
senSitIVIty control

• High resolUlron ergronomlc mouse • Right

.,•...

3M

• One of today's most popular and power·
'. Irawlng programs - - -..;;0.0
expanded tool bOx
•• th a feedback bOx ...,. •
to gwde you through
.
th,s tOP notch draw,ng
program

:..:.a.

Mouseman Combo
and left·handed vers.ons • Includes Mouse
Ware U"lltIes Software • PS/2 ...."sion

••••••

WindOWS • •0.· ••

@TDK

.,.,.... ..

3.5" Diskettes 10 pk
10 Pack/DSDD

3.5" Diskettes
1 pack
1 pack/DSDD
1 pack/DSHD

Super cool T'SHIRT FREEl

TDK Diskettes
1 pack/DSHD 3.5'

.,...

,.c:

• Create and produce color & black-and·
wh,te Images on your MaCintosh • Create
duotones, tmones and quadtones • Add
texture and color • Blend. laver or fill multi'
pie ,mages to create mosaic photo

••5.···

Type Set Value Pack
for Windows
• Type packages COntaining th,rlY Iype I
typefaces • Includes Adobe Type Manager
forW.ndows

CUUIS
Curtis Clip

3.5" DSDD Diskettes
10pk
with 111h disk FREE I

,saC

Macintosh . ,•••••
INCLUD• • :

TDK 3.5" 10 pack with
11th disk

colo{s

Adobe Photoshop
2.01 for Macintosh
Adobe Illustrator

Dexxa 4 Mouse

•

Transporters

• An e.cellent all 'round hand· held sea·
and a great Image processing progra rr

lOnlnCH

graphiCS

• Keep your d,s's safe • Ava.fable

scan Man 32 PC

~~~

and

Diskette

\t\ 'a ~aWe\~ a(

10 pack/DSHD

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

14 LENSES

Nat 12, but 14..,... for ju_$42.oo.

of the Senate and 24 House memo
bers voting "right" on each of the
selected roll calls.
That also reflects, however, the
generally more liberal makeup of
the House.
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This cornfield, south of
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Special! 2 Free
Disposable
Contact Lenses

not influenced by interest group;

more complex," Will Lynch of the
Iowa Republican Party said Wednesday. "The independent thinking
is more of a trend. They are
listening to constituents."
"It's been a trend for years,· said
Joe Shannahan of the Iowa Demo·
cratic Party. "You see legislators
talking to constituents."
That's reflected in legislative voting records.
One staple of the campaign trail is
the rating of legislators by interest
groups. Two of the most important
are the rankings by the political
ann of the Association of Business
and Industry and the Iowa Federation of Labor.
The business group - the Iowa
Industry Political Action Committee - found only three members of

She was taken to Iowa Methodist
Hospital, where she died aftel'
going into anaphylactic shock, 8. ' ,
severe allergic reaction.
Dying from a bee sting is rare in
the United States and even more '
rare in Iowa.
He said a bee sting usually does I
not have severe complications:
But it is difficult to detennine ··
whether a person is susceptible ~ ,
to a severe reaction from a bee'
sting, he said.
.r',

.....

• POSIlions copy perfectly. uses no desktop
spece • F,ts all montlors. SWitches for nght
or left

SP-7 Surge Protector
• 6 outlet surge protector

Finale
• For the ultimate In notat,on software look
to Finale the world's most powerful musIC
notatIOn program . Includes FREE F,nale
T'sh,rt

Sale encl. llunday,

••, .... Oa. tt, . . . .
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Viewpoints Is t~day' s working class dead?
Gripes of wrath
Many have rightly called 1992 a strange political year. The
prospect of having a historic and undeclared third presidential
candidate with just over a month left to campaign is indeed
strange. Add to this the fact that the voter who is any politician's
ultimate ally - and in whoee name many things are said and
done, is unusually incensed and unpredictable this election year.
So obsequious loyalty along party platform lines can no longer be
relied upon.
If the trends continue, the only certainty in these uncertain
times will be that the significance of many votes cast in
November will lie in their being against a candidate more than
being for the winning opponent. But what precisely makes the
American voter so angry? Ask that question of any group of
people and you would likely get as many answers as there are
respondents. The now familiar pattern starts somewhere with
the economy, then moves on through a constellation of issues
ranging from abortion and the environment to school systems to
gripes about medical costs destined for the roof.
It is against this background of voter disaffection that Ross
Perot's on-again, off-again race for the White House may be
on-again this week. Perot and his movement have become a focal
point for both the politically disillusioned and the disaffected,
sucking up volunteers like a vacuum cleaner. The irony, however,
is that the following that the Perot movement is er\ioying may be
more representative of voter anger than a demonstration of his
personal appeal or promise that his candidacy may hold for the
country. But tell any of his volunteers that!
Even BO, Perot and his legion of volunteers have accomplished an
unusual political feat by mobilizing and turning existing voter
disenchantment into a consequential political force. Although the
Perot watch may officially end any time when he is expected to
announce whether he will make a political second coming, his
organization has already emerged as the tactical winner by being
in a position to influence the results of presidential election
whether Perot runs or not. For, if Perot chooses to run, his
candidacy will merely have given angry voters a medium through
which to vent their dissatisfaction with the establishment, much
like Pat Buchanan's short-lived glory in the Republican primaries
against President Bush. If Perot does not run, on the other hand,
either of the two presidential candidates may need his influence,
the clout which the tripartite meeting in Dallas this week
demonstrated he possesses.
The now belabored analysis of Perot as cruising on an ego trip
,mayor may not be true, but it is certainly an unimportant part of
;what is making 1992 a strange political year. The true
' significance of the United We Stand movement with Perot at its
apex has less to do with his individual idiosyncratic traits, and
more with his symbolizing a "Mr. None of the Above" candidate.
.
While still on the subject of the political cost of anger, even
I~ newspapers are not immune to it, as a newspaper story early this
week indicates. A respected Des Moines newspaper, decorated
with Pulitzer Prizes, is encountering a strange economic duel
with anger. In a normal corporate effort to make ends meet, TM
Des Moines &gister carried an ad about meat which, as it turned
out, failed to meet the expectations (or whet the appetite) of a
1!egment of the newspaper's ardent readers. Soon after the
&gister ran a PETA ad comparing slaughter of animals to
Jeffrey Dahmer's serial killings in Milwaukee, one angry
-subscriber after another, many of them farmers who rely on
rJrising and selling animals for a living, called in to discontinue
their subscriptions to the Register. As a result, the publication
:reportedly lost $1 million and is now saying, "enough." And
beginning Oct. 11, the Register will add a bonus "Farm and
County" section to its Sunday edition to appease and woo back
lost readers. True, all is well that ends well, but does it have to be
)to costly?

It's a common assumption
that the working class is
dead. This is a problem for
socialists who look to the
working class as the agent
of change. If it no longer
exista, then the prospects
for socialism are bleak. If
that is true, is there any
alternative to capitalism?
Thus, it is critical to consider who is "working class." Alex Callinicos
and Chris Harman examine that question in
"The Changing Working Class." Their arguments bear repeating, for the stakes are
enormous. How do you envisage social change,
what strategies do you employ and to whom do
you talk?
Callinicos begins by contrasting a Marxist
view of class with a common sense view.
Common sense notions of class focus on
appearances and identify them with fundamental class structures. Status, occupation and
income become the measures which you use to
distinguish different positions in society. Callinicos argues that those criteria "have a shared
view of the class structure as a kind of ladder,
in which a variety of social groups occupy
social positions above or below the others." To
paraphrase Erik Olin Wright, such conceptions
of class are static since they descriptively label
people according to their positions on that
ladder but cannot account for the dynamic
social forces which produce different social
strata.
A Marxist conception focuses on the social
forces which produce class. Class is not understood as a set of strata, but as a relationship
between people and production. That relationship is antagonistic: The majority of people
work for the benefit of a privileged minority.
"Surplus value" is the key which unlocks an
understanding of that antagonism. Put simply,
your employer does not pay you for the full
value of the work you do, but only pays you for
part of that value. The difference is "surplus

value," which (like the Mafia's cut of a casino's
proceeds) is skimmed off the top and called
"profit."
Productivity has increased while hourly wages
have fallen during the Bush administration.
People are working harder for less because low
wages and high productivity create more
wealth for a privileged few . Marx: was not
concerned with class in terms of occupation or
what people do, but with how their work fits
into the process by which one class exploits the
labor of another. In every mode of production, a
Marxist conception of class counterposes two
classes which are locked in conflict: master and
slave, lord and serf, capitalist and worker.
That relationship can take many fonns, for
class conflict will find various expressions in a
complex society. There will be groups of people
who do not belong to either opposing class, but
their function in society depends on the class
with which they identify and act.
There are two issues which any contemporary
analysis of class must confront. First, are
industrial workers declining in importance, as
contended by many left-wing theorists of
postmodernism? If you restrict your analysis to
Western industrialized countries and do not
account for how capitalism works as an
international system, then the answer can be
"yes." In relative size, the industrial work
force has declined in most advanced capitalist
nations. However, according to the United
Nations' "Industrial Statistics Yearbook," the
industrial work force in the 36 leading industrial nations grew, in absolute tenns, from 173
million to 183 million between 1977 and 1982.
And we must also consider the newly industrialized countries (e.g., Korea and Brazil),
which have seen an explosive growth in
industrial employment. Because the productivity of this work force is growing three times
faster than the rate of employment, what you
are seeing is the creation of a large, potentially
powerful industrial proletariat which must
remain an important focus of socialist politics.
It produces the goods which must be sold to
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realize the surplus value that is bound up In
making them . Capitalists must sell thOIt
products to receive their profit.
The econd issue is the "new middle c11188.'
For Callinicos, the term "white collar'
embraces three very different groups of people. William M. Welch
Associated Press
At the extremes are high-paid senior manage"
and administrators who are salaried membe"
WASHINGTON - The Hou
of the capitalist class, and low-p
'Hcal Wedne.'
jlasily sustained I
emp loyees who perform routine,
lied dent
Neto of a bill requ
work and are working class. The latter group
many tusmesses to give
can include the so-called "lower professioll8,'
workers time off in fa
such as nurses, teachers, lab technicians and
emergencies. Democrats pledg
social workers. Caught in the middle 8Il
redouble efforts to make "n
administrative, professional and managerial
leave" a major issue in the
paign for the White House.
employees who occupy what Wright called
"contradictory class positions."
The vote on the politically ch
For example, these are midlevel people who
bill was 258-169, well short
manage branch offices of large firms : While
two-thirds majority needed to
they enjoy privileges denied to their subordiride Bush. It was the 33rd co
nates, they must work to live, and are themtive time Bush has made his
selves subordinated to the demands of top
stick.
management. Marx said in "Capital" that "an
ever-increasing number of types of labor 8Il
included in the immediate concept of produc.
tive labor, and those who perform it are classed
a8 productive workers, workers directly
exploited by capital and subordinated to ita
process of production and expansion." White- ; Jim Drinkard
collar workers produce surplus value in two
Associated Press
ways. They either facilitate the production
WASHINGTON - Turni
process in which goods are made, or they
pressure
on President Bu
perform services that become ·products" which
intervene in war-tom former
are sold on the market.
slavis, the Senate voted W
If industrial workera are still important to
day to authorize U.S. mil ita
Socialists, so too are large segments of whiteto the battered state of B
collar workers. Together, they cooperate in the
Herzegovina.
com plex process of keeping this society going.
On a voice vote, senators sa'
Together, they are exploited. Together, they
current
arms embargo on th
can remake society, but only by recognizing
ion is serving only to main
their common interests, refusing to identify
military imbalance in fav
with their bosses and taking the steps nec:es.
Serbia,
which has more than
sary to transform society. The working class ia
tanks, armored vehicles and
not dead. It has only changed.
> lery pieces.
Jeff Klin1man's column appears Thursdays on the
The lawmakers adopted an
Viewpoints Page.
[
ment to the 1993 foreign ai
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Baruck Opiyo
Editorial Writer

Quasi-fictional
characters
J 0 the Editor:
: On Monday. Sept. 21, Dan
Quayle watched television with a
group of single mothers. No doubt
Ihey were watching something
important, perhaps even something
ring on the nation's future? No,
watched "Murphy Brown," the
now that (like most others) has used
uayle for laughs in the past. You'll
call that last yea r, in a political
of fa ith unexampled since Readeclared ketchup a vegetable,
yle accused Murphy Brown of
ectly causing the L.A. riolS by
ing at marriage. The remarks
)Wed how national politics has
,Iuced itself to the simplicity
:'llanded by television's 60-second
ckages, squeezed in among the
Jrgers and toilet-paper salesmen.
d it's almost no surprise that
have the spectacle of the vice
sident happily exchanging insults
h a fictional character. What is

novel here, however, is that the
stunning irrelevance of Quayle's
ideas about real problems is matched
only by his own complete incomprehension of the fact that his views
are regarded as a national joke.
Quayle, long a standard gag-line on
our TV screens, has moved perilously close to actually becoming a
typicill , thick-headed character
straight out of a prime-time sitcom.
Quayle carries on a long tradition of
TV dunderheads, having become the
one who always misses the point, is
happily oblivious to his own stupidity, and who always mistakes mockery for applause (think of Woody on
"Cheers," or Tom Arnold on
"Roseanne," or, for you purists,
Norton on "The Honeymooners").
While some people bemoan television's atomizing affect on the body
politic, I would point out that there
is sti ll one good thing about life in
the Global Village: It's easy to spot
the idiot.
John K. Hoppe
Iowa City

·OPINIONS expresaed on the VlewpoinIS pase 01 The Dally Iowan are thole
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'Chicken George' lays a debate egg
Until now, George Bush
has had an overwhelming
advantage in the nasty nickname competition. Bill Clinton was "Slick Willie," a tag
put on him by a hostile
Arkansas columnist. But
Bush didn't have a nasty
nickname, unless you want to
count the tired, old "wimp"
label.
But that's changing. There is a
growing movement, as political pundits like to say, to stick Bush with
the name "Chicken George."
Signs saying "Chicken George" are
popping up along his and Clinton's
campaign trails. Hecklers wearing
chicken costumes are beginning to
appear.
Some have expanded the theme to
s nide signs that say: "Chickens
have no lips," referring to Bush's
broken tax pledge.
It's all very mean, but Bush has
nobody to blame but himself. Or
James Baker, or whoever else is
making his campaign decisions.
He's being called ·Chicken George"
because he is ducking debates with
Clinton.
Why is he ducking the debates? It
I

r'

depends on who you want to believe.
In private, some of Bush's people
say that Bush has little or nothing
to gain by debating a glib talker like
Clinton. So they hope that by hammering him as a draft dodger and
governor of a yokel state that has
poultry doo-doo in one of its rivera,
they can make people forget about
jobs, the economy, freedom of choice
and other nagging problems.
For public consumption, Bush's pe0ple say that they don't like the
fonnat proposed by a bipartisan
debate commission.
The commission wants only one
person to moderate the debates, a
fonnat that would allow Clinton and
Bush to really go eyeball to eyeball,
nose to nose, or even tummy to
tummy.
With only the one moderator nudging them into action, the candidates
would have more time to explain
their positions. And maybe to say
terrible and cruel things about each
other, which would be fun to watch.
Clinton says he's happy with the
one-moderator fonnat, and little
wonder: There isn't another politician in America who can jabber on
as long and as easily about any
issue. If you asked him why William
"The Fridge" Perry is such a fat
guy, he .would spend an hour talking
about the molecular compoeition of
belly blubber, then another hour

outlining a 5O·point national diet
that he will ask Congress to enact
after he is elected.
But Bush doesn't want that kind of
format. He wants a panel of media
people to provide a steady barrage of
long, convoluted questions. Media
people like to do that because they
want to impress their viewers, readers, editors and maybe get invited as
a regular on one of the Sunday
morning, stiff-lip public affairs
shows.
This fonnat would permit Bush to
respond with an equally steady
barrage of short answers. ("By golly,
jobs: good; unemployment: bad.
Experience and leadership: good.
Arkansas rivers, poultry doo-doo in
the water: bad."
Also he knows that media panelists
- wanting to be thought of as bold,
courageous and pitileasly unfair to
all - would ask Clinton the kind of
nasty questions that Bush wouldn:t
bring up himself, being that he is a
true Yale gentleman who prefers to
have someone else do the dirty
work.
With only one moderator, CHnton
might not be asked for the 2,468th
time why he didn't enlist or let
himself be drafted for the Vietnam
War. (If you really want to know, he
didn't want to get his butt sbot off,
which i~ the way most )'OUI1I men of

his generation Celt about their butts,
including young J. Danforth
Quayle.)
But a Sam Donaldson or someone
from the McCoofy Group, true to the
professional code of media stars and
jerks, will not hesitate to raise the
draft questions. Or if he ever read
dirty books in the bathroom 11.8 a lad.
So, with only six weeks left before
the election and neither side willing
to budge, it appeara that we might
not get any presidential debates. W
will have to choose between
snappiness of their com
CJ
bites and the skillfuln" 11_ "distorted commercials.
But because Bush II the one whoie
rejecting the recommended fonnat,
which is really the most sensible '
and orderly way to hold a debate, he
is being tagg d as ·Chicken
George."
Maybe it i s smart strategy. But
history tells us that thia country hll.8
never once re-elected a pl'l!llident
who was known 88 ·Chicken
George."
. Of course, we've never before had a
president who became known at
"Chicken George,' 80 maybe thit
will be a Ii rat.
If nothing else, it'! a sure way to be
remembered.
Mike Royko' column Is distributed
by Tribune Media Servlc

•

7Tamara Henry
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Ho
, Wednesday rebuffed Pres
Bush's plan to help parents
their children to private or
hial schools and instead pa
bill that more closely paral
school "choice" approach b
by Democratic presidential
'I date Bill Clinton.
On a 254-166 vote, House
Crats rejected a move by
WiUiam Goodling, R·Pa., to
~ adoption of one of Bush's
education initiatives of the
paign year.
The vote prompted an imm
'veto threat from Education
aTY Lamar Alexander. "
recommending that the pre
eject such cynical end-o
asion high jinks. This is n
ucation bill; it is a monum
usine8s-as-u sual thinking
id.
The measure, which was s
e Senate, calls for federal
g for schools that want to .
ent various new progr
Bt student academic
nee. The bill was passed
ice vote.
Bush favora giving vouch
ents who could then u
dB for tuition at the sch
eir choice, including publi
te or parochial Clinton op
nding the choice to priva
hial schools.
Democrats repeatedly rej
publican efforts to eXl
nts' school choices to p
parochial institutions i
r floor debates and during
of House and Senate ne

Aglittering ev

Friday and Saturday
October 16 and 17
8p.rn.
For ticket information

Call 335-1160
Or toll·lree In Iowa outside Iowa

1-800..HANCHER
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Override of family leave bill veto fails
William M. Welch

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The House on
sustained Presi·
dent
eto of a bill requiring
many usmesses to give their
workers time off in family
emergencies. Democrats pledged to
redouble efforts to make "family
leave" a major issue in the cam·
paign for the White House,

wedn~ easily

The vote on the politically charged
bill was 258·169, well short of the
two·thirds majority needed to over·
ride Bush, It was the 33rd consecu·
tive time Bush has made his veto
stick.

The vote came as lawmakers
TUshed to wrap up their business
for the year and return home to
tend to their own political con·
cerns. From legislation fIxing edu·
cation policy to a bill providing
Israeli loan guarantees to a measure to move a federal air and
space museum annex to Denver,
Colo" - nothing was too large or
too small to attract the attention of
lawmakers.
In defeat on the family leave bill,
supporters said the veto would
reverberate in next month's pres·
idential election, Democrat Bill
Clinton supports the measure;
Bush has promoted "family val·
ues· as a campaign theme.

and dt!JLe

124 E. Washington St. (319) 351·3500

The action is the second time Bush
has vetoed a family leave bill and
made it stick. Although he voiced
support for the concept during his
1988 election campaign, Bush vet·
oed a similar measure in 1990.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 AM- 6 PM

The action followed an emotional
debate in which supporters of the
bill both condemned Bush's veto as
uncaring and vowed that if Clinton
is elected, a tougher family leave
law will be enacted next year.
Despite the rhetoric, Bush's veto
was sustained with room to spare.
To reach 'the two· thirds m~ority
needed to override, supporters
would have needed to switch the
votes of 27 (;pponents.

Military aid to Bosnia authorized by Senate
offered by Sen. Joseph Biden,
D·Del., calling for the United
Nations to exempt Bosnia from the
WASHINGTON - Turning up arms embargo. The president
pressure on President Bush to would then be authorized to trans·
intervene in war·torn former Yugo· fer Bosnia up to $50 million worth
slavia, the Senate voted Wednes· of weapons and otber military
day to authorize U.S. military aid equipment from Pentagon stocks,
The provision was far from becomto the battered state of Bosnia·
ing law, however. The $14.1 billion
Herzegovina.
On a voice vote, senators said the aid biU still must go to a House·
current arms embargo on the reg- Senate conference, where the Bosion is serving only to maintain a nia provision was seen as likely to
military imbalance in favor of be dropped.
Serbia, which has more than 1,000
The overall aid bill provides eco·
tanks, armored vehicles and artil· nomic, development and military
aid to U.S. friends and allies
lery pieces.
The lawmakers adopted an amend· around the world. Among major
ment to the 1993 foreign aid bill provisions are a five-year, $10

Jim Drinkard
Associated Press

l
r

"This issue frames this cam·
paign," said Rep. Patricia
Schroeder. "Yes, it really is about
who is for families."
Despite the partisan split, 42
Democrats deserted their party
and voted to sustain Bush's veto.
Thirty-eight Republicans voted to
override their president.
The measure was strongly opposed
by lobbyists for small business.
Opponents poin ted to Bush's
eleventh· hour alternative, $500
million in tax credits for businesses
that grant the unpaid leave to
workers.
"There's a better, more effective
way," said House Minority Leader
Bob Michel, R·m .

flJrw fe1J.1J.LonalQualit.!J

billion loan guarantee tor Israel to
use in absorbing a flood of Jewish
emigres from the former Soviet
Union, and authority for $12 bil·
lion in new lending for the Interna·
tional Monetary Fund.
Biden's Bosnia proposal was the
latest in a series of criticisms from
Congress of Bush's handling of the
Yugoslav crisis. Many on Capitol
Hill have accused the administra·
tion of standing idly while Serbian
forces wipe out thousands of Bos·
nians.
"The international community
must not turn its back on blatant
acts of ruthless and barbaric
aggression," Biden said, citing the
"ethn ic cleansing" of Muslims from

Bosnia and death camps in which
thousands have perished.
He noted estimates that as many
as 100,000 Bosnians could die this
winter while under siege from
Serbia. "Are we truly to adjourn,
having done nothing?· Biden
asked.
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said the
administration's strong opposition
had been conveyed to him by
Acting Secretary of State Lawrence
Eagleburger. "This conflict cannot
be resolved without large amounts
of bloodshed if military force is
used," Warner said. "To inject
more arms under this formula ...
would only exacerbate the problem."

'House rejects Bush's 'school of choice' plan
~ Tamara Henry
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The House on
'. Wednesday robuffed President
Bush's plan to help parents send
their children to private or paroc·
hial schools and instead passed a
bill that more closely parallels a
school "choice" approach backed
by Democratic presidential candi·
'I date Bill Clinton.
On a 254·166 vote, House Demo·
crats rejected a move by Rep.
I WiUiam Goodling, R·Pa, , to force
~ adoption of one of Bush's key
education initiatives of tbe cam·
paign year.
The vote prompted an immediate
')eto threat from Education Secret·
ary Lamar Alexander. "r am
recommending that the president
such cynical end·of-tbehigh jinks. This is not an
fIluca~ICln bill; it is a monun'Jent to
tbinking," he
The measure, which was sent to
Senate, calls for federal fundfor schools that want to imple·
various new programs to
student academic perfor.
The bill was passed on a
vote.
Bush favors giving vouchers to
who could then use the
for tuition at the scbool of
choice, including public, pri·
or parochiaf. Clinton opposes
~llUlillI the choice to private and
schools.
repeatedly rejected
efforts to expand
school choices to private
parochial institutions in ear·
floor debates and during meet·
of House and Senate negotia·

"This bill represents a triumph of majority members of the education
reason and a triumph of com· committees and the entrenched
mon sense," said Rep. Major education special interest who are
Owens, D·New York, noting Ameri· most responsible for the current
can students have difficulty reach· state of American schools and who
ing "world-class standards when bave a vested interest in prevent·
ing any real and legitimate
they attend Third World schools."
Rep. Nita Lowery, D·N.Y., agreed. change."
"This bill supports comprehensive,
systemic reforms .,. and every
family in America can be part of
the process."
But Alexander, in a written state·
ment, said, "This bill epitomizes
what is wrong with American
education today, It evidences the
cozy relationship between the

Although $800 million is author·
ized in the education bill for such
reform activities as reducing class·
room size, rescheduling days and
regrouping students by academic
programs rather than age, lawmakers acknowledged there is no
funding available for this year.

A volunteer student
organization that
advocates responsible
decision making
among students in the
University community.

If you are interested
in learning more
about BACCHUS,
join us:
Monday, October 5,
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
Northwestern Room,
Iowa Memorial Union

the university of Iowa
sohool of music and
Dlumnl association
proudly present
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f'Mit'iRandal A. Buikema, Director
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Friday & Saturday
October 9th & 10th, 1992

THE HATCHLINGS

8:00 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

Contact Hancher Box.Office for Tickets
A •• rvlc. of

,h. Compus l"farma'la" C.nltr,

Adults $6.00
Students $4.00

egg

(319)335-1160
1- 8QO -l'IANCHER
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$11.97 CD $7.97 CASS.
AFrER YOU SEE mE ~
GENTLEMEN AT B.J. RECORDS
SEE THEM PlAY AT mE
YACHI' CLUB AT 9:00 PM.
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LADIES of BROADWAY

BU8h ie the one who iJ

recommend4!d format,
the most sensible
way to hold a debate, he
tagged as ·Chicken
is a smart strategy. But
us that thJs country has
re-elected a pre81dent
known as ·Chicken
we've never before had a
became known as
• 10 maybe thla
it's a lure way to be
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NEW! SMITHS .. BEST OF VOL. I!
NEwt ALICE IN CHAINS!
NEwt RED HOT CHDJ PEPPERS!
("WHAT IUTS!?" BEST OF
THE CAPITOL YEARS)
NEW! RONNIE WOOD!
NEW! PETER GABRIEL!
NEW! MOTHER LOVE BONE!
NEW! SINEAD O'CONNOR!

Friday and Saturday
October 16 and 17

8 p.m.

For ticket information

Supported by

First National Bank

UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
or loll·free In Iowa outSide Iowa CitY events and may charge 10
1-8oo-HANCHER their University accounts,

Call 335-1160

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, lowa

Hancher
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Muslim Student Association Invites You To

Muslim Heritage Week '92

:Bill to release JFK files passed
The House-Senate
version of the bill is
now awaiting a decision
by President Bush.
Matt Yancey
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Congress sent
President Bush legislation Wed·
nesday to release to the public
virtually all of the government's
classified files on the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy.
• The secret material - held by
Congress, federal agencies, libra·
ries and archives - contains
everything from autopsy photographs and top secret intelligence
reports to newspaper clippings and
tax returns.
On a voice vote, the House yielded
to the Senate version of the legislation and gave up its demand for a
court-appointed commission to
review documents that officials
insist on keeping secret.
Both the Senate and the Bush
administration demanded that the
five commission members be

picked by the president with the
approval of the Senate, rather than
through the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia.
House Judiciary Chairman Jack
Brooks, D-Texas, complained that
"the same appointment procedures
that unleashed critics" of past
investigations of the Nov. 22, 1963,
assassination in Dallas, Tex88, are
being employed again.
But, he added, winning a turf fight
over the issue was not worth
risking the loss of a chance to get
the files opened.
The legislation responds to
renewed public interest in the
assassination created by Oliver
Stone's 1991 film "JFK," which
portrayed an elaborate conspiracy
surrounding the shooting. Stone
was one of the chief lobbying forces
behind the bill.
A presidentially appointed commission chaired by the late
Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl
Warren concluded in 1964 that the
killing wa~ the act of lone gunman
Lee Harvey Oswald.
Files previously unavailable to the
public that would be opened

include those of the Warren Commi ssion, the FBI, the CIA, the
House Assassination Committee
and a Senate committee chaired by
the late Sen. Frank Church,
D-Idaho.
Also unsealed would be documents
in the presidential libraries of
Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson and
Gerald Ford and the records of a
commission chaired by the late
Vice Presi dent Nelson Rockefeller
t hat investigated links between the
CIA, Oswald and Jack Ruby.
Two days after Kennedy's 88sassi·
nation, Oswald, then in police
custody, was shot and killed by
Ruby, a Dallas nightclub operator.
The measure would compel officials to make all of the documents
in their possession available to the
public through the National Archives after reviewing them_
Disputes over whether to keep
some secret because their disclosure might endanger national security or violate a person's privacy
would be resolved by the five·
member commission. But all docu·
ments would have to be released
after 25 years.

AWARDS
Continued from Page 1A
priorities. "
Debbie Blake, a UI English TA,
said she, too, was disappointed in
the decision to make the cut.
"I think it would be better to
increase the number of awards, not
decrease them," she said. "There
are a lot of great TAs who are not
recognized."
UI Graduate and Professional Student Senate Executive Officer
Dana Burnett said that TAs are
often viewed in a negative light.
The awards, she said, are one way

flberation of '1tbmen in I sIam
SHARIFA AL-I<HA:IEEB

SportsBrie

Thurs., Oct. 1, 7:30 pm.
Illinois Room, IMU
The program Is FREE and OPEN to public.
For further assisIana! and inIonnation, caIJ Muhannad 0 354-3834 or Aslm 0 338-7711_

Improve Your Skills! Build Your Resume! Get Involved! Be a
Senator!
Interested students can pick up a petition at the University Box Office
in the IMU for the following seats:
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate;
Business (3)
Education (2)
Engineering (3)
Liberal Arts:
Social Science (5)

been made on where the money
will go, according to Solow, it could
be used to benefit a wider range of
TAs, rather than just those who
win the awards.
To date, the only suggestion that
has surfaced on how to use the
money has been to support a
symposium for all ill teachers.
"You have to look at the bigger
picture," he said. "We're not just
taking the money and throwing it
down the sewer. Ultimately, this is
going to help improve the quality of
teaching at the UI."

At·Large (1)
Family Housing (1)
Off· Campus (8)
Residence Hall (1)

Fine Arts (3)
Humanities (2)
Nursing (1)
Pharmacy (2)

International (1)
Chicano Indian·American
Student Union (1)

Petitions are available October 5, 1992, and are due no later than 5
p.m. on October 12, 1992, at the University Box Office. Seats will be
awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Any questions please contact the Offr.ce of Campus Programs, 145IMU, at 335-3059.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

ning Florida and Texas, two states
that Republican strategists deem
criticial to the president's reo
election chances.
"We think Iowa could be a state in
play for us, with what we think is
the guaranteed re-emergence of
Perot," said Bond, the architect of
George Bush's upset victory over
Ronald Reagan in the 1980 Iowa
Republican caucuses. "If it appears
we can dive in and grab Iowa, we'll
do it."
Will Lynch, political director of
the Republican Party of Iowa said
Clinton's sUPJlOrt in Iowa is "shal·
low" and based on an "anybody
but Bush" sentiment.
"Perot definitely takes strength
away from Clinton in Iowa," Lynch
said. "If Perot is in the race, I very
definitely think Bush will win
Iowa."
.
Camille Johnston, a spokeswoman
for the Iowa Clinton I Gore Cam·
paign said it will be difficult for
Perot to win because he h88 to run
a whole campaign in 4th weeks,
and Perot's economic plan including a 50 cent per gallon

AD FUNDING
Continued from Page 1A
"We've been saying all along we
wanted to keep our options open,"
Martin said.
Campaign finance reports filed
with the government show Perot
has spent $18.5 million - $16.1
million of it his own money - since
first mentioning the pOBBibility of
an independent campaign in
March.
More than half that total has been
spent since he withdrew: $6.6
million in July and $4 million in
August.
That fact is not lost on the political
professionals who worked on his
campaign before it disbanded and
who now wonder whether Perot
W88 planning an October surprise
all the time.
"Perot doe8n't throw money away.
If he was paying after he dropped
out to get himself on the ballot in
all those states, then he clearly had
something in mind," said Elizabeth
Maas, Perot's former director of
press operations.
"He is unhappy where he sits on
• the stage right now. I don't think
• he wants to go out a8 the guy who
• ~e in, got everyone excited and
' then quit,' laid Sal RUBso, a
-California consultant who worked
briefly for Perot.
_ Much of the $4 million Perot spent
· in August went to pay bille he
accrued before he dropped out or
the salaries of campaign consul·
tants he agreed to continue paying
, through November.
, But Bcattered among the 400 pIlIeB
of hie lateBt Federal Election Com·
mission report are upenditures
that have helped keep Perot In the
.potlight since his withdrawal,
luch aa financing the volunteer
effort to get hiB name on all 50
.tate ballots. Some of his Btate
coordinaton have continued to be

paid.
AlIo among the expenditurel were

LoIM
Hughes impresses pre
scouts
Iowa wide receiver Dane
Hughes ranks as the No. 3
available for the NFL
according to the National
Scouting Combi ne, which
12 NFL teams.

NFL

NEW YORK - uU._n .. ,ru.
Jim Kelly of the Buffalo B
Rich Gannon of the Min
Vikings, who led their
lopsided victories, were
NFL/s offensive players of
week on Wednesday.
The league also anno
rookie defensive tackle
Dotson of the Tampa Bay
and linebacker Bryan Cox
Miami Dolphins were the
sive players of the week.
Kelly completed 15 of
for 308 yards and three
downs on Sunday to lead
to a 41-7 victory over the
England Patriots and earn
offensive player honors for
second time this season .
Gannon was the NFC
completing 25 of 32
career highs of 318 yards
touchdowns in Mllnn.><nl,, '<1
victory over the Cincinnati

gals.

RE,ENTRY
Continued from Page lA
the media campaign will be conducted at the national level.
Mark Mitchell, former Johnson
County coordinator for the Perot
Petition Committee, said he will
vote for Perot or some other third·
party candidate. He added that a
new group of people will step
forward to volunteer if Perot enters
the presidential campaign.
"I don't see a lot of action at the
local level," said Mitchell, who is
currently the First District coordinator for United We Stand. "I did
my part to get him on the ballot. I
don't have the time to hand out
pamphlets."
Mitchell said if Perot is in the race
he expects him to talk about issues
that are considered "political sui·
cide," like the national debt.
Republican National Committee
Chairman Richard Bond said if
Perot enters the race today, Presi·
dent Bush could be M
competitve"
in states he is "lingering" in citing California, New York and
lllinois. But he conceeds Perot
could hurt Bush's chances of win·

-

Quarterbacks hn,nn'''D

Undergraduate Actiyities Senate:
to show support for TAs.
The fact that the UI ranks last in
the Big Ten in TA stipends while
tuition continues to increase makes
the awards even more important,
Burnett said.
"One of the best ways to improve
the quality of teaching on this
campus it to continue to award as
many outstanding TAs 88 possible
during these tough times," she
said. "I feel that TAs continue to
be underappreciated and underrewarded."
Although no specific decision has

THE DAIL Y IOWA

$7,000 to Martin, a longtime Dal·
las, Texas, television personality
and sports announcer, and $9,389
to an Irving, Texas, television
production studio.
The report lists the expenses, both
dated Aug. 21, for media placement
and media production. Martin and
the studio declined to discuss
exactly what the money was for.
But Martin acknowledged he h88
continued working for Perot since
the withdrawal, converting raw
footage shot by former campaign
professionals into usable ads and
in some cases creating new ads.

gas-tax increase - will be unpopular with voters conscious of
pocket·book issues.
"Bill Clinton will win Iowa
regardless if Ross Perot is in this
race," Johnston said.
ill political science Professor Cary
COvington said Perot will only win
votes that probably would not have
been cast. He added those votes are
"irrelevant" because Electoral
College votes are based on a
winner-take-all plurality system.
"When Perot was in during July
he had a chance of affecting the
outcome by winning electoral
votes,' said Covington, who
teaches a course called "The
American Presidency." "My take is
that he can't do anything except
steal votes from Clinton to help
Bush win."
If Perot declares himself a pres·
idential candidate today, Covington said the chances of the election
being decided in the House of
Representatives is "no big issue"
and that George Wallace, the former governor of Alabama who ran
88 a third-party candidate in 1968
was more of a risk "deadlocking"
the Electoral College than Perot.
"As much as I don't support a
Bush candidacy, I'll be surprised if
the Democrats can switch enough
votes in Electoral College states,"
Covington said. "They have to win
so many races in states they have
lost so many times.·

Grab the Chance to be a Senator for the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate!!!
Graduate Students interested in representing their constituency ~
~ to submit a letter of intent to the University Box Office in the
lMU between October 5, 1992, and no later than 5 p.m. on October
12,1992.

GPSS Vacant Seats;
Medicine (6)
Law (4)
Graduate (41)*

*For more information regarding vacant graduate seats, please contact
the Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU, at 335-3059 or your
Departmental Office.
Seats will be awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Any questions please contact the Office of Campus Programs.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

The Last Magician is about
power and betrayal, about
sexual obsession and social
ostracism, about acts and their
consequences- it is a novel
about silence, shame and guilt.

"We continue to
update and keep him
arm eel ..."
Murphy Martin,
ad consultant
"We continue to update and keep
him anned should he exercise the
option. We hope to have some
material for whatever reaaon he
would need it," he said.
Martin has about two dozen radio
and TV commercials prepared.
RUlso aaid that when the profel'
sionala left the campaign in mid·
July there were probably only
three or four ready-to-air adl.
Perot also reported paying more
than $100,000 to MCI for operation
of his volunteers phone bank and
tens of thousands of dollars more
for temporary workers to collect
the siJnaturea that got hie name
on the ballot in New York.
And to keep a high profile in some
atate. where petition drive. were
continuing, Perot paid for ads
Including $24,000 in Hawaii and
$6,620 in New York.
'That waa when he waa a noncan·
didate aIlepdly,· aaid Ray Aden, a
Greenlawn, N.Y., media consultant
who created lOme of the ada.

"

LOS ANGELES Southern Cal football
McGee was released from
pital Wednesday, two days
stray gang bullet struck his
McGee, who turns 19
day, left California Medica
at about 10 a . m. and
recuperate at the Arizona
his parents, said hospital
woman Lisa Fitch.
McGee, a freshman
backer from Tucson, was
the left elbow by a bullet
quarter-mile away Monday
bicycling gunman shooting
car, police said. No one
arrested .
'We can/t change the
of the school, " sa id
Larry Smith. "It's one
you/ve got to look at. It's a
the scenario. It's part of
ronment:

TENNIS
Top names headed

Virginia Slims
NEW YORK - Monica
wno won the Australian,
and U.S. Opens this year,
qualified for the Virginia SI
Championships along with
ledon winner Steffi Graf
Olympic gold medalist
Capriati.
The top 16 singles
the top eight doubles
on year-long rankings,
the season-ending event at
son Square Garden from

16·22.
In last year's
Seles defeated Martina
in four sets.

GOLF
Daniel apologizes to

Janette Turner Hospital
wi II read from
.
The Last Magician
at
8:00 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 1

,

The Last Magician published by Henry Holt
Reg. $22.95 now 20% off $18.36

open 9 a.m. daily
downtown Iowa City

EDINBURGH, Scotland
American golfer Beth
logized Wednesday for a
zine article which quoted
belittling the European team
this weekend/s Solheim
Daniel was quoted in a
magazi as saylng, "You
put an
of us on the
side an
ake it better, but
only Europeans who could
are Laura Davies and
Neumann ."
Dan iel denied making
ment, which angered the
pl.ayers .
"The spirit of the Solheim
is friendship and I am
pointed that I was m')U'JVU::\J
said. "Many of their team
friends. I don't feel this
t~em and would never say
things about them ."
The Solheim Cup, the
equivalent of the Ryder
team competition between
. can and European golfers. It
begins Friday.

.....,.
.
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on r.V,

Baseball
-Giants at Braves, 6:35 p.m., WTBS.
-White Sox at Twins, noon, 'WCN.

Islam

College Football
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Bea

SportsBriefs
LoEM

John Shipley

Iowa wide receiver Danan
Hughes ranks as the No.3 senior
available (or the NFL draft,
according to the National Football
Scouting Combine, which services
12 NFL teams.

NFL
Quarterbacks honored

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Wounded Trojan released

Graduate
II
·tuency~

Office in the
p.m. on October

LOS ANGELES - Wounded
Southern Cal football player Jon
McGee was released from a hospital Wednesday, two days after a
stray gang bullet struck his arm.
McGee, who turns 19 on Thursday, left California Medical Center
at about 10 a.m . and planned to
recuperate at the Arizona home of
his parents, said hospital spokeswoman Lisa Fitch.
McGee, a freshman inside linebacker from Tucson, was struck in
the left elbow by a bullet fired a
quarter-mile away Monday by a
bicycling gunman shooting at a
car, police said. No one was
arrested .
"We can't change the location
of the school," said Trojans coach
Larry Smith . Hit's one of those risks
you've got to look at. It's a part of
the scenario. It's part of the environment ."

TENNIS
Top names headed for
Virginia Slims

is about
about
d social
and their
a novel
and guilt.

NEW YORK - Monica Seles,
who won the Australian, French
and U.S. Opens this year, has
qualified for the Virginia Slims
Championships along with Wimbledon winner Steffi Graf and
Olympic gold medalist Jennifer
Capriati.
The top 16 singles players and
the top eight doubles teams, based
on year-long rankings, qualify for
the season-end i ng event at Mad ison Square Garden (rom Nov.
16-22.
In last year's championships,
Seles defeated Martina Navratilova
in four sets.

GOLF
Daniel apologizes to peers

9 a.m. daily
ntown Iowa City

EDINBURGH, Scotland American golfer Beth Daniel apologized Wednesday for a magazine article wh ich quoted her as
belittling the European team for
this weekend's Solheim Cup.
Daniel was quoted in a golf
magaZi as saying, ·You cou ld
put an
of us on the European
side a
ake it belter, but the
only Europeans who could help us
are laura Davies and liselolte
Neumann .•
Daniel denied making the comlIlent, which angered the European
players.
"The spirit of the Solheim Cup
is friendship and I am disappointed that I was misquoted, · she
said. "Many of their team are my
friends. I don't (eel this way about
them and would never say these
things about them ."
The Solheim Cup, the women's
equivalent of the Ryder Cup, is a
tearn competition between Ameri. Can and European golfers. It
begins Friday.

-Football at No.4 Michigan, Oct. 3,
2:30 p.m., ABC.
-Volleyball at Illinois Oct. 2, at
Northwestern, Oct. 3.
• No.2 Field Hockey vs.Ohio State
Oct 3 and No.3 Penn State Oct. 4,
both at Penn State.
-Women's Cross Country at

Minnesota Invitational, Oct. 3.
• Women's Tennis vs. Northern
Illinois, Oct. 2, 1:30 p.m. and vs.
Nebraska Oct 4, 8:30 a.m., both at
Klotz Courts.
'Men's Golr at Northern
Intercollegiate, Oct. 2-4, Indiana.
• Women's lPlr at Ohio State, Oct. 34, Columbus, Ohio.

SPORTS QUIZ
is Iowa's an-time leadQ Who
ing scorer?
See ilIlswer on page 2B.

Kreider capitalizes on opportunities

Hughes impresses pro
scouts

NEW YORK - Quarterbacks
Jim Kelly of the Buffalo Bills and
Rich Gannon of the Minnesota
Vikings, who led their teams to
lopsided victories, were named the
NFL's offensive players of the
week on Wednesday.
The league aIso announced that
rookie defensive tackle Santana
Dotson of the Tampa Bay Bucs
and linebacker Bryan Cox of the
Miami Dolphins were the defensive players of the week.
Kelly completed 15 of 20 passes
for 308 yards and three touchdowns on Sunday to lead the Bills
to a 41-7 victory over the New
England Patriots and earn AFC
offensive player honors for the
second time this season.
Gannon was the NFC standout,
completing 25 of 32 passes for
career highs o( 31 a yards and (our
touchdowns in Minnesota's 42-7
victory over the Cincinnati Bengals.

- Florida at Mississippi State, 6:4S
p.m., ESPN.

Iowa Sports

Andy Kreider

The Daily Iowan
When Andy Kreider lined up on
the right hashmark prior to giving
Iowa a 3-0 lead at Colorado last
Saturday, he had no idea he was
about to make the Hawkeyes' first
field goal of the season.
"That never even crossed my
mind. I didn't even realize that;
Iowa's latest placekicker said Tuesday. "That's actually true, I never
even thought about it."
In fact, the Hawkeyes had
attempted only one field goal all
season, a 38-yard miss by freshman Tqdd Ramano in Iowa's
season-oPening loss to North Car-

oUns State in the Kickoff Classic
August 29.
Kreider, a 5-foot-6, 150-pound
walk-on from Taylor Ridge, m.,
lined up for a field goal in the
Hawkeyes' 21-7 win over Iowa
State on Sept. 12, but holder Paul
Bunneister kept the ball , rolled
right and threw incomplete to tight
end Alan Cross in the end zone.
But Kreider didn't feel the pressure of Iowa's futility on his shoulders in Boulder.
"The only pressure I had, really,
was being nervous because it was
my first time ever to kick a field
goal,· the junior said. "Especially
from the hashmark, it's a little
more difficult,"

Kreider was used on kickoffs in
two games last season, and had no
field goal or point-after attempts.
He is perfect on four PATs this
season.
His first-quarter kick against Colorado, a 32-yarder, gave the Hawkeyes only their second lead of the
season.
"I'm glad I made it because at that
point in time, I gave our team a
little momentum," he said.
Kreider made a 24-yarder in the
second quarter to give Iowa a 6-0
lead before Colorado scored a
touchdown and took a 7-6 lead into
halftime.
"Once I made that first one, I felt
a lot better on the second one and I

wasn't nearly as nervous," Kreider
said. "I felt a little bit more
confident."
A confident kicking game is something Iowa has lacked recently.
Perhaps the biggest evidence of
that is the team's lack of field goal
attempts.
After the fake field goal in the
second quarter of the Iowa State
game, the Hawkeyes again opted
out of a field goal in the fourth. On
4th-and-l at the ISU 17, Iowa lined
up in a normal set and drew the
Cyclones offsides for the first down .
Kreider and teammates Ramano
and punter Scott Fisher are not
unaware of the sub-standard repuSee KREIDER, Page 28
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Powers fits into
power position
Matt Rennie
Special To The Daily Iowan
A handful of positions in the world
are prominent, regardless of who
fills them. Speaker of the House.
Chainnan of General Motors. Tailback at Michigan.
Ricky Powers plays tailback for
the Wolverines. And though Powers does not live in anonymity, he
is far from a household name.
Naturally, his No.1 quarterback,
Elvis Grbac, has also received his
share of attention, leaving Powers
as a less-heralded player on his
own team, a position quite foreign
to Wolverine tailbacks of the past.
After all, this is Michigan. Quarterbacks are supposed to hand the
ball off to the tailback. Wide receivers are supposed to block for the
tailback. Linemen are supposed to
be the guys to whom the tailback
gives credit.
But college football has changed,
and Michigan football has changed
with it. Gone are the days of three
yards and a cloud of dust. These
are the days of passing on fourth
and one.
However, Powers remains a significant part of Michigan coach
Gary Moeller's offense. Against
Northwestern last year, he became
just the 12th running back in
Wolverine history to gain over
1,000 yards in a season.
Still, the 6-foot, 205-pound junior
stays out of the limelight in the
Wolverines' high-powered offense,
and a large part of it may have to
do with Powers himself. He has
never been one to call a lot of
attention to himself, despite ample
opportunities to do so.
Powers played high school football
at Akron Buchtel in Ohio, where he
was a four-year starter in coach
Tim Flossy's backfield. A consensus all-American, he ran for 2,014
yards and 19 touchdowns his
senior year and received national
acclaim from a variety of sources.
The Dallas Morning News named
him the nation's top prep player.
"He'll always be one of my favorite
kids; Flossy said. "His sophomore

year, he broke a 72-yarder in the
state championship game to set a
record. Then, the next year, he had
a 74-yarder to break the record."
Recruiters from every program in
the nation were writing him letters, unaware that this recruit
wasn't going to be won with a
hard-sell approach. Powers is not a
person who is impressed by glossy
brOChures or high-tech recruiting

mms.
One coach recognized this - former Michigan coach Bo Schembechler. Powers knew he would
never play for Schembechler, who
planned to turn the program over
to Moeller before Powers' first
season. Still, the coaching legend
made a significant impact.
"When they came to my house, he
relaxed. He took his shoes off and
everything," Powers recalled,
laughing. "At first, we didn't even
talk about football . They were just
like, 'How are you? What are you
doing for the holidays?' They were
real down-to-earth people. That's
who I want to be around - real
people."
Powers' fmal decision was between
Michigan and Florida State and he
chose Ann Arbor for - believe it or
not - the climate.
"Florida State was just too hot;
he said. "I sat in the hotel room
during the visit and I was sweating. I said, 'There's no way I can
survive here.' Plus, I didn't want to
miss the seasons."
However, the apparently smooth
recruiting process was not without
its controversy. Michigan State
reportedly had a good chance of
signing Powers, though Powers
says he never seriously considered
the Spartans. The Michigan State
coaches told Powers that, regardless of where Ricky decided to go to
school, they were planning to sign
his younger brother, Scott.
"I was very impressed with that;
Ricky said. "I didn't want to go to
Michigan State, but I was happy to
know that they would still take my
brother. My brother has talent Wolverine tailback Ricky PoweR barrels hi. Wily
through the Iowa defense In il 43·24 Hawkeye loss
also, so he could make it there,"
See POWERS, Page 28 last season, u left tackle Jeff Nelson tries to hans on.

AI CoIdItIThe Dally towan

PoweR 15 currently second on the Michipn team
with 149 Yilrds on 37 carries, beadins into Saturday'. Big Ten opener.
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Recruit
Settles
on Iowa
Greg Smith
Associated Press
WINFIELD, Iowa-Jess Settles,
considered one of the top high
school basketball players in the - "';;;;=_Ko
.......................L.-....1!J
country, announced Wednesday he
AIIoNted Prell
will attend the University of Iowa Jess Settles, left, a nationally recruited high school lenior, announces
next year.
Wednesday hit commitment to the Hawlceyes next season. At right Is
The 6-foot-7, 220-pound senior at Settles' coach, Mike KoeIder.
Winfield-Mount Union High School
told a giddy crowd of about 100 eye,' Settles said.
came down to it, I didn't want to
fellow students, teachers and
Settles probably had good reason travel 10-12 hours to come home."
media that coach Tom Davis' to feel comfortable with Street.
Instead, it's a short 45 to 50 mile
Hawkeyes narrowly edged Michi- Street, who will be a junior this drive from the Settles' farm home
gan.
year, also committed early to Iowa, three miles north of Winfield,
"It was dead even with Michigan," too - in his junior year of high where his parents built an indoor
Settles aaid. He visited Iowa City school at Indianola.
basketball gym for their son.
on Monday, hung around with
Besides Michigan, Settles was
"Most people put in a screened-in
Iowa forward Chris Street and courted by Iowa State, Notre porch, but they put in a small
went to clasBes that day with him. Dame, Michigan State, LSU, gym," Winfield-Mount Union coach
"It just felt like family. I just felt UNLV and Florida State.
Mike Koelker said of Steve and
comfortable. 1 knew when I went
"1 was looking for a good feeling in Mary Settles.
home I waa going to be a Hawk- my gut," Settlea said. "When it
See smLES, Paae 2B

Crowley
returns for
Invitational
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
At last year's Ball State Invitational in Muncie, Ind., thenfreshman Brian Crowley placed a
team-high fourth in the No. 3
singles flight with impressive wins
-over players from Ohio State and
Purdue_
This weekend, a.ft.era seven-month
absence, Crowley returns to the
Iowa lineup to make it two in a row
at the Ball State Invite and to test
his nagging back. He hopes to
regain his competitive attitude and
game against some of the top
teama in the Big Ten and Midwest.
"I am very eager to get back into
competitive match play,W the
sophomore out of St. Louis, Mo.,
said. "This tournament should
definitely be a good indication to
see if the back holds up. My goal is
basically to just go out and compete.
~It'a also a good way to find out my

Brian Crowley
limitations and figure out a painfree way to play, and hopefully win

some matches. I just want to get
through the weekend, win or lose,
with as little pain as possible."
Crowley's problems began last
February in Iowa's dual match
with Ohio State. He was suffering
from muscle spasms and ultimately strained his lower back
muscles during his last service
game. Crowley defaulted the

See TENNIS, Page 2B
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Standings
f ..t Division

,

W l

x,Piusburgh ..... .............. 95
Mpnlre.1 .. ...... ......... ...... IJIj
St.louis ..... , ..... : ............ 81
C icogo ..................... ..... 76
New York ...................... 70
Philadelphia ................... 69
W.. t Oi.ilion

64
73
78
63
89

90

Pd.
.597
.541
.509
.478
.4-10
.434

CI
9
14
19
25
26

Pd.
CI
x·AIlanl ............ ,.. ... .. .... . 94 63 .599
Cinclnn.tI ........... .......... . 89 69 .563
5..,Oi.go .................... .. 80 n
.510
HpuSlon ........ .............. .. 78 80 .494 16'h
S¥, Francisco .. .... .......... . 70 88 .443 24'1.
lQSAngel.s ...... ......... .... . 62 96 .392 32Y.t
_lInched division tllle
Tundoy'. c.m..
cps Angeles 5, Cinclnn.tl 0
"II,nla 6, S.n Francisco 0
.I'iI1sburgh 3, Chicago 0
'i'hlladelphi. 5, New York 3
louis 2, Montre.ll , 10 innings
,Houston 6, S.n Diego 5
Wednotdoy'. c.m..
€hic.go 6, Pittsburgh 0
Clncinn'll 3, los Angeles 1
San Francisco 1, AII.nla 0
1>Iew York 6, Philadelphl. 2
St. louis 3, Montre.1 2, 11 innings
Ifouslon 5, San Diego 4
..
ThuncbY'1 Cames
il.os Angeles (Ke.Gross 7·13) at Cincinnati
(Swindell 12·7), 6:35 p.m.
'5a n Francisco (8urkeu 13-9) al Atlanla (Avery
1 ·11),6:40 p.m.
San Diego (Gr.Harris 3·81 al Houslon (Bowen
0-61, 7:35 p .m.
t:Jnly games scheduled
:
fridoy's c.m..
Monlreal al Chicago, 1:10 p .m.
.san Diego at Atlanla, 2. 4 :40 p.m .

Kan ... City 2, California 0
Milwllukee 7, Seattle"
Wodntoday'. c.m..
Lalt! c.m.. No! Included
New York 4. CI"""land 2
Detroit 4, Baltimore 2
8oSl0n 1. Toronlo 0
Chicago 4, Minnesota 3
Tex •• 2, Oakland 1 bot 6
SeaUie 7, Milwaukee 1 lOp 6
Kansas City 2, California 0 lop 4
Thursday" eaChicago (Fernandez 8·11) .1 Minne,ota
(Tapani 1!>-11) , 12:15 p .m.
Kansas City f5ampen 0·11 .t C.llfornla (Finley
6-12). 3:05 p .m.
Baltimore (Mussln. 17·51 at Clevel.nd (Cook
5-71 , 6:35 p.m .
Texa. (P.vllk 4-4) at O.kland (Slewal1 12·101,
9:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Wegman 12·141 at Se.nle (Hanson
&-17) , 9:05 p .m.
Only Game. Scheduled
fridoy'. Games
New York at Bo.ton , 6:35 p.m.
B.ltimore at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m.
Detroit .t Toronlo, 6:35 p .m,
Mlnnesola al Kansa, City, 7:35 p .m.
Tens at California, 9:35 p.m .
Mllw.ukee at Oakland, ~ : lS p.m.
Chicago al Se.llle, 9:35 p.m .

N.11oni1 l .....
Tundoy, Oct . •
Plttsbu'Mh al Allanla . 8:39 p .m.
Wednotdoy, Oct 7
P,lI,hurgh al Allanla . 3:07 p .m.
fridoy, Oct. 9
AII.nt•• 1 Pimb urgh . 8:l7 p .m.
Salurday, Ocl. 10
AII.nl •• , Pil"burgh, 8:37 p .m.
Sunilay, Oct . 1 t
AII.nla .1 Pittsburgh . 8:37 p.m, If necessary
.
Tundoy, Oct. 13
Pill,burgh at A,lanlo, 8 :37 p.m.• if nece... ry
Wednesday. Oct 14
Pltl>burgh al AII.nla . 8:210 p ,m., If necessary
WORlD SlRlfS
Salurday, Oct. 17
Amerltan leat;ue .1 Nationa' leaBue, 8:29
p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 18
Al at Nl. " : 2~ p.m.
Tundoy, Oct. 20
Nl AL . " :29 p .m.
Wednotdoy, Oct. 21
Nl al Al . 8:2& p.m.

a.

Thursday, Oct. n
Nl at !It . " :2& p.m .. If necessary
Salurday, Oct. 24
Al a. NL. ":21> p .m .• If necessary
Sunday, Ocl. 25
AL .1 Nl. 11:29 p.m., if necessary

an Francisco al CinCinnati , 6:35 p.m.

~ittsbu rgh

al New York , 6:40 p,m.

Philadelphi. at St . louis, 7:05 p .m.
Los Angeles at Houston . 7:35 p.m .

AL
Standings
,
fa.t Divilion

W

Toronlo ................ .........
Mnwaukee .....................
Baltimore .. ....................
Cloveland ............. .. ...... .
Oelroll. .........................
New York ......................
B9St O n .. ............... ... ..... .

l
66
67

93
90
86
75
75
75
71

n

83
84
84
88

Pd. GI
.585
.573 2
.544 6Vl
.475 17Y,
.4n 18
.4n 18
.447 22

Wesl Di\lision

W
x·O.kland .................... . 94 63
!.\lnnesol. ...... ... .......... .. 87 71
Chlc.go ...................... .. 86 n
Texas ........ .•..........•..•. ". 74 83
kansas City ................... . 70 87
I C.llfornl . ..................... . 69 88
••Se.We ...... .... ............... . 60 97
• x-cllnched division title
..
Tuesdoy'. Co.....
~ Clevel.nd 4, New York 3
... Toronto 5, Boston 2
.... Baltimore 7, Detroit 2
I
Minnesota 5, Chicago 4
, O.kl.nd 5, Tex.. 0

l

Pd. CB
.599
.551 7'1J.
.544 8\1,
.471 20
.446 24
.439 25
.382 34

Naliunal l~a~ue West Division champions
'ilnle Ih~ divlli jo nal system began in 1969:
l%9-Allanl a Braves
lQ7(l-Clnt..innati Rl!ds
1971-San Frand'ico Gianls
19T1-Clntinnali Reds
lQn-Cindnnarl Reds
1974-lo, Angele'i Dodgers
1975-Cincinnali Reds
lQ7t.-Cincinnali Reds
1977-Lo, AnMele' Dodgers
1978-lu, Angele, Dodgers
1979-Ci nc.innati Red s
1900-Hou,,"wn A!rorros
lQ"I- lo, Ang.les Dodgers
ll)H'2-Allant.l Hrave'lo
190J-lo, Angeles Dodgers
lfJ34..-San Dlt-go Padres
lfJ3.I )-loo., Angt!les Dodgers
198b-- Huu,ron A!rolros
1987-Sa n Franc..i'lo Giants
19M-lo!ro Angelell Dodgers
19HC)-Sa n Frand ..co Gianls
1~Ctnc.innali Reds
1991 -Allimlj K,aves
1'm-Allan1t1 Kr3ve"

Baseball Postseason
All TIMES EST
PLAYOFfS
Ameriun LeJIUf'
Wednetd.ly, Oct 7
Oakland al Al East winner, 6:26 p.m .
Thursday, Oct. 8
Oakland a' Al Easl. 8 :37 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10
Al Ea,1 al O.kl.nd, 3 p .m.
Sunilay, Oct. 11
Al E." .1 O.kland, 4:10 p.m.
MondaY. Oct. 12
Al E"lal O.kl.nd, 3:07 p.m., If necessary
Wednotdoy, Ocl. 14
O.kl.nd at Al East. 3:07 p .m. or 8:26 p .m., if
nec..e~!o.ary

Thursday, Oct IS
O.kl.nd al Al E.sl, 8:37 p.m., If nec.... ry

...

Qual1trback.
................................. All Com
Cunningh.m, Phi ............... 72 53
Young.S. F........................ 92 62
Alkman . O.I ...................... 87 54
Ch.ndler, Pho. .................. 81 51
F.vre, G.»...... ................... 72 44
Peete. Del ......................... 98 62
Te'lav.rde . T.» .............. .... 88 56
Miller . AtI ......................... 137 83
Harb.ugh , Chi ................... 127 79
5Imm'. NY·G ..................... l08 64

Yds
704
826
717
625

5n
882
803
993
950
716

TO Inl
8 0
6 1
6 2
3 0
4 1
5 3
4 3
8 3
6 3
5 2

Rusher>
Yds Avg
341 4.5
314 4.9
300 4.9
280 3.7
279 3.5
267 4.1
n 260 3.6
69 248 3.6
64 245 3.8
55 235 4.3

.............................. ... 11

E. Smith. 0.1 ...................
W,"ers .5. f ...................
Allen . Min ......................
W.lker, Phi , ...................
ij , Sand.... 0.1 ...............
Byner. WI< ....................
Workman. G, » ......... ......
Cobb. T.B, .... .................
G.ry. R.m , ....................
H.mplon . NY·G .. ............

76
64
61
76
79
65

Receivers
.............................. No
Pril<hard .AII .................. 26
Workman .C, » ............... 23
Sharpe. G.II ................... 22
C. C.rler. Min ................ 19
Perrima n, Del. .. .. ............ 19
O.w.ey. T." , .................. 18
CI.rk. W....................... 18
Irvin , O.1. ...................... 17
B.rnell . Phi. ................... 17
Allen . Min ...................... 17
HiII . AII... ....................... 17
W'lIers,S. F................... 17

Yds A.g
292 11.2
138 6.0
363 16.5
262 13.6
212 11 .2
296 16.4
228 12.7
3n 21 .9
345 10.3
178 10.5
151 8.9
128 7.5

lC TO
22 3
20 1
51 4
32 0
43 1
17 1
19 0
25 2
40 2
17 4
lG TO
27 1
15 0
76 3
30 4
40 1
41 1
30 2
87 4
71 4
21 1
18 0
22 0

Punters
....................................... NO Yds lG Avg
Goodhurn. Wo; ....................... 10 464 59 46.4
S.xon, Oal. ......................... .... 13 601 58 46.2
Arnold , Del........ " ................... 15 679 61 45 .3
Bracken. R.m, ......................... 21 920 59 43 .8
Barnh. rdl . N.O ........................ 16 788 59 43 .8
New,ome . Min ........... ............. 21 917 63 43.7
G.rdocki . ChI. ......................... 10 850 61 42.5
Feagles. Phi ....................... ...... 12 504 5S 42.0
Mc,ulie n. G.B.......................... 21 875 6741 .7
; Iryzin,kl. T.» ......................... 14 579 50 41 .4
Punt Returns

[SETTLES: Settles on Hawkeyes
I

!Continued from Page IB
'" Steve Settles, a hog farmer, said
~ess gets his athletic ability from
~rs . Settles. She also was a stand1lut prep basketball player here
' and played for Midwestern College
tin Denison after graduating in
h 966. Mrs. Settles teaches at
~infield-Mount Union now.
; Jess Settles began getting recruit·ing letters in the eighth grade, but
.he opened college coaches' eyes two
:summers ago at the Five Star
:aU-star camp in Pittsburgh and the

Nike camp last summer.
He averaged 26 points, 12
rebounds and 6 assists last year in
leading the Wolves to a 28-1 record
and a runner-up finish in the Class
A state tournament.
At Iowa, where he expects to major
in communications or broadcast
journalism, Settles hopes to play
small forward or guard.
"I've got a lot to learn going from
Class A to the Big Ten," he said. "I
might never score a basket at Iowa.
I'm just going to try to do my best.'

Kidd,.
..................................... PAT
Willi,. T." ... ........................ 11·11
Cofer. S.F, .......................... 13·13
BUller, ChI. ......................... 10-10
H.n, nn. 0..1 ........................ 10-10
Revell . Min ........................ . 13·13
J.cke , C.»........................... 7· 7
Ruzek. PhI. ..................... .... 7· 9
Johnsun . All ........ ................ 9· 9
Ellloll . 0.1 ........................ ... 11-11
And."en . N.D .................... 7· 7

FG lG
S-10 45
6-1045
6- 8 39
6-10 52
S· 7 52
S· 8 47
5· 5 50
4- 5 54
3· 5 39
4- 7 47

Pt.

35
31
21
21
21
22
22
21
10
19

Pitchel"8
of Beer

115 East College • 338-3000

AFC Leaders

............................ No Yds Avg
Marlin . Dol ...................... 4 110 27.5
Buckley, G.B.................... 5 90 18.0
Gray. Del ......................... 5 81 16.2
5ik.hema , Ph i................... 4 64 16.0
M'ggell, NY·G ................. 6 75 12.5
Bailey, Pho ..... "....... ......... 4 46 11 .5
Woolford . ChI. ................. 6 55 9.2
Mitchell . Was ................... 6 46 7.7
Parker , Min , ..................... 8 52 6.5
Turner. R.m' .................... 11 64 5.6

lG TO
79 1
58 1
58 1
34 0
39 0
13 0
27 0
22 0
15 0
17 0

Kickoff R.I",no,.
............................ NO Yds Avg lG TO
5ande". A,I ................... 5 226 45 .2 99 1
B.lley, Pho..................... 8 246 30.8 63 0
Gr.y . Del. ...................... 11 318 21.9 89 1
Nel, on , Mln ................... 9 229 25.4 53 0
lee, S.F. .......... .............. 5 116 23.2 33 0
McAfee, N.O .................. 7 161 23.0 34 0
Howard. Wo. . ................ 7 160 22.9 34 0
Brooks , G.». .......... .. ...... 8 162 10.3 30 0
G. And.rson. T.B............ 9 179 19.9 39 0
Green . Chi ..................... 10 195 19.5 26 0

Ruther>
.............................. AU
Gr.en . Cln ..................... 95
Fosler. Pil ...................... 92
T. Thom.s. »ul.. ....... ....... 73
Word , K.C. .................... 80
Warren. Sea ................... 77
White. Hou ............... .... . 62
Higgs , Mia ..................... 69
Bernstlne. S.D ................ 42
Fenn.r,Cin .................... 56
Russell . N.E.................... 54

yd.
1028
1145
805
847
642
561
683
573
532
732

TO Int
10 2
7 7
4 3
4 3
2 2
2 3
2 3
2 4
2 6
2 3

S

ONDds:
POll

l

seA

212 SOuth Ointon Street. Iowa at)' •
Yd. AvS
48S 5.1
450 4.9
350 4.8
322 4.0
320 4.2
304 4.9
255 3.7
215 5.1
215 3.8
211 3.9

Punters
.. ..................................... NO Yd, lG Avg
5Iark . lnd ......................... ....... 10 981 64 49.1
Horan, Den .......................... ... 25 1163 62 46.5
Han •• n. CI............................. 25 1109 73 44.4
GOSS.II . R.i ................... .......... 16 705 55 44.1
McCar,hy. N.E.................. ....... 19 822 53 43.3
'ohnson.Cin ........................... 26 1121 5543.1
TUlen . Se . .............................. 37 1575 S9 42.6
B.rke r, K.C. ............................ 22 932 54 42 .4
kidd. 5.0 , ............................... 24 1007 61 42 .0
Aguiar. NY·, ............................ 15 6126540.8

Punl Returns
........................... ... No Yd, Avg
Picken,. Ci n, .................... 10 187 18.7
Brown . R.1. ...................... 7 WI 14,4
Ma"h.lI . Den ................... 8 111 13.9
C.rter , K,C ....................... 12 156 13.0
H.l e, »uf. ........................ 14 175 12.5
Miller. Mi ........................ 4 47 11 .8
Wood,on . PI . ................... 6 68 11 .3
Me lcalf, C/e ..................... 9 69 7.7
Hienie my. S. D, ................. 16 114 7.1
C.rpenler, NY·J ................ 8 56 7.0

lG TO
95 1
40 0
47 0
46 1
27 0
19 0
46 0
19 0
21 0
20 0

E

337~67S

2 FOR 1 on

lG TO
52 1
69 3
31 5
16 2
24 1
44 1
13 2
19 1
12 1
23 0

ReceiYel'S
.............................. No Yd. Avg lG TO
Jeffires , Hou ................... 29 337 11 .6 47 2
Reed . Bul. ...................... 2& 418 16.1 51 1
Duncan. Hou ............. .... 25 307 12.3 33 0
Harmon , S.D .................. 10 290 14.5 S5 0
Graham . Pil. ................... 19 334 17.6 51 1
l. Harri • . Hou ....... ......... . 19 189 9.9 27 1
McGee . Cin ................... 17 169 9.9 21 0
Fry.r. N.£.. .............. ....... 16 101 12.6 36 1
McNair. K.C ................... 16 121
7.6 20 1
Green. C/n ..................... 16 74 4.6 11 0

F

ALL MIXED DRINKS

1.50 MARGARITAS
9pm - Close

Complimentary Chips & Sa/sa

Steve Wilstein
A,ssocialed Press

25¢Draws

~AKLAND,

Calif. - Jose
joke only so long,
~t·up anger just so much
it."apilled out in a venomous
the Oakland Athletics
8Ker Tony La Russa.
'-A, month after his trade to
niiht after Oakland
At West title, Canseco
t~ scene of his crime
ICumphs and dominated
eyen lifting a bat.
=He called La Russa and
hia players liars and
locked him out of their
The more he talked,
, caustic he became, turning
tDat began as a sentlmlen1~
~y into a night of rage.
; In the end Tuesday
aeemed Bad, pitiful and
'nner Athletics star
-What slugfest with a
t 'f/tIo led him to three World
:,:ft was Canseco's first
smce his trade to Texas
ina he used the
Ifdh at La Russa for
19iness and indifference
~.
Russs didn't bsck
4ldn't want anything to
O)nseco. The moment
ft!.!pped on the field for
practice, fans cheering
tIing for him, La Russa
~y didn 't exch
4l,tectly, but their "~';lLLe""UI!
ielayed quickly to each
~!He pretty clearly
( ~6dge when he left
~inues to set fire to it.
~,e any desire to see
(6.Russa, still fuming
CI):S crack that La Russa
, gl~yer's manager."
• Canseco smiled before
, ~l'Ove a few batting
_ere, then stayed on
, iSlIe has 80 many
tlIl!' past, with a sore
baek as Oakland won
c~ld

9pm to Close

on

:m

ICE-COLD OLD STYLE
LIGHT BOTTLES
9pm-Close

Kickoff .el .......
............................ NO Yds Avg lG TO
B.ldwin, CI.................... 8 212 26.5 47 0
V,ughn . N.E ................... 8 112 26.5 59 0
C. Harris, Hou ......... ....... 7 175 25.0 42 0
Cr.ver, MI. .................... 5 120 24.0 44 0
McMiII.n , NY·, ............... 8 184 23.0 4S 0
Ambrose. Ind . ................ 4 76 19.0 26 0
Bieniemy . S.D ................ 14 257 18.4 30 0
Slone, Pit.............. ......... 7 125 17. 9 26 0
B. Il, O n. ................ .... ... 8 141 17.6 26 0
M.lhis, NY·I ................... 9 15517.2 30 0

5<""i,.

Touchclowns
.................................. TO Rush Rec Ret PIs
T. Tho mas. Bul.................... 7 5 2 0 42
B.Il .Cl n ............................ 4 3 1 0 24
M.lc.lf, C/e ....................... 4 1 3 0 24
f ost. r, Pit ..................... ..... 3 3 0 0 18
Givins. Hou ........................ 3 0 3 0 18
Metzel."s. Buf.............. ..... 3 0 3 0 18
Kicking
.......... ... ........................
Christie, Buf ........................
Stoyanovlch. MI. . ................
Del Grew , Hou ...................
lowery, K.C. .. : ....................
G. Anderso n, p,t. .................
Breech. C/n ...................... ...
'.eger ••• 1. .........................
Tre.dwell . Den ....................
Carney . S. ~ ................. , .. ....
K.say, Se... ................ .........

PAT
18·19
6- 6
10-10
10-10
7· 9
12·12
6- 6
5· 5
2· 2
4- 4

FC lC
7· 8 52
10-11 53
S- 9 54
7· 6 52
7· 9 42
4- 8 41
5-11 43
S· 7 44
5- 7 45
4- 5 40

Pts
39

:La

36
34
31
28
24
21
20
17
16

p

.

~TENNIS:

Bergstrom returns

tContinued from Page IB
,match, as well as the remainder of
:the season.
•• "1t1} be good to see how Brian's
.playing following his injury," head
;coach Steve Houghton said. "This
'will be his first competition since
:the Ohio State match outside of
::limited practice and some doubles
:l>lay. I know that hell compete and
:wve it all he's got no matter what."
" Also making his first appearance
:tor the Hawkeye netters is last

season's No. 1 seed, co-captain
Klas Bergstrom. Bergstrom, who
took part in the National Collegiate Clay Courts two weeks ago in
Richmond, Va., is expected to play
in the top singles draw along with
Finnish freshman Ville Nygard. He
is also scheduled to compete in the
second doubles flight with fellow
senior and co-captain Eric Schulman.
Junior Todd Shale joins Crowley in

IIA."EI/A II

,

Quarttrbadcs

NFC Leaders
NL West Champions

Scorins
Touchdowns
.. ................................ TO Rush Roc ReI Pt.
Allen . Min.......................... 5 4 1 0 30
Anderson . ChI. ................... 5 3 2 0 30
Ralhm.n . S.F...................... 5 2 1 0 30
Barnell . Phi ........................ 4 0 4 0 24
C. C.".r.Mln .................... 4 0 4 0 24
H.mplon, NY·G .................. 4 4 0 0 24
,,,,In . 0.1. .................... ...... 4 0 4 0 24

................................. AU Com
Kelly. 8uf .......................... 99 67
Moon. Hou ................... .... 140 94
M.rlno . Mia ........... ........... 111 70
O 'Donne ll . Pil. .................. 110 58
Krieg , K.C ......................... 92 54
Schro.der . R.i................... 64 32
Nagle, NY· , ....................... 105 49
Elw.y. Den ............ ............ 83 42
Mill.n . N.E...................... .. 92 59
5touller.5 ....................... 153 73

W l

'Sl-

,,,.

the No. 2 singles draw, while Carl
Mannheim and Schulman comprise
Iowa's entries in the third singles
flight. Neil Denahan and freshman
Dave Oosterbaan round out the
singles competition in the No. 4
flight.
"We've mixed up the lineup a little
for this tournament in order to see
how certain players will react at
certain positions,' Houghton said.
"Nygard is playing in the top draw

so Dave (Novak) and I can get a
good look at where he is at this

point in the season. We were very
pleased with the way Oosterbaan
played at Iowa State last weekend,
80 we're going to play him again
this weekend.·
In doubles action, Nygard will
team up with Crowley at No. 1
doubles, with Mannheim and Oosterbaan in the third position. Shale
and Denahan make up the No. 4
section.

I

I'
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~POWERS:

fttagic ge
reasons
f
~turnin

Laid-back tailback

I.

;~ntinued

from Page IB
~ lIowever, once Ricky signed with
:Mlchigan, the folks in East Lans-ing changed their tune.
.. "All of a sudden, they started
:iaying that his grades weren't good
'~ough, which they were,· Ricky
;Iaid. "I guess it was just excuses
to take him. They didn't hold
;~ their word. I don't respect them
r(ol'that.·
~i Scott Powers now starts at defen:tive back for Baldwin-Wallace, a
Iteam that was ranked No. 1 in
:bivision III last year.
,. Though Powers grew up amid

:i.ot

constant adulation, he has never
been comfortable as a prominent
player on the social scene. Powers
never felt the need to do a lot of
partying.
"My parents always ask me, 'How
come you never go out? Your
brother always goes out: • he said.
"I say, 'My brother goes out
enough (or both of us.'
"I'm just that type of person.'
After a big victory, Powers usually
declines his teammates' invitations
to go out partying. He finds more
relaxation in being by himself or

with a small group of frienda. Some
of his most relaxing moments are
spent after he is done with his
homework, when he can "just sit
back and watch my fish tank.·
Throughout high school, some of
his best friends were the younger
kids on his street who looked up to
him. Not just because he was a
football player, but because he had
the best toys in town.
"If they don't have anything to do,
they always come knock on my
door," Powers said, "I have toys
and all that stuff that I don't play

with anymore, so I just give them
away."
An education mejor, Powers hopes
to put this neighborhood experience to use as an elementary
school teacher.
While Powers is an unassuming
hero for the Michigan offense,
many believe that he won't be able
to hide in the shadows for long.
In fact, no one would be shocked if
Powers were to be in the running
for the Heisman Trophy next year.
It would aure look good next to the
fish tank.

~

~REIDER:
~Continued

the ball out of the stadium. People
kind of remember those people, 80
when a new kicker cornea in they're
expecting something better."
Houghtlin is best remembered as
the kicker who gave No. 1 Iowa a
12-10 win over No.2 Michigan in
1985 with a last-eecond field goal,
Roby, now of the Miami Dolphins,
led the nation in punting hit junior
and senior yell1'1l and was a consenBUS All-America pick.
Kreider came to Iowa by way of
Rockridge High School, where he
/.\

IiII Barnard

' -'i60ciated Press

:~c Johnson is giving

[

l1li8

l

~a•.

';' Why?
~lt Ie
ven factors
14lln80n's decision on
ftjIrn to the Loa Angele8
:J
an ll-month ret1Jreml
.#

not only kicked, but spent his
senior year moving from quarterback to running back to free safety
to linebacker.
"They had me going everywhere,'
he said.
Kreider had Mall sorts of offers
from little schools,· but chose to
walk on at Iowa, "because I considered my mejor at that time and
figured Iowa would be the beat. ~
Kreider has sinced changed
majon, moving from engineerm,
to computer science. He a1Jo had a
acholll1'1lhip offer from nllnoit State

and was asked to walk on at Iowa
State.
Though he had made the first two
field goal. of Iowa's season against
the Buffaloes, Kreider didn't hear
much from Coach Hayden Fry after
the game.
"He just laid I did a good job. But
I didn't expect him to say anything
to me,' Kreider Bald. "We lost, it's
not an individual perfonnance. I
just had ' two plays. We're a team.
When we win it'. as a team, when
we 1088 it'. 81 a team.·

suite for shorts and

, &iaa workouts in empty
t«J:: n'gorous games in

t;r

Gaining confidence

from Pap IB
=t.ation of Iowa's kickers. One writer
):ailed last season's 10-1-1 record a
'lDiracle in light of the Hawkeyes'
'~ubious kicking game.
• ·Scott, Todd and I sat down and
.'aid we're going to try and boost
Our kicking game the best we can,·
,i'creider said, adding that Iowa's
.trong kicking past haa some
lIawkeye fans a bit spoiled,
, "They bad Rob Houghtlin here,
~d he could kick under any kind
Of preuure: he said. "Then they
had Reggie Roby, who could punt

(

{

'
(

NBA.

ell

:.Johnson did it because he
!llci. atrong enough, he
UI OlympiCB he's good
~aU8e the Lakers
lIOugh. He al80 is
libuse he missed the
bu gone, believes
tJljweigh the ri eke,
Sketball is bis purpose in
-euse his friends and
tiIouraged him.
~verybody il IUpporting
~. "Everybody knows
~ I, where I belong, no
. .t happens. That'l
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Thursday Special

Ma/t$ & Shakes

1/2 Price wlCh coupon
CIwI\'

• Choc:oIr;ft

•
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The Mill
'. . . Restaurant
TONIGHT

$1.00 BO'ITLES
OLD STYLE

Miller Genuine Draft
12140 oz.

Bottles

$In
9.'9 warm
case
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AHoclolted Press

OHland's Rickey Henderson, right, wu one of the
few Athletics who got a kick out of Jose Canseco's

~anseco

retum to the Alameda Coliseum T~y night, his
first game back as a Texas Ranger.

vents anger at A's

when the cameras were gone and
Steve Wilstein
the easy banter was over, the
Associated Press
diplomatic words done, Canseco
.OAKLAND, Calif. - Jose Canaeco lingered with a few writers he
~ld joke only so long, contain his knew and finally ripped La Russa
~t-up anger just so much before
and former teammates who
: iCspilled out in a venomous attack claimed since the trade that he had
on.the Oakland Athletics and man- dogged it at times on the field .
aker Tony La Russa.
Not all the A's felt that way.
'A month after his trade to Texas, a Rickey Henderson gave him a hug
, [ n~ht after Oakland clinched the before the game, Dave Stewart
AI. West title, Canseco returned to said he admired Canseco and revetire scene of his crimes and aled that the A's voted him a full
t\lumphs and dominated without playoff share. Carney Lansford
bore no grudge, yet he avoided
e,en lifting a bat.
;He called La RUBsa and some of Canseco and said what many left
hi» players liars and claimed they unspoken.
. [ locked him out of their "cliques."
"If he has the desire to do it (be a
-, The more he talked, the more great player) again, he can," Lans, caustic he became, turning a day ford said. "That's always been the
Uiat began as a sentimental jour- thing with Jose: Does he have the
desire to get physically in shape?
~y into a night of rage.
; 1n the end Tuesday night, it all Because if you're not hungry and
don't want to win, you're not gonna
~med sad, pitiful and petty, a
'JIIler Athletics star engaged in a be here. This team doesn't want
yubal slugfest with a manager you if you don't play."
La Russa's accusations about
~o led him to three World Series.
::Hwas Canseco's first game here Canseco's attitude, the implicasince his trade to Texas on Aug. 31, tions of laziness, hurt the most,
iUia he used the opportunity to though, and led to Canseco's biliIUh at La Russa for implying his ous response nearly an hour after
11$ess and indifference led to the the game.
"That's not true," Canseco began
[ ~,
:ta Russa didn't back down and with controlled fury. "He can perdlCln't want anything to do with ceive it that way. And there were
CJnseco. The moment Canseco things I could've said to dump on
them. But I'm not one to do that.
~ped on the field for batting
"No matter how hard I worked,
l"'Ictice, fans cheering and whistIii1g for him, La Russa walked off. that (laziness) will always be my
't/tey didn't exchange words label ... . I can look anybody in the
clit!!ctly, but their accusations were eye, including Tony, and tell them
, ielayed quickly to each other.
1 was playing even when 1 was
~1'He pretty clearly burned his dying in pain. My family will back
( ~i5~ge when he left here. He me up. The few people who know
Cgptinues to set fire to it. I don't me - and that's the way I like it
~ve any desire to see him,· said - know 1 played in extreme pain.
\6.Russa, still fuming over Canse- They just said that to make the
co~ crack that La Russa is "not a trade look better.
"I took cortisone shots up the ass
f player's manager."
• Canseco smiled before the game, for that team. You know me, I'm
, ( ~JIOve a few batting practice not a politician. I teU it like it is."
£Omers, then stayed on the bench,
Growing angrier with every word,
ilj}e has so many times here in Canseco tore into his former teamt!1{ past, with a sore shoulder and mates for their treatment of him.
"First of all, I was never accepted
~k as Oakland won 5-0. And

r

l

r

r

I

over there,· he said. "They alienated me big-time. They had all of
these cliques. They didn't invite me
to any of their functions. I'd see
them on the street, offer them a
ride, and they'd say, 'No, that's OK.
1 don't need a ride.' "
Before the game, Canseco had lain
quietly on a training table in the
visiting team's locker room ,
reflecting on the years he spent on
the field outside and in the Athletics' locker room down the corridor,
and wondering what kind of greeting he might get from the fans .
"I was sitting there and thinking,
'They booed me when I hit 44 home
runs. They wanted to trade me,
they wanted to keep me. And when
1 leave they love me, and if I stay
they hate me.'
"I'm probably more confused than
anybody here."
He talked about his future with
the young Rangers and insisted he
holds no grudges against the Athletics, even if he's annoyed by "a lot
of reports that I didn't contribute
at all."
"I'm very happy for them, to tell
you the truth,· he said, laughing
that he might get a playoff share of
about $10,000 "after taxes" if
Oakland wins the World Series, as
he expects. "I saw the celebration
(on television) when they clinched.
I wish I could have been there."
Yet he said there will always be a
festering soreness about his years
in Oakland, the alternating boos
and cheers, the disputes with La
Russa and vice president Sandy
Alderson. Canseco will never forget
the humiliation obvious in his
departure, called back from the
on-deck circle to be told about the
trade for pitchers Bobby Witt and
Jeff Russell and outfielder Ruben
Sierra.
"There will always be something
there," Canseco said. "If I took the
attitude that everything was positive here, I really don't think I'd
have learned anything about life or
about baseball"

THAT GOOD
MILL SPAGHETTI

with all the extra
helpings you can eat. .•

$4.95
TIllS WEEKENDIS
ENI'ERTAINMENT

3·FISTED
LULLABY

St. Pauli Girl

$3.99

The Mill
Restaurant
120 E. Burlington St. 351·9529

Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am-2 am

SUn. 9:00 am 10 Mldrighl

He's the biggest thing to hit Japan
• Godzill
''h S:QlCe
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~agic gives

r~asons for
~¢turning
.

f Bill Barnard
iated Press

~i6oc
:1!ragic Johnson III giving up busl~ suita for shorts and sneakers,
' f GIl workout. in empty buildings
rtrJ: rigorous games in sold-out
lJ'!Ilas.
; Why?
• ~lt Ie
ven factors entered into
JGlln80n'a decision on Tuesday to
to the Loa Angeles Lakers
an ll-month retirement from

r

l

l

t

•

In\\',) CiI\'

_rn
r2t

NBA.

:Johllllon did It because he believes
k'i. strong enough, he proved in
II Olympics he's good enough and
~ause the Lakers are good
_ugh. He also is coming back
libuse he missed the game while
' 1t.;wal gone, believes the positive.
~welgh the risks, believes
( ~ketball is hie purpose in life and
-.tuse hia frlenda Ilnd family
t.D;ouraged him.
( ~verybody II .upporting me,· he
~. "Everybody knowlI that that
~ I, where I belong, no matter
qat happen I . That's where I

.-

AIIocIated "'-

Magic Johnton'. retired No. 32 Jersey il.np alonpide thole of Ulcer
peats kareem AbduI·Jabbar, Jerry West and Wlh Chamberlain at the

GrNt Westem Forum In InRlewood, Ca.
belong. I missed it a lot."
Any doubts about Johnson's ability
to play at the level that won him
three Most Valuable Player awards
were blown away this summer at
the OlympiCS. The proof carne not
in games against inferior opponents, but in rigorous practice
88l111ions with the likes of Michael
Jordan, Clyde Drexler and Charles
Barkley.
"The true telt was practicing with
the players on the Olympic team
every day,· he said.
Johnaon, who spent much of the
put year pursuing hia many businellll Interests, al80 said he realized
he's at his best in shorts and

sneakers.
"I was in a suit every other day,
taking care of all the businesses
that I own and run. I had fun, but 1
also love to work out, sweat,"
Johnson said. "I missed that, not
being in there every day and
hitting somebody. That's the fun of
the whole game."
John80n was hesiatant to return to
a Lakers team that had its worst
sealOn since 1976. But owner Jerry
Buss and general manager Jerry
West convinced Johnson that the
Lakers would be strong again.
"This will be as deep a team aa we
ever had since I've been here, •
Johnson Baid.

COMING SOON TO ATHEATRE NEAR YOU'
What: Free T·Shlrts, Posters, Hats and Pens
Where: Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque
When: Oct. 1st, 9:00 • 12:00 pm

limited • Come
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Seminoles look to return favor to Hurricanes
Rick Warner
Associated Press
Four times in the last five years,
Miami has spoiled Florida State's
chances of winning the national
championship. The Seminoles
would love to return the favor
Saturday.
Once agai n, a national title could
be at stake when the No. 2 Hum-c:anes meet the No.3 Seminoles at
:~e Orange Bowl.
· The winner will become the lead:lJ)g challenger to top:ranked
Washington, while the loser will
: ~robably be eliminated from the
·title chase.
· "Whoever wins it has a chance to
· win the No. 1 prize," Florida State
:cQach Bobby Bowden says. "The
one that doesn't win, I don't think
·lias a chance."
: Losses to Miami in 1987, 1988,
·1990 and last year probably cost
:Florida State national champion·ships. But the Seminoles' only
:Victory during the period - 24-10
'at Tallahassee in 1989 - didn't
stop the Hurricanes from winning
the championship that season.
_ In fact, half of Florida State's eight
'Qefeats since the start of the 1987
season have come at the hands of
Miami. Maybe the most painful
~as last year's 17-16 loss, when
the Seminoles' Gerry Thomas
missed a 34-yard field goal by
• mches in the closing seconds.
: ~ But this year looks like payback
: iime for Florida State, a 3-point
"Underdog.
' . While the Seminoles have gotten
: better each week, Miami took a
giant step backward in last week's
8-7 squeaker over Arizona. The
• tIurricanes gained only 2 yards
-l'Ushing, lost star defensive end
"Rusty Medearis for the season with
$ knee injury, and barely kept
alive their 47 -game home winning
atreak when Arizona missed a
01-yard field goal on the final play.
Miami's running game has ground
to a halt because of an inexperienced offensive line and fullback
Stephen McGuire's slow recovery
• from knee surgery. McGuire has
iilled Florida State the past two
tears, gaining a career-high 176
yards in 1990 and rushing for 142
yards last season. But he's only
carried 15 times for 39 yards this
season.
Miami's one edge could be at
quarterback, where senior Gino
Torretta has a lot more experience

than Florida State's first-year starter, Charlie Ward. Torretta figures
to be steadier, but Ward has shown
bursts of brilliance in his first four
games.
After last year's heartbreaking
loss, Bowden joked that they would
chisel "But he played Miami" on
his tombstone. This year, there will
be no need for gallows humor....
FLORIDA ST. 24-17.

THURSDAY

No. 13 Florida (minus 4) at No.
24 Mississippi St.
Gators 14-2 in SEC since 1990 ...
FLORIDA 28-24.

SATURDAY
No. 20 Southern Cal (plus 14) at
No.1 Washington
Trojans upset top-ranked Huskies
in 1984 ... WASHINGTON 21-14.

Iowa (plus 20) at No. 4 Michigan

No. 18 Stanford (plus 12) at No.
6 Notre Dame

No. 16 Georgia (minus 12 110) at
Arkansas

Sooners have won 28 of Jast 30
meetings ... OKLAHOMA 42-10

Cardinal stunned No. 1 Irish at
South Bend in 1990 . .. NOTRE
DAME 27-21.

All four previous meetings came in
bowl games .. . GEORGIA 27-13.

No. 21 N.C. St. (plus 2) at No. 23
Georgia Tech

No, 17 Syracuse (minus 12) at
Louisville

Shawn Jones winningest QB in
Tech history ... GEORGIA TECH
20-17 .

No. 7 Tennessee (minus 7 '/ll) at

LSU

Vols giving up only 12 points per
game ... TENNESSEE 31-21.

No. 8 Penn St. (minus 14) at
Rutgers (East Rutherford, N.J.)
Nittany Lions have won 18 in a
row over Eastem teams ... PENN
ST. 27-17.

South Carolina (plus 25) at No.
9 Alabama
Tide 7-0 vs. Gamecocks .. . ALABAMA 42-0.
No. 11 UCLA (minus 8'1s) at
Arizona

Orangemen rebound from loss to
Ohio St.... SYRACUSE 27-20.

No. 22 Boston CoUege (minus
2 '/.) at West Virginia

Iowa St. (plus 25) at No. 19
Oklahoma

BC has three straight shutouts ...

THE

COLONY
=INN=

Make your holiday reservations now!

Main Amana

For reservations call

No. 12 Ohio St. (minus 10) at
Wisconsin
Badgers upset Buckeyes ... WISCONSIN 21-20.

Texas Tech (plus 15%) at No.5
TexasA&M

No. 14 Virginia (minus 23) at
Wake Forest

Aggies 39-3-1 at home since 1985
. . . TEXAS A&M 24-10.

Cavs' Bobby Goodman leads nation
in passing ... VIRGINIA 42-10 .

Tigers have won 27 straight over
Southern Conference foes ...
CLEMSON 44-7.
Last week: 15-2 (st ... t); 9-6
(spread).
Season: 62·12 (straight); 34-27
(spread).

11

Bruins 3-0 for first time since 1988
... UCLA 24-17.

Wolverines have won 13 straight
Big Ten games '" MICHIGAN
28-7.

WEST VIRGINIA 14-13.

Tennessee-Chattanooga (no
line) at No. 25 Clemson

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
"Amana food served family style since 1935.
Dessert is included with all dinners.

Tasha Robinson

1-800-227-3471

Srlng IhIt ad In lor a ClOrll>II-ury
beverage ~h '/O'JI meal.

Sonic Youth
John Kenyon

The Daily Iowan
The year was 1990, and
rockers nationwide clenched
teeth in anguished
hoping against hope that the
Sonic Youth LP wouldn't suck.
It had happened too many
before. Everyone knows the
mula : Indie band gets r ..I,.tivplv1
big. Major label signs them
oodles of money. Their next
sucks. No need to worry, this
Sonic Youth we're
here. A collective fist of ~ulJ.ual·ILYI
pumped into the air with
release of Goo - Sonic Youth
still a force to be reckoned with.
Their sophomore effort for
Records, Dirty, is even better least by band standards.
"We are really happy with
said guitarist and
infrequent vocalist Lee
"We had a lot of stuff on our
with Goo; this one was a lot
f to make."
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Iowa State's Waylan Harding (top) levels Tulane's Steve Ballard during
a 3B-14 Cyclone win earlier this season. Saturday, the 'Clones hope 10
repeat their 33·31 upset of Oklahoma two years ago in Norman_
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fWard less

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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, Brent Kallestad

Assoc iated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Like former Florida State star Deion Sanders, Charlie Ward is a two-sport
star who creates excitement when
he's playing. Unlike the flamboyant Sanders, he is soft-spoken
when he's not playing.
"I think I'm learning more every
game," said Ward, who has led the
Seminoles to a 4·0 start in his first
season 8B starting quarterback. "I
just want to be what everybody
wants me to be."
: Ward, who is also the point guard
on Florida State's basketball team,
· will get his toughest test Saturday
when the No.3 Seminoles play No.
2 Miami at the Orange Bowl.
Miami coach Dennis Erickson is
concerned about the athletic ability
of Ward, who is averaging nearly
300 yards per game in total
offense.
"He's got a great arm," Erickson
said. "He's not just an athlete who
throws the ball, he's a passer. And
· he's a scrambler, and that's always
frightening."
Ward's versatility is one of the
· main reasons Florida State coach
: Bobby Bowden installed a one-back
· offense this season.
· "We're stillleaming it, but we're
: getting better each week," said
Bowden, who admits he copied the
offense from Erickson. "Gino Torretta is the best one-back quarterback in the nation."
Ward, an honors student who is
· vice president of the student body,
: h8B adapted well to the offense. He
· hu completed 55 percent of his
: passes for 1,042 yards and 10
: touchdowns, including a game: winning 77-yard drive at Clemson.
Ward's position coach, Mark Richt,
: ,aid hiB prized pupil remind8 him
: of Buffalo Bills quarterback Jim
: Kelly.
'They both have that ability to lay
: t.he deep one out there," said Richt,
: who was Kelly's backup at Miami.
Ward, who tums 22 on Oct. 12, _
: )w averaged 5.2 yards a carry

The Daily Iowan
This weekend, hundreds of people
will gather in Coralville to meet
some of their favorite authors,
editors and game designers. Icon
XVII, Iowa's longest-running sci·
ence f~n and fantasy conven·
tion, 'I( ~'. e officially opened at ?
p.m. Fr y with a performance by
the Trans Iowa Canal Company,
and will run until everyone collap.
ses sometime Sunday afternoon.
The guest of honor at this year's
Icon is author I lyricist I si nger
Mercedes Lackey, who has written
oyer 20 successfu l fantasy, m~dJ>r'
and SF novels, including the
Jar "Heralds of Valdemar,"
, Herald-Mage," "Vows and
and "Diana Tregarde" series.
has written books in ~UlllalX)ral;JOQ
with Anne McCaffrey, C.J.
ryh, Ellen Guon, Larry Dixon,
Josepha Sherman , and
released a number of tapes
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when he scrambles out of trouble.
He gained 84 yards in Florida
State's 48·21 victory over Duke.
"He's got a great sense for knowing when to run and when to sit in
and throw it,· Richt said. "He's
w/Ih 5p6cJII GuestJ
leamed some of his limitations too
and maybe gives the defense a
little more credit than when he
first started."
After throwing eight interceptions
in the first two games, Ward has
Willie Wisely Trio- Las Toallitas
been picked off just once in his last
SATURDAY
74 passes.
Orquesta
de Jazz y Salsa
Ward has been raising eyebrows
since the first day he ran the scout
squad in 1989. Odell Haggins, a
senior noseguard on that team,
said Ward ran the starters ragged
and often embarrassed the first
team with touchdown plays.
Although Ward threw for more •
than 1,800 yards and rushed for
•
another 1,000 as a high school
•
•
senior in nearby Thomasville, Ga.,
Bowden wasn't sure he would fit in
:
at Florida State.
•
"Charlie was such a great athlete ~
••
that we could've probably played
him earlier at another position,"
Bowden lIaid. MBut we had prom- :
ieed him we wouldn't move him
•
unless he asked us."
Instead, Ward asked Bowden two •
years ago if he could play basket- :
••
ball during his redshirt season.
"Charlie needed the competition,"
Bowden said. "But I didn't have
any idea how good he would be in
• More Than )bu Imagined •
basketball."
11l1ow~
As a freshman, Ward led the ••
•#
~,
Seminoles in steals and aS8ist8.
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Be prepared for in-your-face
edy when Jay Mohr comes to
Thursday night at Wallaby's.
"I like to give people a hard
said Mohr, one of the stars
ABC's new sitcom, "Camp
Mohr said he's been filming
over a month, sil( days a
sometimes over eight hours a
and he's ready to do some ~t.An(h ·m
'When I go into Iowa, it's
gonna' be like, hold onto
Beats, 'cuz I'm goin' in, back in
battlefield, win at all costs."
What's he winning?
applause. When asked
likes better, acting or
Mohr said, "} prefer the intimlic~
of stsndup. It's you and 300
and you're going up on stage
putting them wherever you
them to go. All week they've
ssvi.ng their money and
'God, please just make us
It's a very intimate thing,
couples that are going to be
in bed saying your jokes
giggling," he added, "I like
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Arts & Entertainment

Authors, artists, fans gather for science fiction convention
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
This weekend, hundreds of people
will gather in Coralville to meet
some of their favorite authors,
editors and game dcsigners. Icon
XVII, Iowa's longest-running science r~n and fantasy convention, I( Lt: e officially opened at 7
p.m. Fr y with a performance by
the Trans Iowa Canal Company,
and will run until everyone collapses sometime Sunday afternoon.
The guest of honor at this year's
Icon is author / lyricist / singer
Mercedes Lackey, who has written
over 20 successful fantasy, mystery
and SF novels, including the popular "Heralds of Valdemar," "Last
Herald-Mage; "Vows and Honor"
and "Diana Tregarde" series. She
has written books in collaboration
with Anne McCaffrey, C.J. Cherryh, Ellen Guon, Larry Dixon, and
J osepha Sherman, and has
released a number of tapes of

original fa ntasy-themed songs,
many of which are com panion
volumes to her books.
Also appearing as guests of the con
will be Steven Brust, author of the
"Jhereg" series and drummer for
folk I rock group Morrigan; Hugowinning author Joe Haldeman and
editor
Gay
Haldeman;
author / artist Larry Dixon; Dragon magazine editor Roger E.
Moo re; local author Mickey
Zucker-Reichert, author of the
"Bifrost Guardians" and "Last of
the Renshai" series; author and
Glen
Cook;
book
sell er
author / artist / poet Kay Pea lstrom; and Dungeons & Dragons
author I editor David "Zeb" Cook
... among others.
The convention will also feature an
open, 24-hour gaming room and
video rooms; presentations from
the Society for Creative Anachronisms, the Iowa City Fencing Club
and the Raptor Center; an art
show and art auction; a masquer-

Who· or "Star Trek", Icon has a
wide range of activities. "The idea
is there's something for everyone,·
Clark said.

ade and costume contest; a live
role-playing game; a hwder's room
where books, comics, jewel ry,
crafts, and a host of other "exotic
and rare treasures of the Universes" will be sold; a series of
speeches, readings, and panels on
writing, science, computers, costuming, animation, and "How to
Enjoy Your First Con"; Theater On
The Green; and an open room for
filking.
J ohn Stitely, half of this year's
Convention Planning Committee,
says that Icon covers a broad
spectrum of tastes. "We've made
an effort to try and prepare a
con vention that will touch on the
interests of SF fans from hardscience techies to the more fanciful
Trekkie types."
Michelle Clark, the other half of
this year's ConCom, adds that the
broader focus makes Icon a more
laid-back and relaxed con than
most. While many cons are devoted
to just one sh ow, such as "Dr.

Clark says that the con generally
draws a large range of people. "We
get everyone from computer nerds
to some exce llent artists and
authors ... generally a creative
group of people that gets together
to have a good time, broaden our
horizons, and learn new things
from each other."
Eleanor Ray has been a regular
attender since Icon VII in 1982.
"It's a chance to meet writers
whose works you've read and
admired, to get to know them and
what's behind what they put on the
page," she says. "And that's just in
talking to the pros. The real fun is
meeting all the people who read
the same stuff as you do. You can
never find that many people in one
place in regular society that you
can automatically count as

Sonic Youth's Dirty is better than Goo
John Kenyon

r

rll~~~1

r

The Daily Iowan
The year was 1990, and punk
rockers nationwide clenched their
teeth in anguished anticipation,
hoping against hope that the new
Sonic Youth LP wouldn't suck.
It had happened too many times
before. Everyone knows the formula: Indie band gets relatively
big. Major label signs them for
oodles of money. Their next LP
sucks. No need to worry, this is
Sonic Youth we're dealing with
here. A collective tist of solidarity
pumped into the air with the
release of Goo - Sonic Youth was
still a force to be reckoned with.
Their sophomore effort for DGC
Records, Dirty, is even better - at
least by band standards.
"We are really happy with Dirty,"
said guitarist and all-tooinfrequent vocalist Lee Ranaldo.
'We had a lot of stuff on our minds
with Goo; this one was a lot easier
to make."
L;k. Goo, tho ..w Lh
with

rill'"

subversive pop songs, harmless
ditties awash in waves of feedback
and dissonant noodling. And like
its predecessor, Dirty is also
packed to thc gills with songs that
are sonic experiments in white
noise.
Politics rears its ugly head a
number of times on the new LP as
well. Sonic Youth has always been
a political band of sorts, but this
time the pen has been sharpened
to a point, and is often mightier
than the guitar. Songs like "Youth
Against Facism," with the declaration "I believe Anita Hill I that
judge will rot in hell," and "Chapel
Hill," a song for Jesse Helms to
sing, being prime examples.
"Songwriting for us is about personal observation," Ranaldo said.
"A lot happened in the last two
years that we picked up on."
Opening for Sonic Youth will be
Royal"rux, an indie band from the
New York school of noise-rock.
Pavement will join the tour at a
later date as well. Ranaldo said
that Sonic Youth likes to surround

more for the money and new
jokes."
The Daily Iowan
Mohr's routine will most likely be
Be prepared for in·your-face com- a combination of what he does for a
edy when Jay Mohr comes to town college audience, "pretty much sex
and drunkiness, you can get a
Thursday night at Wallaby's.
"I like to give people a hard time," 15-minute applause break if you
said Mohr, one of the stars of mention the opposing school," and
ABC's new sitcom, "Camp Wilder." the interaction he likes with a
Mohr said he's been filming for smaller, older audience, the result
over a month, six days a week, of which should be hilarious.
When you go to Bee his show, leave
sometimes over eight hours a day
and he's ready to do some standup. the rain forest, ozone layer, abor"When I go into Iowa, it's just tion and other current issues of
goona' be like, hold onto your controversy behind you because, as
seats, 'cuz I'm goin' in, back in the Mohr says, "I don't think crowds
want that. I think they deserve
battlefield, win at all costs,"
What's he winning? Your etuff they are not hearing every
applause. When asked which he day. I don't think they want to
likes better, acting or standup, hear stuff guys are joking about at
Mohr said, "I prefer the intimacy the office and hear another guy
ofstandup. It's you and 300 people joke about it to a better degree."
and you're going up on stage and He said he does stand up to vent
putting them wherever you want all his hostilities and "all the
them to go. All week they've been things that piss me off. I'd like to
saving their money and saying, give the audience a little more on
'God, please just make ue laugh.' the personal side."
For those of you who have never
It's a very intimate thing, there are
couples that are going to be laying seen him on MTV's "Lip Service,'
in bed saying your jokes and or "The Improv," you coul d probgiggling," he added, "1 like acting ably look to his favorite comics for

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IXNT Y(){) SCE?
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Sonic Youth, with guest Royal
Trux will appear at the Col BaLL·
room in Davenport tonight at 8.
Tickets are $15 and are available
at the Record Collector, BJ
Records, and nearly every other
place you buy tickets for this sort of
thillg - you know what to do.

think you could ever put a ceiling
on how famous anybody would ever
want to be. I don't think I'd ever
want to be Michael Jackson, Jackie
Onaesis or, (he hisses into the
phone) Hitler; somewhere in the
middle."

an idea of what he might be like, "I
like Dennis Miller for his sarcasm
and wit, and Woody Allen. His
standup is by far the best that's
ever been; there's just no comparison."
From speaking with him, one could
tell that the front row is not the
place to be if you're a voyeur,
rather, sit in back and enjoy.
Beware the front row; he's been
chained to a stage at the ABC
studios and now he's loose in Iowa.
"Camp Wilder,' which plays friday nights opposite "Bob,' is about
a boy whose parents have died. The
older sister moves back in to take
care of the boy and help him finish
high school. Mohr plays Dorfman,
the 16-year-old best friend, "my
character is basically the comic
relief for the show."
If the show takes off, how famous
docs Mohr want to be? "I don't

Mohr feels very lucky to have a
circle of family and friends that
keep him down to earth, "They've
always warned that if I get a big
head, they'l1 be the first to knock
on my door and break my jaw."
Mohrwil1 be at Wallaby's Comedy
Club, 130 S. Dubuque St., thursday and Friday nights with shows
at 8 and 10:30. Tickets are $8.50.
Call 338-8399 for reservations they are always recommended. If
you miss him in Iowa City, he will
be in Cedar Rapids at Penguin's
Comedy & Dance Saturday with
shows at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m ..
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itself with people that will inspire
them while on tour.
"We choose bands that we really
admire, and we have really been
listening to a lot of Royal Trux
lately," he said.
Sonic Youth has been offered any
number of high-profile opening
slots itself as of late, but the band
has already supported its favorite
"hig-name rock act," thank·you.
"U2 and others offered, but we had
no interest. We really only ever
wanted to play with Neil Young,
and we got that out of our systems
last year,» Ranaldo said.
The Dirty tour has just gotten
under way, and at this point Sonic
Youth is looking forward to it.
Ranaldo said touring is usually a
lot of fun, and the band looks
forward to playing live.
"We try to go full out every night,
but that can mean a different thing
every night," he said. "I will say
that we certainly don 't mind playing an entirely different show from
one night to the next."

Plan on seeing a lot more of Jay Mohr
Michelle-Theryse Forcier

friends."
Icon will be held at Best Western
Westfield Inn, Interstate 80 and
Highway 965 in Coralville. Admission for the weekend is $25;
Saturday-only admission is $15.
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The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra dedicated an evening to Duke Ellington at Hancher Auditorium on Tuesday.

Orchestra pays tribute to Duke Ellington
pay dirt by pulling out all his trumpet
devices - humorous half-valve slurs,
left-handed fingerings, and aphoristic
phrasing. Moreover, Marsalis' playing
conveyed a warmth and expressivity
that has been absent from much of his
work in past contexts. Gone was the
kind of icy perfection and European
rigidity that has, at times, left this
reviewer cold.
With selections such as "Lady of the
Lavender Mist" and excerpts from
"The Liberian Suite," the Lincoln
Center Orchestra displayed a richness
of ensemble playing that is unique to
the pen of Duke Ellington. The sectional voicings, tonal shadings and
pastel colors were lavish to the poin t
of making one's spine tingle. The
elegance of Ellington's music came to
life in all its many-splendored
majesty.
The most exhilarating solo statement
of the evening came from Marsalis'
25-year-old trombonist Wycliff Gordon. On the tune "Ahmad" from
Ellington's "Far East Suite," Gordon
employed a very special brass technique know as triple-stop, in which
three distinct and separate tones are
produced through a single hom. The
trombonist amazed the Hancher audience with his unique talent, in a
lengthy solo that traversed the musical spectrum, from barely audible
squeals to earth-shaking punches.
Another favorite with the Hancher
audience was veteran singer Milt
Grayson, who introduced himself with
a solid, bu t too brief, "I Ain't Got
Nothin' But The Blues." The vocalist
returned for two numbers in the
second set, a lighthearted "Love You
Madly" and the stirring "I Like The

Peter Coppock
The Daily Iowan

Last Tuesday evening at Hancher, an
uncharacteristically personable Wynton Marsalis sauntered to the microphone and warmly introduced all 16
members of the Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra, before a note of music was
played. That is unusual. But then
there is nothing ordinary about the
group of musicians assembled to pay
homage to the music of Duke Ellington - each one a master in his own
right.
On note after note these musicians
proved that they were no pallid ghost
band of the past glory days of jazz;
most had lived the music, they had
made the music, they were the music,
it belongs to them. And they have fun
while they play.
Surprisingly, Tuesday night's concert
was not all about Wynton Marsalis. In
fact, the trumpeter had only two
feature solos the entire evening; but
when he did solo it was something to
savor.
Following a rousing opener of
MRockin'In Rhythm," the band settled
into the poignant "Black and Tan
Fantasy" which allowed Marsalis to
show off his technique with a plunger
mute. Heeding the example set by the
tune's original soloist, trumpet great
Cootie Williams, Marsalis layed down
a lion-hearted line replete with junglelike growls and moans (Marsalis
even somehow resembled Williams as
he played).
Marsalis' other solo vehicle of the
evening was "Boy Meets Hom," originally composed for Ellingtonian Rex
Stuart. This time the trumpeter hit

Sunrise" from "The Liberian Suite."
Grayson, a frail man who must weigh
all of 98 pounds, has a voice that
comes from the bottom of the Mississippi River, and his terminal vibrato
and piercing overtones rattled your
solar plexus.
One of the compositional highlights
came in the form of an obscure
Ellington work called "The Clothed
Woman." A piece which seemed to
contain all the elements of Gershwin's
"Rhapsody In Blue" - 20th-Century
modalism, ragtime, blues, jazz - and
featured the sterling piano work of Sir
Roland Hanna, who, throughout the
concert, performed an uncanny job of
recreating the piano tone of Ellington.
As a pleasant aside, it was a special
treat to see the unadvertised presence
of veteran big band great Joe Wilder
in the trumpet section. One of the
elder statesmen of the trumpet, Wilder delivered some whimsical derby
hat solos to the delight of the audience
and the trumpet section.
With an eclectic mix of musicians
from previous eras and today's, the
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra produces traditionally valid music with a
present day vitality.
The all-Ellington concert they presented gave a well-rounded impression of the maestro's music - from
popular songs to TV themes, to the
masterpiece concert finale "A Tone
Parallel to Harlem."
And as final and dramatic as "Harlem" resounded, the jazz patrons at
Hancher demanded more. The
orchestra obliged by playing the only
piece of the evening that wasn't
composed by Ellington - his theme
song, "Take The 'A' Train."

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Mondays only or Monday - Friday.
We have assembly and packaging
jObs available In 8 clean, safe
manufacturing el"wlronment.
Applicant! must be able to work
eight hour shifts First and second
Shift openIngs Local company but
transportation would be helpful
Call for appointment
331·3002

HUMAN SERVICES
00 you like helping others? 00 you
want the llexlbllty at working a
vanety 0' shlhs? 00 you want 10

work between 10·3S hours per
week? If you answe, yes to these
questions then you should come
10 our or"ntaUon sessions to learn
more about lOb opportunities at

Classifieds

~

~n 881221\(1

Ave.,
Coralville. 337-4833.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PI!IIIIIANI!NT hal, ,emoval.
Complementary consultations.
Medically frained professionals.
Cllnlo 01 Elecllology. 337-7191 _

UILESBIAN, GAY a BISEXUAL
STAFF 6 FACULTY ASSOCIATION

CUSTOM MESSENGERS
BALLOON BOUQUETS
BALLOON PARTY
11' E College
OECORATING
Call Jull.
_ _ _-:.3;:,5.:.'.6;:,:90;,:.:.'_ _ _ _
FEELING emotIonal pain following
an abortion? Calli R 15 338-2625
We can h.lp!

In 'ormatlon Ae'erral Services
335-1125

Bulimics, A.norexic.
NATIVE AMERICAN:
OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS
•
CAN HELP.

Flules
Druml
B lankels • Rugs

M~EnNG TIMES
Tuesdays Thursday. 7:30pm
Glori. Del lutheran Church

Jewelry

Em.,ald City H.IIMall
354.6391

S,aturdays 8am
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DETAILS

Trinity Episcopal Chu,eh
SUndays 4pm
W';"OY Hou ..

yoU All! Invited to the Chicago

YOGA classes, tarot readings,
Foil< Service at St Paul Lutherln
as"ology chl,1S, metaphy.lcal
Ch.pel 40. E J.II.,son this
cl.s..s. Rhonda, 337-3712.
StJ"day 10 lOam, Van service ....
Mayflower 10:15. Bu,g.10 .2O. EXOTIC MAlE DANCER aVlllable
for aU occasions 351·690"

_.:..:;.'-='-_ _ _ _ _ _

CAN we help each other? We Ire
looking to give your white
newborn child. loving and secure
home MedIcal and legal expenses
oald Please call Ruth and Cran. at
1-8()()'759·8985

DEPENDABLE maintenance man
with plumbing experience Holiday
Mobile Home Court. North lIbertv,
IA 337·7166

JOkUI 2 CENTS EACH O,de, .ny
a,.,ounl Send monev plus 29 cent
stamp 10' CAJMAR. Bo. 07825.
Milwaukee. WI 53207

RINaS hom. lamlly n.lghborhood. near
STEPH'S
pa,ks. zoos. museum •• IIbrarl•• ,
Wholesale Jewelry
schools We promise a loving,
107 S. Oubuqu. 51
h.ppy 111. Jo' your Child. Call La,ry
EARRINGS.
MORE and Lorra,ne COli eel any lime al
1-212·97g·7371 Expense, psld

1---....;.----....;...;....

PERSONAL
SERVICE

~A!! BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE
COURSE. Send name. add,a .. ,
P.D Bo. 1851 , Iowa City.
Iowa. 52244.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTINo
No appolnlment needed .
Walk·ln hou.. Monday Ih,ough
salurd.y 10am·lpm.
Thursday unlil 4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque 5t.
337-2111

BIRTHRIGHT

SU IIDDICTI ANONYMOUS
P.O. Bo. 703
Iowa City IA 52244-l1703

Fr.

0"""
Pr'llnlncy

T_tlng

Conlldlfl_" CounMilng
and Support
No 1PPMIIm1lll-.ry
/IIan.

11 _ _

rlW

7p111 .......
til • ~ 1p111",,",

OUR SECOND bedroom la .mpty.
and so Is a place in our hearts
We',. eege, to "" both by
adophng a newborn to cherish. We
offer love and laughler In our city

CH~INS.

'ex;-;

•

HELP WANTED

S·., a FREE trip 10 Mllall.~

Hoo·366·' 786

,

111m .... 1='0,..,
Hwy • W, Cont1¥l1e Of
1MO Lo_IIUICIIlnalld

EOEAA

~

GOVERNMENT JOBS
516.040-559.230 ,ear Now hiring
Call (11805-962-8000 EXT 961210r
current tederal list

(jRound ~d
outgQ.ng, extroverted

deSIgns Srnaller l larger quantities
'AIIT·TlME 'arm help du,lng
ha~S( Experience operating
~hinery preferred Located five
mIles hom Iowa City Plene writ.
brief background, experience,
days aVlllable and phone number
10
Ed'Wllilam.
2968 Black Olamond Rd. SW
10'" City. IA S22~

~ilJ

UI'ERIENCED lood w.ltr.....
needed. Apply 01 VH.·••
t1ij E. Co1\efle. belween 2"pm .

• good math and readiDa akilla.1
• Apply 10 pe1lO1l.
I

SUBWAY

'.

I ..

I

&em
......
a • 11 a
(1aOI'

PAl\T.TIME po.ltlons Ivall.bl. fo,
In Oak non Rellremenl
Retidence Competlliye salary, Call

.. .

• • Coralville Saip
I
• • DownIown Iowa City •
•
130 S. Dubuque
I

....========~I'

Hotidri l1li)

C~

'

351·1720 for Inlerview
ap~lnlment

'"

for'"CNA In Oak noll Retirement
AeS'fdence CompetiUva ulery Call
:)$1·1720 for Intennew

I I

w. m

CAB drlYer, parHlme or tUII-tlme.
Minimum age 23 with clean drIving
record Apply al 404 E College

lookin& for dlildrcrt bc:twocn 6 10 9 years of 1&. 10 help
I UnivII'sity of IDW1, Collec. of Dentimy llUdy. Th.
purpoIC of the ltudy illO compare IWO di1fCRnl fillin& ma~1s within
primaJy (boby) moIan. Asa=in& ev.IUllion Is required lOdcurminc
iffillin&"'onc:edod; Ihoymay not becJinically .ilibl.ond I fldiOCJ1Plo
(it-flY) wiD be taken. CornpensaiiOlllnilable.
Plcaac c.U the Cauet tor Oinicol Swdiet It 335-9551 fer men
informatioo or I acrocnin& appoinImcnL
puticipa~

in

COOK
winted 10' evening .hlft 110:300m
IQ,1.oopm). pan·tlme E.pert.nc.
plltferred, bul WIll train Apply to
r..y Eicher. Food Service
Stlpe ....lso' at 35 I -S"O
LANnRN PARK CARE CENTER
11tJ./. 20Ih Ave
COIlIvIIIe. IA 522.,

HowsarefleJtible. Excellent

PART TIME IlUdent telepba1e operator poaition available
in the University of Iowa HOlpitab and CliJlie.
Telec:ommuniClluOIIJ Callcr. Houn are 11:00 PM 10 3:00

benefil5. Apply in person
between 2-4pm.
830 S. Rivenide Dr.

persons. FuU

or

PIIt

Time:. Flexible Ichedulin,.
Driver. earn $8·$10/ hour
illCluding tips. Must have good

Records Depal1ment. The
Univenity ofIowa it on
Equal OpportunityI
Mfinnative Action
Employer.

sal

bonu... Call 338-2783 un/ll lPfT1
II' 338-3076 alte' 1pm

••

• >
MARKETING REP
We.re Ecosystems Ind need thr"
"lilt reps in the lowe City area
Must be available afternoons and
P4rtv evenings. 51600 pe, month 10
,Iart Scholarships a.a,lable Coli
338·3076 aile' Ipm

, ':or.

CHINA GARDEN
Wti&er and waitress, bartender.
6.,.,lenced. weekends Appl, In
pelIOn 81 93 2nd 51. Co,alvill • .

: PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
;~ID~HOURLY POSITIONS
. "
. . . ...'

20 hnJ wed<, M-F,

I

D9[)art1Tl91~1 is seeking IludInl app/leanta for hourly
Pharmacy Technicians position•. Responalbllilie.
include preparation and dellvely of meclcaliona and
sterile proc1lcts under the ctrect supervision 01.
Registered Pharmacist. 12-16 ho\n weekly wIl9n
l .aas~!S are In lllIion, addidonal hours available
Paid training provided. ApplIcants
be able to type 15 words per minute.
I II Expelriern;e or inlereilln science and malll Is
Starting lIIary I. $5.00 per hour, $5.25
and $5.50 afterlwelve manlili. To apply,
Pharmacy Office, Room 00101 GH,
01 low. HOIpllal. .nd Clinic&, or Wep/Ione
,8-5 Monday - Friday.
.

PROOF OPERATOR
I')~.",,,. posllon .valilbl. In ou,
~"lville offlc. 20·25 hoVrsl week.
aO:ernoons and on SalurdlY
rftOrnlng fotatlon. 1G-keyl proof
..perf.nee bOn.',elll Apply In
pOISOn .1 tn. Hilil. I" o!flee oJ Hilil
IIIInk .nd T,u.t Complny EOE.
TELLER

r

-,-S - -,
r - -RN

I
I
Home Health
'
I Adll1iImtrator I
I Joinooeofthef_arowin& I
I home healLb organizati01ll I
in Lbe Dalion
I Chy
admiDiluator. I
UnllWIIIyol/oQ/"I1Equa1Oppaa.ri~Alllrmaiw
Eojoy profeaaioDl1
===:;;:=~=====
I opp?nunilia
with 3arow\h
wcW 11,::=;Emp=:Io:r/l(:.
II
u

I'lirt·tirne posinons Ivlllible.

~.'er 1 yea, bonk,ng .. pe,l.nee.
""ply In pe,son It tho HIli•• II'.
otIiee of Hili. Bank and Trust
Oompony. EOE.

HAIR CARE

(

ijALF.PRtCE hal,-cuts 10' new

dfenrs Halrela 511 Iowa Ave
361-1525

MISC. FOR SALE

our 10WI

Ira:1~':e'fu~~= I
I c~~erag~, 401K plln and I
lIIltIOD reimbuntmllll. !'rU.,..
wiLb bome health
I
I RNI

~_ FUTON' S IN CORALVILl!
FREE FUTON1

Get i t'M foam core futon

Temporary Employment .

• with purchaSf of high qUlllty
•
oak Irlme
Lowest prices In town l
E.D.II. Futon
lbehlnd Chln.aardon
In Co,alvllle)
337-0556

Oppo......,ty lor tempora..,. ...ort la omc_ of
"-rloaa Co.,. Te.Uar (ACT). Jolla IDelodel

COMPACT r.frlgeralors for rent
Three sizes available. Irom
$34 semester Microwaves onlv
$39r semester OlahwlShers,
washer dryer" camoorders, TV's,
big screens and more
Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337-RENT
TAROT and olhe, m.taphysleal
lessons and readlngl by Jan Oaut,
experienced Instructor Call
351-8511

CALLuuaa

11.a.CllnIOn
_110

PEOPLE MEETING
-PEOPLE
IIUI· PIUC \JI\ \ICY TLSTING

WORK·STUDY
HELP WANTED
OFFICE ASSISTANT. Wo,k·study
eligible student needed for g.nefll
ollice duties Including copying.
IlI,ng and data enlry $6 001 hour.
Flexible sch.dule 15·20 Mura pe'
week Contact lowl Hum.nUlls
Boa'd 335-4153.

POSTAL JOBS. 518,392·$67.1251
1·805-962-8000 EXT P·9612.
STOPI Need. lIe. lbla hlgh·paylng
lob? Student employees needed to
help U9 malt our diet brochur ••
from home dorml $100 part-tlm,'
$500 'ull·tlme l No experience
necessary I Employees needed
Imm.dlat.,y' No gimmicks. this II

real lobI For application send
sell·addressed stamped envelope.
N East.rn Olstflbutors
Employee Processing
I

POBox 1147
Fo,ked R,ve, NJ 08731

IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD
$33984 week, family cf three 8arna SERVICES.Olsh..... he' posilion.
Iyallable $" 90 hour Various
$'417 92 monthly FRE!
shllil aVlllable_Pick up an
Information 24 hour hOllin,
.ppllcallon
" Campus Inlo,m.tlon
801·379·2900 Copyright numbe,
WIDOW!D whil. mil. In his 50s,
Cenltl til lIoor IMU .
COtFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNQ
IAllKHH
who Is Iincere with a sense of
PART·TIM! cle.nlng po.ltlon .
humor, looking lor companion
W"In: "'W.f~1,
1200·1500 W!!Kl Y. " ..8mblo
Fle.lble houlS Must bO
Wrlle 10 Oally lowen . Bo. 156.
product. at home. Easyl No
responsible and have
Rm 111 CC. low. City. IA 52242.
351~58
.ell1ng You,e paid dlrecl. Fully
I"n.portatlon 33HI5"3
gua,anle.d FREE INFORMATION
SHIPPER warenouse ~e,.on
2. hou, hotlln. 801-379-2900
Immedlale opening In OU' shipping
81i11210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa CI
oopyrlghl numbO, IA111KOH.
and rece iving department for In
Indlvidusllo lo.d unlOld supp"al,
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
mllnt.ln Inventory. prepare llbell,
CASTlES IN THE AIR.
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
tlckell .nd bills 01 lading and
Wo have. be.ullful hom....llh •
ARE BLOWINGI
arrange
lor timely, accurate
cutle tow", .nd Englllh.Slyla
It I .n •• cltlng tim. 10 b. working
d.llvery 01 goods Po.ltlon
garden. bUl long 10' • n.wborn 01 10" clean hllilhy onvl,onmont
requires Ixcellent organizational ,
• Birth Control
our own 10 Ih." II wllh Full-11m.
.nd natlon.1 health ea,. Fsil and
mathemallell. and communlClllon
• DI.""'r""m.
mom. dlvOled ded • • nd I PI'r'UI
perm.n.nl po.llions SII.ry, p.ld
.klila Excellant pay and blnallt
-' puppy. In • neighborhood lui 01
training. beneilis CalilCAN
p.c~.ga Send 'llume to:
children. Ch,lstmas by Ihe
354·8116
1ralllc Man.ger
IIrlplace. l ongs al the pllno, and
...
holidays wllh lamlly all sw,1I
CLeANING SPECIA UIT N!!D!D.
PO Bo. 1366
• Vtarty Ex.m.
p,eolou. baby. W. olle, you, b.b1 Full 0' psrt·llme hou,s avallabl• .
Ceda, Rapids, IA 52406
I
IIletlm. 01 love and I.ughlor.
OaYllma .nd weekend hOUII
PlEED CASH?
...
e.pon.e. p.'d Coli N.ney .nd
.v.lI.bl. Must bO nell In
Mak. money ..lIlng your cloth ...
Ken. loll,'ra• . 1-6()().8.3.9132
'ppearancl. lome •• pe,lonc.
TH! S!COND ACT RUAL! SHOP
• SupportiY8
helplul but nOI nac.... ry. MUll
olle" top dolt.,. 10' you,
CARING Calilornia covplo with
h.v. own I/lnaport.llon W.g.
la" .nd win Ie' clothll
II
Open .t nOOn C.II IllIt
2203 F 51,..t
baby .11 Our love Pl .... c.1I R.y
Tho Prole•• lon.1 Cleaning T.lm ,
I'c,oss I,om Seno, P.blos, .
-2111
Now
and Su..n coll.cl408·294-2229
1218 Hlghl.nd Court, Iowa City •
3aa·8454
............._ _ _ _ _..._ ....._....;........_ _ _...._ _""_....LL...
eg:.....
I._c.on_'...
ld...n."_.,_ _ _ _- - ' Iowa. No ron. c.1I1 pl ....

Concern for Women

Infonnetlon • Slrvlctl
Pin,

• Ctt'VicaI Cap.

Well Wornen Gy n-ology S.rvlce.
• p.... Sm..,.
• Fret Pregnancy Tell.
Abortion.

Are you enthusiastic?
Do you possess some computer

knowledge?
Day and evening shHts available.
Would you wor1< In an .Ir
conditioned environment?
Are you ready to earn $5
plus Incentives?
Then we need youl call Matt today I

OZACSON"
CORPORATION
209 E. Washington Ste, 303
(Above Godfather's) EOE
339-9900

No"hlrlDI

dependable people.

351-8180
a:...i!r:l1!W2306 Muacat1ne Ave.

Iowa City
6261atAve.

ADOPTION

BIRTH CONTROL

•

MMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN ~~~J~~t~'ra:;U:~Og~;: ~~~PIOd
227 N. Dubuque
P
W.Icom.
".1.
337

~~::;;!n;~I~nA~~;~~;;~son

-

I
-J

WE
PEOPLE!
But not just anyone!

year. Now hlrmg Call

HELP WANTED

Ta TH 2-5 and 7-9, oreall

L-

NOW HIRING- Studenls 10'
part-time custod lsl positions
University Hospital Housekeeping
Department day and nlghl ,hlhs
Weekend •• nd holidays ,equlred
Apply In person at C157 G.nerll
Hosp",1

PART TIME jan,torlal help n.eded
"M Ind PM Apply
WORK sludy elo"eal pOlltlon al
3
30pm-5 3Opm, Monday' F,ld.y.
Unov.rslly Counseling se,vlc. 5-8
Mldwill Janltorlal Service
hou,s week 10I1ernoon.,. $51hour.
510 E Burlington
Call 335-7294
Iowa Clly. Iowa
;6.001 HOUR . Fle.lbl. SChedule.
10·20 hour. per week Work Stud"; POSTAL JOBS 5t8.392· 567.1251
position General ol/lc. dutle,
y.or Now hiring Ca"
Contact Graduate Program In
111605·962'8000 ext. P·9612
Hospilsl and Health
!ARN $1 .500 WEEKLY mailing ou,
Admlnlslrallon 335·9814
cl,eu la,s '. Begin NOW '.. FREE
paekell SEYS. Oept. 72.
Bo. 4000. Go,dov•• TN
aaO'8·'000
EASY ASSEMBL V .ny hou,..

I I'ctw mg
I
(IISO ...... to ~ p.-) ........... 10_ City oftI_
I i~~sr.·&~ I ........ 1....uate17·
IIlIIlI&et1lCIltc.xperialce. Call
Nune'l HOUle c.n.
EOE
- - -

Infant and preschool a&ed children that were
full term births, wantedto hdp parUdpate In •
UniverSity of Iowa. Collep ofDenttsay study.
The study involves ooIlecring racial and or1l
measurements of the chOd's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers In desrgnlng
appropriate toys and devices for youngchDdren.
We are looking for healthy caucasian, Asian
and Black chlldren from 6 weeks to 3 years of
age with no ooqenllal or hmdlrary dISorders.
Parents. please caD The Center for Clinical
Studies at 335-9551 for Information.
Cl>mpensation avaJIabIe.

COMPACT re"'ge,aloro ro, ,ent.

Thr" sizes available , from

, _ ,.,........ - Check, eclil, and bat.c:b compltlld

f341semester Microwaves only
\391semester DIShwasher •.

c....... Wort COfttillU. .bout 2 _b.

"Uher dryetJ. camcorders, TV 's,
ig screens and mare

i

D<aIa ~ Opar'8I.. - .......t typI~
akilJa, 811 wpm or batter. U.. cathode I'll tube (CRT). •
Work OOOUaU81 about 2 weab.

r

~nVf Excellent oondltlon.

3Ja.1822

..

CRT. 8omejobalmol.. H~rormlCont.alnen. Wart

DeparbMat, • :

ACT Nattollll 0111", UOI N. Dodp It, (11___
B..,.1 aDd 1-10 la..roll.....>.low. City

Jet

'

"

•

rIII FAL L S

'{I SWEAT

' • ~~::~~ S~:;~ rEES

Research Ass/stant /
Th. Unlv.rsity of low. D."art~nt 01
N,urology i. ItOt»ptIng appIiclIIlon. for. ""'tim. R.sNlCh An",.,t I to .. In tluI
collection of n.urolmllQ/ng d.tI Ihrough 1M
us. of. comput., /mllfl/ng worlallrllo
assist In managfHtlent of n.uroImllQl
J.1n

,,,t

both hard ~y and digit., fl».; .nd 10 ..II" In

{

I

.y"""'

TIIIlkIlvfrllrr 01_11111 fqIII/~, IIrtmItht
,

• SHORTS • CH

I, SAMPLES _ nu~rllJ
,:
"ANY

I

lie" f

compl.tlon of resMJ'Ch ~. Rtlqul",
for utilizing a computer imaging wol1<,tllt/oll
.nd d.ta ma~.m.nl systfHtl. ~n.,./y
.ssociated with. &chela,.. cJ.gr. In •
"Iated fl.1d (natural, phylbl. m.thematIcM.
computer ,clence. or gr.phlcliM.JQn), or III
equlvalenl combln.tlon of education end
fJIOfJ,."Iv./y "1pOII'bit 'K~rlMK».
Knowledg. of comput" ,y,t""., OptI'.tJng
,yst.ms, or gflPh~.lgn
/I
des/rabl•. Inl.",ted appIIcantil mq .ubmIr
,.,um. and CO'l" Ie"er to: Mary Hensley.
Admlnlstralor, D.".nm.nt of NeutOIogy, T1It
Unlv.rslry of Iowl, low. CIty, low. 52242.

«don tmp/Dylf. WIIINn IIId tMotIrIe, "1t/Io1OItIft II
IIPP/Y.

~"! Hondl Ellie 150. 8.500 mllel.
Excollent condition S7001 OBO
'i91 specialized Rock Hopper.
~ OBO 33&-7055

~VC CASIETT! OI!CK. DI,ocl

Ra~1II &om ~11II1onN,

==-

me,e C.II Denl.. collect
1608)356-7333

!f

operatl. . "'1*' CUltlIll macbln.. 10 data .nlt')' 1IIi..~,

Ap=~::::D::::"D a-o~

MC"T

preparatIon courle tapes and

10 p.a) ........ fa CoralYlDalooadOll

Vom.. J. . -

'g T.n Rent.lline 337-RENT

GIIPS independenl

" ..... Pr....... OpttreIor - Good \ypIn& okilla, ,.
pre(eab1y 50 wpm or better. Need word
~"'...-aaI comPOIII' and aoI\...... _parieno(
Work oooUau. ror aboui I ,.ar.

(..so or' to
........0.
......

HOUR

~q~e Fsexlbte hours in a fun
.,wlronmenl
hc.ur plus

,

NOW HIRING

"I

n~ four energetic phone
~(oles5lonal5 In Our Coralville

Me

AM, Swlday nJaht Ihrouah Thundey niaht: aa\ary SS~
hour. Musl be available year round: bIakJ and hoIidaya.
Que,uDIII: ca\taCt Kalhy DeatemaA.1I3S&-~. Apply.
the TcleconunaniclliOllI Office. ellS GenenJ HOIJlital,
The University of lowl ia an Ilqual Opponunity Affinnative
Action Employer.

rcgi.tered Uof I llUdents

phone

WANnD: E.perlenced w.ltt ..,
w,altresses and Dartenderl, Somt
Iun<h IIIlIlablhly '.Qul,ed Apply In
peroon at The University Alhletlc
Club, 1360 Metrose Ave

Looking for pan-time
seIVers, both day and nighL

FOR PHYSICAL LABOR.
Contact K.trol Dykes,
356-1458, Medical

EOE

FULL·TIME day poSItion. Iv.li.bl.

appolnlmenl EOE

THE VILLA
Our retirement center Is taking
applications for cookl hostl
hostess Futl·tlme and part-time
nlghls 11 45pm·8·ISam. 1I you
enJOy cooking and pleasant
surroundings please apply at
603 GreenWOOd Dr , between
8 30am·4 oopm weekdays. Some
study time It lob duties completed
EOE

daytime: houn,

S.,

Dubuqu.loYl

IVI,lable Call 1-800·733·3285

• msponsible individuals with

make balloon animals &.

perfonn magic uicks.
Apply in penal.
Ground RDtDld,
830 S. Riverside Dr,

..: ..........
..
.
;lIIIiri:
: Now hiring. Aelible
• Shilts. Short shilts available. I
• TrainingprovidcdforfrialdlY,1

individllli to be Bingo
the Clown. Must be able
to entertain children,

PART·TIME SECRETARY 10'
mortgage b8nl<lng company. Good
typing and malh .klil. requl,ed. PC
experience helpful Send resume
10 Residential Mortgage Network,
PO Bo. 1816 Iowa Clly IA 52244
0' call 354·7501

COlletJ. Fun'
Ad'll,o, ..

1252.50. Sell 50 funny. cOliege
T-shirl. and make 525250 No
Iinancialobilgation A Risk Free
program Average sal85 time
equals 4-6 hours Choose trom 18

Doy:

Ground RDtIld
is currently aocelling
applicatims for an

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
517.5"2-$86.682 ye.r Police.
shenft, st8te P8IToI, correctional
olllce,. Call (1)605.962-8000
EXT K·9612

35-55 ye.,. old,
study of dally

0'

IhIIIa. AppIJ In pe_ MlwMlt

HOME TYPISTS. PC users need.d
535.000 potenll.1 Detills. CIII
(11805·962·8000 EXT B·9612.

FINAN.

CAMPUS DIR!CTOR. United
Students of Iowa. U
I chapler
~nthly "Ipod Pick up
appllcallon Rm ~8 IMU. Oeadlln,
Oclober 5 Phone 335-3262 0'
!S3-4313

II'

CompulSive Overeatsrs

acc

ADOPTION

!ARN

or both We are looking for
outgoing r.ps to IIU the belt
spring break trip a... allable. We ..'
ofter air. lodging tree beer Plrtlee,
meal discounts, and nlghtlv
enterlalnment CalJ

Long oIoItn SI,",'.

Subjects with insulin dependent diabetes between the ages of 18 and 35 needed for a study
of the effects of hypoglycemia on autonomic
nervous system function.
Compensation provided.
Call 319-3S6-4S11 for further information.

CLASSIRED READERS: Wh", answering any ad that r9qUlre8 cash, please check them out before responcing. DO NOT
SENO CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you Icnow what you will r9Cflive In rerum. It Is Impossible for us to Investigare
flY
ad th.t , I,n cssh.

PERSONAL

CAMPUS Sal.. Rep w.nlod lor
one 01 tho I.adlng COlloge Trav.1
Companies In the country Earn
cash commissions. Iree ski trips
and or Spring Break trips (0
Cancun, JamaIca. Bahamasl Call
1-8()()'666-4857 lor Inlo

PO Box 1961
Msnh.lI.n . KS 66502

ImmedIate rBlponH

Part-lime sale,

associate. Professional
dependable, friendly,
wlth organizational
ability & retall sales
experience Send
resume or app'ly In

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations,

..

ENERAL MANAGER, Student
Producllons Musl have
pro,duc'lIon ..pe,lance.
.klill P,elor
radiO
experience.
10 7 10 OCPSA. 145 IMU,

COLLEt

I COLLEGe I
SChoiarshlp6
finest SInce
goaranteed n
WO(1h of lina'
provided. or
103: 30pm plus weekends and
US
Bond
holidays Scheduled around
COLLEGE S(
classes Starting wage $5.00 to
LOCATORS
S53S per hour, maxImum of 20
rtotIrs per week Apply In perlon at BOX 1181 Jo
I -8()()'879- 7 4'
U 01 I Laundry Servic. II 105
Court St . Monday Ih,ough Friday
MON!Y FOR
troll'l 8 OOam to 3 OOpm
UNCLAIMED
schola rsh ips
GROUND ROUND
available We
Looking lor part-time bUlpeople.
undergrBds I
~y In pefson betwee" 2·4pm.
Money back I
q).S Riverside
Information. I

1& _liking appllatllona lor .1

Call 303·364·7365

drivinC record and proof of
insurlnce. Apply al 80S
S. 1st Ave., Iowa City.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

I
• STUDENT EMPLOVU. ne.ded
I., Immedille opening. II U oJ I
llundry Service to proces. clean
.n~ lolled linens Good handleye
coordlnalion and abIlity to Iland
lor seyerll hour. at 8 time
necessary Days only hom 6 lOam

Homemailing Program-a

•

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
IS56 III "ve South
Iowa City, IA 52240

NEEOEDI 7' people 10 lose

Now hirinc driven, cooks, '"

~

HELP WANTED

337~

ATTENTION STUDENTII Earn
eMlr8 cash .Iuffing anvllopel al
home "" mllorilis p,ovlded. Send
SASE 10

SELL AVON
E"RN EXTR" SSS·
Up 10 50'.
Coli Miry 338-7&~3
Brenda. 1145-2276

Systems UnUmlted. the largest
employer serving the
developmentally disabled In the
area
OrientatIon time Tuesdavs and
Wednesdays at 8 15am at.

weight 1000. natural, tlJO%
guaranteed No will power required.

SINCLAIR, Coralville, now
accepting applications for
part-time weekday cashier, 16
houra/ week Retail experience
helpful but will Ira!n Apply at own
convenience 605 2nd St ,
Cor.lville EOE.

Pl.... C.II 337-8665

Lodge Room 109. 339·803.4
Mon·Fn 9am-7pm. Sat 9am·3pm.
Manager trainee positions
available

Kelly Services

Auctions 351·8988

LOOKING 10' w•• k.nd
housekeeper Ptelle elll

Magnum Communications, Iowa

325 E. Washing Ion
Suit. 101
EOE
MFHV
PART-TIME labo,. loading and
unloading trucks Transportation a
must Ask for Pau l, Sharpless

ou_ clerk POliti on .vsll.bl.

We also need local delivery drive ..
to earn up 10 $10 • day Apply In
person to

company Call Julie 351.6904
STUDENT CLERK
for typing. filing, payroll, data
entry and phone work Must have
good math and verbal skills. type
20 wpm plus some computer
experience Work 20 hours a week,
8am 10 12 Apply In person
between 8am and 4pm at the
University Laundry Service,
105 Cou,t 51

HELP WANTED

enthullastic persons to earn up to
S10 per hour taking orders In our
oilici l Guaranteed IIlary,
commiSSIons, cash bonuses" Day
and evenIng shifts ayallable No
fJlperlence necessary, will train

characters lor local balloon

lac. VilrtOOlian

HELP WANTED

78'
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HELP WAITED
I

STUDfNT EMP~OY!E8 no.dod
lor Immediate openings at U 01 I

•

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Laundry Servlc, to procell clllln • COLLfGf MONEY. PrlvOf.
ScholarShips & Grlnts Amtrcl.',
an~ lOlled linens Good handloye
Ijnest Smce 1981 You '"
coordlnallon and .bUlly 10 II.nd
guarenleed minimum of S250
for stVefl' hour, ,I • tim.
_ess.ry DlYI only from 8 3O.m worth 01 Unancl.1 aid from &OUren
provided. or we II .end you $250
103 30pm plu. weekonds and
US Bond
holidays. SCheduled .round
COLLEOE SCHOLARSH IP
classes Slarting wage S500 to
LOCATORS
$535 per hour, mlllimum 01 20
nOUfS per week ApplV In person at BOX 1181 Joplin. 1.40 64802·1881 .
1-800·879·7485
U of I Laundry Sorvlc. al 105
Court 5• . Monday Ihrough Friday

from 8 OOam

10

3'OOpm

GROUND ROUNO
Looking lor parHlme buspeopje.
AQpJy In person between 2·4pm.
~ .S RI~er slde

35-55 yel" Old.
sludy of d.lll

j

MONIY 'OR SCHOOL GOes
UNCLAIMIDIlI Million. of ISS In
scholarships and fellowships .r.
available We can help grads or
under grads find up to 25 sourDeI.
Money back guarantee! For
Inlormatlon , wrUe to'
ColI.ga Funding
Advisory Servlca. PO 80. 4'4,
Dubuqu. 10•• S:t004·04I4.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
pn.50. Sell 50 lunny , cOllege
1-shlrt. and make $252 SO No
IInancial obligation A Risk Free
program Average sales time
equalS 4-6 hours Choose Irom 18
ctetignl. Smaller · larger quan,ltiet
avollablo Call 1-300·733·3265

,.. ... ........
'

PMlT·TIME farm help during
ha~st Experience operating
ml~h inery preferred located five
miles from Iowa City Please write
britf background, experience,
available and phone number
10.
Ed'W,lIIam.
29611 Blick DiamoAd lid SW
10WJ Clly. IA 52240

:~11J ;1. IliN:

d."

:Now hirina. Aexible DIY:
,ilifts. Short Ihifts available..
individuals
mllb and readiDa skilla.'

UtlERIE NCED fOOd w.II,.....
needed Apply al Vito ', .
1t8 E COllege. between 2·.pm.

•'.

............
from HoUdey 1m)

~,

FULL· TIME day po.ltlon •• valilbl.
loreNA In Oak noll Retlr.menl
ReSIdence Competltlvo ..I.ry. C.II
351'~720 lor inte",iew
Ippoinlmenl EOE

R:r. GRUNTS I' now hiring

wlNres5eS Apply in person at
8~S .

Ctlnlon

CAB drive,. part·tlme or fuU·Ume .
Minimum age 23 with chtan driving
_,d . Apply .1 404 E Colloge
COOK
winled lor evening ohlfl (10:3O.m
~7,;lIOpm) . part·tlme E.perl.nce
pltfeHe4 but wUl train Apply to
TII1Y Eicher. fOOd Service

SOperviSOt at 351...a.uO
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER
illN 20Ih Ave
Coralville . IA 52241
liANTED : E.perlenced Willera.
..~tre9se9 and bartenders Some
lUnch 8~ailabillty required Apply In
pet'IOn at The University Atnletlc
Club, t360 Melrose Ave
U I HOUR
need four energellc phone
M>'esslooajs in our Coralville
Q~lce FIe.lble hours in a fun
.,Ylronment S8I hCiur ~us
bonuses Call 3J8.2153 unlll 1pm
.,. 338-3076 after lpm
~

•

J

,
MARKETING REP
We are Ecosystems and need three
field-reps In the Iowa C,lyaroa.
Mlo,I be aVlOllble allernoo,," Ind
~rly evenings SI600 per month to
start. Scholarships avaIlable CaU
338-3076 aller 1pm

r
.

TECHNICIAN
POSITIONS

.

'

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
A,l . Home Repair, Concrete work,
chimney and foundation repair.
complete rooting and repair.
337-3138
A. I . TREE SERVICE Ind slump
removal 331·8138
ADAM 'S Rooting . Flat roofs,
repairs, small Jobs o~
Free estimale l Iowa City
mobile phone 331-(>654

PAln.TIME positions available for
CNA In Oak noll Retirement
HAWKEYE Roofing & Rop.lr
RHldence Competitive salary Call Shingles. lIalrool5. chimney repair,
351·1720 for InteNlew
gutter cleaning Iowa City mobUe
phone 331·0414
1P~lnlmenl. EOE

• Coralville Saip
• DownIown Iowa City
130 S. IAlbuque
•-

(1a'Ot.

HIGH INCOME POTENTIALI
Low start·up coat. For more
Information send $1 to
The Car Club
111 Ma rkel SI
Sulle 26. Depl 1731
Rockland. MA 02370

Tre. .ure Cht.t
ConSignment Shop
Household Items, collectibles,
used furniture
S08 51h SI . Co,alville
338·2204

USEO vacuum cleaners,
reasonably priced,
BRANDY 'S VACUUM.
351·1453.
GREAT USED CLOTHING.
HOUSEWARES . BOOKS. MOREl
CROWDED CLOSET
Monday·Saturday 10-5pm
1121 Gilbert Court
HOUSEHOLD Item • . collectible• •
antiques , carousel horses,
InSlrumenlS. beer signs, and
furniture Now taking
conslgnmenls New dry flower
arrangements
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 Riverside Or S Iowa City
Mon·FrI 11 -7pm
SaI·Sun 11·Spm
339-9919

raMI» office 20·25 hourSl week,
ernoon•• nd on SalurdlY
morning rotation 1().key! proof
"perionce beneflcl.1 Apply In
POISOn al 'he Hills. IA oHlc. of Hili.
Ilin~ and TrUSI Comp.ny EOE

FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
The same thing for less S
E.O.A. Fulon
(bohind China G.rden
In Coralv,lle)

~

PROOF OPERATOR

TEllER
Part·llme posilions ..aUable
t!'reler I vear banking ewperlence
4Pply In person It the Hills. IA
otfiU of HIIiI Bank and Trull
Company EOE

f

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

~Iime: posllon ..... lIable In our

,-

.

YARD SALE. Salurday. Oclober 3.
9am. 522 S. Dodge

BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4·drawor
chest, 55995; table· desk, ~. 95 :
loveseat. $99. fUlons, $69.95;
matlresses. 56995; chairs. $14 95;
limps. etc WOoo5TOCM
FURNITURE 532 North Dodg.
Open I lam- 5:15pm e~'ery day

•
CHINA GARDEN
Wti,Ief and walt'"s. bartender
6",.rlenced. weekends Apply In
""",n.l93 2nd 51 . Coralville.

(

YARD/RUMMAGE/
GARAGE SALE

!

-..:.....:...--------1
HAIR CARE

337.0556
FUTON WAR
Better quality Ihan above and you
don t have to dnve out 01
Iowa City Fulon & Frame In a bOx
Singi. $135. full $155
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS

1~~.~:on

.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ANTIQUE de.k (3h60).

!lALF.PRICE halr·cu" for now
~enll H.lrere. 51' lowl Ave

$375 OBO. oak desk chllr. $SO.
~

361.7525

FUTON'S IN CORALVIUE
I will give you the best deal
on I futon hld&-a·bed.
Come In. check II out, ask for Ed.
E.D.A. FUTON
(behind Chin. Garden)
337-0556

MISC. FOR SALE
: FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
_.
FREE FUTON'
Get it Ir" fOlm cor. futon
w,lh purcha.. 01 high quailly
oak hamt
Lowest prices In townl
E.D.A. Futon
(behind Chin. Gard.n
In Corolv!lle)
337.0558

COM'-ACT relrlgerators lor rent

I1eck, edil, Ind batch comp~
-lC.\~

• U.ecalhode n,y lube (CRT). •

HaliMal1

USED FURNITURE TV-VIDEO
1" SHARP color TV. Good
condllion $100 OBO Call Michael
.1338·5937

OOUBLE bed. 5-drawer dresser,
2~rawe, nlghtstand Set for $100
Call 338·0479
KING size walerbed she drawer
pedestaj headboard whh mirror,
shelve • . SI75 Evenings 337·7045.

MIND/BODY

KING SIze waterbed Need to get
rid of Very Inexpensive I CIII Jeff
351-3156

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER
E)Cperlenced Instruction. Classes
begInning nOw Call Barbar.
Welch Breder. Ph D. 354·9794.

FIREWOOD

THE MIND GEMS
Would you lliel to "nd more pelCI
whll. Itt.'n'ng Grl.ttr darity Iftd
focus? Now IntrOducing to
Iowa Clly tl'le latest scientific
breaktl'lroughs in
neurotechnOlogy Sessions offered
wllh MasterMjnd· an electronic
machine that uses syn~hronlzeCI
pulses 0 1 light( sound to stimulile
your brain Inlo pfoducing
heightened states for learning,
creativity. ,eluatlon 6'8-3815,

'O,.K FIREWOOD'
Seasoned, split. delivered,
SIl5 hall cord . $1251 full cord.
339·1607

PETS
BRENNEMAN SnD
I PeT CENTER
Tropical fish . pels and pet
supplies. pel grooming. 1500 1.1
Avenue Soulh. 338·8S01

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

URGENTII Terminally 111 min
desper.tely seeks a catlng home
for two young, gentle male and
RELAXING, inVigorating, stress
female cals ASAP These two Ide"
buster Certified massage therapy,
companions have had alliheir
Downtown Kevin Plica Egge(a.
shots, are spade neutered B.
354·1132
compasslona le and cI1l337-5194
for one, both

-----1
WHO DOES IT?
ANTIQUES
_

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men',
and women s alterations
12B I 2 Easl Washington Street.
OIaI351·1229

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1

One of Iowa City's best kept
secrets Is Sundav browsing at
THE ANTIQUE MAL~
Iowa CHy 's largesl selection
Quality antique furniture
and acceSSOr les
al S07 S.Gllbert.
10·5pm
7dayslWk

0'

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
GUITAR FOUNDATION
lessons In five styles of guitar plus
banjo. mandolin and bus.
Open seven days .
323E Markel
351.()932.
BLACK Samlck gullar. Vam.ha
amp and electroniC tuner, $250,
331).7896

<·C·I CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Oay care homes, cenlers,
preschool listings,
occ.sional sitters.
United Way Agency
M- F. 338·768<.
SITTER NEEDED for eig ht year old
bOy Our home. part·llme evenings.
CoralVille 338·.. 956

PIANO· BLUES. Boogie. Jazz.
modern vojclngs. Improvising,
composing. inquire 337·4820
Jim Mulac

J38..45IlO

COMPUTER
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DETAILS

SCUBA lessons Eleven specialties
offered Equipment sales. service,
trips PADI open water cet1lflcatlon
In two weekends 886-2946 or
732·2845

LEARN ITALIAN
Student from jtaly giving lessons.
MAC LC. 4MBHD. color monllor.
Call R.IIBeli. :138·7550
taser prInter. modem and software.
Prodigy. WPISS. malhemallca.
hypercard. S2000 351";378,

TUTORING

IBM PS,2 38SSX 4'80 HD. VGA
monitor. one month old, $1600
35H526

MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUEII

LEADING EDGE· IBM-comp •• lble
computer 512K RAM drives.
Monitor, IBM dot matrix printer,
word perfect software, $3001 OBO
Call Jason 337·5260
EPSON NB·SL nolebook, 8038fl,
25M HZ. 83MEG hard drive. 4MEG
RAM . one month old 337-6978
leave message

LfADlIIG looe· modef D.

354.()316
TUTORING
Mathematics
221.4 '1·177
Statistics
22S·2·188
PhYSICS
29:5-194
Chemis try
4:5-180
Engineering
57:5-20
Compuler Science
22C :I·I611
337·9137

MOVING

more. 1400. -.13e.

ONE· LOAD MOVE
PrOVIding 2.·'001 moving truck
~enclosed' plus manpower
Convenient. economical.
7am·9pm dally
351-2030

STEREO
YOUR cas.olle dock Idlu,ledI
repa ired VCRs alSO I Quality work.
338·3850

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP,.NY
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
683·2703

FOR SALE; Advenl Prodogy
speakers $250 Onkyo pre--amp 105
watts! channel $175. Techniques
CD $60 Teal EQ $60. Sony lape
dock $70 Call Brian II 351·9058.

furniture plus dlshel, drapes,
lamps and other household lIems.
All at reasonable prices Now
.ccepling new consignments.
HOUSEWDRKS 1I 1 SI.vons Or,
lowl CI.y :138..a57

urn..

1,.•.

aoIq:.·
"run, r..,.. contain"" wart

f

APPUCA nONS FORMS

1212 5th St, Coralville, Iowa 52241 351.2200

Available :

pro}ec1t.

, 1m1Q/ng wom'lt/on

t sYlt.m, ~n''''1t
fIor',
In •
ryllcll, m.lhtmlticll.

dtg,.

raphIct dtllgn), or 1/1
of fKlUCItion II!d

,y,'em"
'Y"""'

operlt/ng
,Ign
it
_rlQ/JcWlII mq IUbmIt
'0:May Hefll"Y,
.nt 01 NlIJI'OIogy, ThI

~------------______ I
CALI NDAU IH ,lNK

I

britt,

AId 01
to The Dally Iowan, eommunlutJom eMf.,. R_ 207.
DN41M fvi ....",. . Hem. to the e."., c:oIumn I. 'pm two tMya
prltw to publbtlon. IfWm ",., II. edhed (<< knrfh, .mJ In ~'" Will
=C:::!~ed mtft tllM 0fK'e. NoIIce. wltkli 11ft commercW
• will not he 1CCepfwd. !'IN. pMt dNrIy.
&Mt_____________________

F,.x

laser Printing

'FAX
'Free Parking
'Serno Day Service
'AppllOlillonsi Forms
'APAI LogaV Medical
OFFICE HOURS ' 9am-4:3Opm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

354.7.22

AM FM siereo mechanically
.ound 53100 354·2203
'913 Ma7Cta RX7 72000 miles
loadPCI npw tues Needs pllnt
5??00 C." 1S'·0454

t911 ACCOId lX, "·door
halchback All opuons elilcellent
condlUon S7800 331 .. 616
337·5?83
ISto Sl'nlf~ "3k 4·speed lir,
clSsvllt· ao;k.n~ 55800 Call
339·8711
1992 TUVl ltM P.tse() 5·speed "'C,
AM FM c,. .. WUe 1? 500 miles
337·3?49

,.U

TCJ~lt<l

Corolla Needs
work SI1SO 351 ·2595 day.

B

flUte

'"5 Auc11 CI(,An low miles.
IOfllc1pc1 wllh options $3400
354·019~

MUST SELL I 1991 ISu1U Rodeo,
excel len I cunOlllon' Candy·apple
red I .·whr(>1 drt"e '-dOOr With
drop lall Q.Ut' And ~Uch Sport
ums A (lff',11 1001(1"g Dre,t
runmfllJ IIPllldl,1 43000 miles
46'·4684I'Vf\nlngltr weekend.
46'·38 17 fl.
W~AI we owe, or
beSl nll"l'

'V"

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

TICKETS
WANTED: Non,student licke" to
Wisconsin and Northwestern
game 354·4318
WANTED: 4 or 5 non--student
footDal! IIckets for Il"1e Wisconsin
game on October 10 Price
negotiable Please contact Amy at

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
fOR ~I~ q I)I('kup camper SIO... I ,
retrtQf>rAln. Iurnflce 101let
354.()677 ".11:>:\ Reasonable

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
80·1 MIIIDEN LANE
Rl'Urllf ~pcclallsts
SWI'th ... 11 German
J.tlhtIWSt! italian

TWO ROUNO TRIP tlckel. 10
Acapulco Regularty $900 value,
asking 54SO. Good Ihrough
11 ,192 Call 354-1220
LOOKING to buy two or three
Hekets to W,scon&ln rootball game.
Top dollar paid for gOOd seatl.
338-3791.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
STUDY al Rus.,. s flnoal
univerSity. SI Petersburg. for two
weeks or longer CoUege credit
Includes flight , tuillon , room ,
board, lowest possible pdce.
319-351~0807 •• t. 5.

h~S

MIKE McNIE~
AUTO REPAIR
mnVl'rI 10 1949 Waterfront
Qnv
.151.1(30

MOTORCYCLE
1919 Y.tnlllll ,1 1100 Special CruIse,
full Ittfln~ 1,lrhn nf'W seal
dehu.. hdUlt, IU4Qjt~ bags 40.000
mIles Lot)k.., cw.ccllcnl $600
656'3819
t980 Exrf'IIl"nl r.() ndilion. only
7 SOO 111,10" 5575 Coli 351-8995
1917 Nlnjd ,,::>0 Cover and helmet
Included $1500 besloUer
338·9083
18.9 NlnJ" ,~O cuslom paint ZX.e
lephc,1 nllll'''' SI300 339--1713
me5~ ~W

BODY Dimensions, downtown,
lifting aerobics Three months,
$50. 338·5246 m.... g• .

Sulle 19

• Typing
Form Software
, Word Processing
PHYL'S TYPING
20 years experience,
IBM Correcllng Selectric
Typewriter 338·8996
WORD PROCUSING, brochures.
manuscripts. reports, letterl,
computer rental. resumes , labels.
354·1465
NANCY'S PER'ICTWORD
PROCflSING. Qua Illy work wllh
laser printing for papers, resume.,
theses. telters Rush jobs Mjnor
editing included major edltjng
e"ra. 35<I· 1671

RESUME
If YOU WANT 10 mi ••• iob
Inlervlew because 0' a poor
resu me. don I call UI. If you wan1 •
guarantee of satisfaction. CIII
Janel al 351·8523
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES .
WORDCARE
Pro'tssjonaj Word Management
310 E Burllnglon
n ..._ Sulle 18

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ROOMMATES: We have residents
who need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartment,.
InfOrmalton II posted on door It
414 East Markel for you to piCk up.

BICYCLE

MALE nonsmoking roommate
needed New lwo bedroom. two
bath in UnCOln Hetghts
apartments ClOse to bUS, own
p.rking C A muCh mor.' $247.501
month plus 1 2 ulthlles Eugene
339-7680

FULl 12·speech womans mOdel ,
blue RIdden leiS than 100 mileS.
$150 0110 354· 1956
STORAGE tor your bIcycle.
Heated & secure only $8 month •
Call now'
BENTON STREET STORAG E
338·5303
PUGEOT 25 road b,ke. Blackbum
rack Need. saddle $110. 338_
lOam-noon

CLASSIC AUTOS
1918 Triumph SpUlire con verUable.
Runs and looks gre.1 354·8302.

AUTO DOMESTIC
CHEAPf F81 u.s . SEIZED
89 MERCEDES $200
86 VW $SO
87 MERCEDES $100
65 MUSTANG $SO
Choose from thousands
starting $25
fREE Information 24 hour hotllne.
801 ·379·2929
number IA 11 KJC.
FOR THE bell In used elf sa l..
an d collision repair call Westwood
Molors 354.4445

OWN room In three bedroom
apartment $179 month plus 113
utilities Emerald Street. 354--9-428.

~

_.-

:l:J9.'985

-

.

:,

=.'

o

ONE ANO two bedrooml elsts""
Po,k'ng BUI No pets ~().$410.
Includes H W 35,-1.'5

ONE ROOMMATE neodod. M F
Pr'.... le room AU utilities p.ld,
5225 monlh Nine month lease
pOSSible 626·6783 P.ul
MALE roommate IWO bedroom.
newly decOralet1 sepremoer renl
free "SO piuS electric ,5 minute
walk to campus across from
Flnkblne Golf Course 351·3118
PENTACREST apa,lmenls Own
bedroom In three bedroom
• parlmenl 5222 monlh 351-2890
M F, own room 10 mlnules from
campus palkmg available $t95
monlh plus I 3 uhhties AVlnabl1
November t 338·3999, ask for
Dave
OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE
MODERN HOME On OOslln,
patio Ilreplace hardWOOd floors,
cable mlctowa"e. dlshw.sher
wasner dryel great ,oommale,
and more SI85 month
non·smokers only 351-2715
ONE OR TWO roommal .. 1.4 F. 10
share apartment Itve mmulea trom
S250 includes
campus River
everythrng 338·2058

sa

DOWNTOWN studIO launch.." no
pets 5390 IncludeS H W 351·2 .. 15
AVAILABLE OCtOber 1 Aren,·
hospllal locallon Clean .nd
comf0r111blp OrM" bedroom S38S.
monlh InCltAdr$ all UllllliM call
35I-l199O _ _ _ _ _ __ _
SUBL.ET Iwo bedroom .par1ment
10 M.y 31 S435 No polJ Ilund", •
on buslme parkmg 351·2~15
ROOMY olllCiency own bath.
kitchen With slove and r,fflger.tor
S275 month Available
Immedlalely Ca" 339.()447 0'

3J9.7403
81G I\NO CHEAP Seplember "HI
Two ~r()nm 1 " b.lh huge
kllchen 101" of stor.ge C A d~k ,
p.rklnu 3S4·?Q.0
LARGE effiCiency available
Immedl"-Iely Npw appliances
laundry H W Included Call Mark

SUBLET large studiO with loft On
bus route In CoralVille Wlter Plld, "
$325 339-4917 or 33903750
•
~

HOUSE
FOR RENT

,.,...1,..,.

~,-----------------------------' ,J:oMKf

•
•
•
•
•

All .evals styles
Con,ulting
fllU· 10 copie. and FloPPl Ol.k
l aler prin ting
$15·125 page

.J. _

THREE bedroom on bUlllne,
oll·Slr..,1 ""rklng A C .nd kllch.n
.ppllances Carpet thfOUghout,
clC 'In no ~IS 562S JS4..7822
SPACIOUS .WO oed roo.. HOUSE
lor IUblf't MOdern kitchen and
W 0 on pram I,," MUST SEE I For
mformallDn CfIIU 339..0151

HICE 3-.4 bedroom kItchen
appllanc.es IS m,nules hom
CIITIPUS iWrlPf'1 lor lamlly or
gloup 01 ItuMnls S3SO month
642·3147

HOUSING WANTED '

WANTED: etue .panment or
354~8845
studiO. not1h neighborhood Now .,.
• '::
TWO bedroom COfal ... ,Ue. one bath , RhOnd • • 337·3712
CAW 0 hook~upS 0 W free
-'~
FACULTYI STAFF ModlOrno
cable lalge hVlng rOOm Subleale
help? Qulel room wlnled (Set
mld·October 5475 351.&218. leava
!'reu Citizen cla5llficallon
message
;53;;;2;,;.;;d:,.
) .;,87;,;9;,;
~2;.;.n;.I~ _ _ _~ ....
LARGE IwO bed'oom ap.rtment,
e3slside Nrw paInt vlftyl .nd
appliances C A p.1l0 5390 plUI
\.Illllllr\ 351 · 1547

.'"

FEMALE needed to Share two
bedroom S~3S H W paId

HOUSE FOR SALE

337 ~ 893?

OOVERNMENT HOMES Irom ,I (U
Repllr) Dehnquon, 11M property
Repossessions "four.,..
(I)8DS-9E2·9000 EXT GH·9612 tor ,
current repo hst

TWO BEDROOM CoralVille .
laundry bus parking No pelS
$390 InCIIJc1~, waU" 351-' .. 15

PROFESSIONAL or grad student,
female wanled Own large,
furn l!ihed bedroom wllh twin bed ,
desk bookshelves Non·smoker
Looking lOr responSible indiVIdual
who hkes dogs and WOOdsy
seiling One mile weSI of
Maytlower 5150 month plus 1/2
gas electriC phone References
leave messago 339-0595. Sheri

TWO bedroom CoralVIlle AC
laundry no pelS S390 jncludes
water 351-141S
BRAND new bUlldmg on west Iide
close 10 Hawkeye Caryer Arena
and hospital'S Two bedfooms. two
balh UntlS and one bedroom Unltl
available Will accept nellible
leases WIlt accept a cat with extra
depOSit and lenlal hrstory Slgnjng
leases for Immediately and
OctOOOl I Cflntral au ejev.torl.
laundry laclhhes and underground
parking Lincoln Real Estate
338·3701

UNIVERSITY Helyhls comfort.bIo
lour bf:dloom new Itnlahea. berber ,
carpet two car garage. trees. claM
to Untversnv 0 1 Iowa Hoapllal. gojf I.
COUlSCJ 5120 s nogol/able, posalble
owner Ilnlnclng 351·4389
,)

i ..

00~
~;:,,;,..ef,

ROOM FOR RENT

2,Bedroo~

BnIr.e)'e Ori\'e
Apartment. AVIIl1ab1e

CHEERFUL sIngle In quiet.
wOOded environment. reasonable:
cat welcome uUhUe! pa\d '
337·4785

No Deposits
Bus Service

Children Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Students
Rate· $353,00
CaD U of I FlJl'lfly

LARGE. sunny slngte graduate
environment older house good
storage utllliles Included
337-4785

Houstna 335-9199

For More Information

ONE FREE

MONTH'S RENT
WITH LEASE TO

FALL LEASING; loc.led one block
from campus Includes refrlgerltor
and microwave Share bath
SI.rhng al $185 monlh All uhllti..
pa,d CaU351 · 1394

AUG. 1S, 1"31
• 3 bIocb from campus.
• 2 bedroom 2 bath
• Underground parking

NEWLY ,emodeled two blocks
Irom downto....,n elCh loom has
own Sink and ref"geralor Share
bath Ten month lease $175
month plul utIlities C.II 35... 2233,

• Securi1¥ AI:J::ess

1

I

I.e. PtapertY

.......... crroup
22I~tt.
33

OAK FLOORS. Sunny privalt
patio QUiet Available October 1.
338-7053 lea~e message
OAK flOORS . I.rgo room . big
Windows Relerences No petl.
$200 351·0890

1 , 3 a.csr-. plut
eledricity. Availeble
0eI0bcr 15. 262ti 8aJ1cJ1 Rei.

FEMALE medical nuraing student
wanted Free room and board In
exchange lor light housework,
Walking dIstance 10 hospUal.
354·3068

351-0638.
Equal bousiDa opportunity.
Mwaed by Meb'oplex.

DORM style room available now.
InCludes refrigerator . mIcrowave.
SInk , desk shelves carpet and
drapes Share bath S195 month
plus electriC Parktng available
$10 monlh Call 331!~189 for
shOWIng

1991 mobIle home IWO bedroom.
IWO balhroom 76xU Modern
Manor Pltrk 39t· I.(34

•.;
•

..

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

•

1

TWO BEDROOM, one bathroom,
1000 piUS aquare feet C A,
westSIde laundry SA95 plus
uhhlles Pets negotlaole C.II
354-3118 a.k lor Br.d. 354-6293

7
11
15
19
23

OFFICE SPACE
UNIQUE OmCE SPACE

New oITlCCI wi.. all tile
UDtDiIia. I\JI\4~u

Shued

recepliODilt! .ecrellry
iDcludcd in rem. c.ceraII:C
room, eorree lfea, rll
m.cbiDe, UPS ovenaipl
mvice. Typilll. copy

oa·_

madUnc,
J*kiaI.
AU Ivaillhle fO' IenIol end
eli ...... One oIrlCC Jeft. $330

per mODIlI. C.II ICP
cleWll.

MIDI,ClDCDI (or

118-8r120.

REAL ESTATE

8 - - - - - - - : .'·1

Address _______________________________-:-_______________________________ Zip ______
Phone ______________________________

Ad information: # of Days _ _ _ _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost (# words) X ($ per word)
11,15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

~~II.

..

12 _ _ _ _ _:~
16 ______' - - _
20 _ _ _ __
24 ________

Name ____________________________________________

$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

_

3 _______ 4 ________~

5 __~_____ 6

6-10 days

=.

TWO BEDROOM, mlcrow.ve,
S Dodge no petl Av.ilablt
.'
October QLltel off·street p.rklno\ t
pOSSIble work agreement $375
~
AIlOr 7 30pm 01111 354·2221

LAND FOA SALI. 440 acre,
Improved Palo Allo county land.
Top quahly 131 bu.hels ASCS
Yield Cotton·Grave Farm
Management & Realty, Spencer, IA.
712·262·6425

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10
13
14
17
18
21
22

72¢ per word ($7.20 min.)
80e per word ($8.00 min.)

•
"
•
•

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1-3 days
4-S days

•

N'

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK
1 _______ 2

•• :

S QUALITYf lowesl Pnces l $
.-:
10-. down 10 14 APR liKed
~w 93 16 Wide three bedroom..
,

dO"'"to....

• Laundry
• $595 & Utilities
....... C..I

.,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......1.

EFFICIENCY ""eslslde nelr
hospital "'''allable OctOber 1 HW
S15987
paid CaU ~lIrr 6pm 351·4.39.
Large select.on F,H delivery.
up and bank IInal1clng
Hofll,~lmer Enterp"ses Inc
1-800·632·5985
l1alelton low,

FEMALE. own room In three
bedroom 5210 S Johnson P.id
Ihrough OClober 338·5295 or
382-3483

...

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

~,.N,dm.
,

•

""A.

~
LARGE 1\tiO beOroom ck»se--in -.;c.
.",.
$4 75 H W paid W 0 Busllne.
TWO bedfoom aparlment ,vlilab4e par"ng 331--8932
October 1 al A.l ston Cr..... H W
GREAT Iwo t-POroom .partment
••
paid garage parking 35.4·2787
Av"I~bl4 ' N\lv,'rnhf"r I 5420 A C. ".FEMALE needed Own room In
FURNISHED elhclencNtS Si.x nina, H W p .. 1C1 1.lu mt.y OCIflung on bu(.·QUiet n.·''.Ihhl..dIPt,)(t must . . ' ~ •.•
and twelve month Jeues Utlht,"
gorgeous condo Cambul plul
)'1."1.()(,.tQ
•
Included Call lor In'ormatlOn
much more 5300 338·7135
354.(1671
"'DON'T
""II
VOUI
roommate
lubJet'
FEMALE loomrnate needed, On.
my one bechoom S320 H W patd
NEWER IIWO bedroom avalilble
month free walk 10 campua,
'
Immedl~tt'lY' cloae to c.mpus All
I:O:::"::'::c::,:rOl:::.1..:33::::.,7.:.:,1.::78::7:...-_ _ _ _ _• .r
ott·sheel parkmg own (oom. A C
appllancM mICIO"llllve. CA.
mlcrowa'4e H W paid 354--6662.
GRUT EFFICIENCYI $250 HW
plrlung no pets One blth or twO • paMj Lal(e'NOOd Hills Corllville
SEEKING mature mite to Shlfe my $515 $595> month plUI utilitiel
354·513'
home Own room off·s1rMt
Cau Thomas Reallo,s J38..4853
parl(lrtg great ~hon $300
ONE beQtonm water pajd S3&5
LUXURIOUS IwO be<lroom two
uhllhes Included Lllve message
5:>0 1'4 Dodg. 338-0870
balhroom I'P,IIrtmenl OU·S1,.t
01 3J8.7392
parking AU IIpphances Vtry quiet SUNNY effICiency av.!lab'$250 MONTH Prlvlle room Ind
W 0 on premises Must aee to
Novembet 6 W H tncluc:»d S2GOf
bath UUlihes p.Jld on camputJ
appreclale C..-U 351.1.'2 or
month secUfltY' deposit L..H
bushne much more 339-00'58 Ifter 351~200
through June 30 C.II Daykt
.......,
6pm
133
::,:9-:.,1:.,4:..1:..4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
OLD GOLD
l
OWN room great lownhouse CIA. One two tx-c1u)Om aparlmentl
ONE bf'(jrC()m apartmenl
W W 0 balcony overlooking
behind law school H W paid
eve-'Ylhlng lurnlshed Clo.. fO
pond HBO ClnemlX. Plrklng
351-3404
lowi Cuy £W9..5154
$205 B,II 338·3344

GREAT place ' Own room In
modern furOlshed f.rmhouse,
CIOse·tO garage . lois of space and
le.tures 5275 utlliUes paid
354·2925

MALE. non·smoke,. own room,
lurniShed apartment In Coralville
$195 351·8092 pleaseleev.
message

" PEDDL E" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN . 335·5714,
335· 5785.

E Burllnglon

~982 Homl", CSJ( 1100 SUpefSport.

6 cyllnnr'r A true Cl aSSIci
S?6SO 0110 1S<-8819

NEW 1*0 ~room apartmenl,
?260 91h S' Corolvoll. $475
lor other dfUl!IS at 351.7.15 Of

eo",-

HEAR Iillw schOOl hospItals
207 My'l~ Ava.lable now Two
bedroom C A New carpet No
pel' 354·S056

WOOD lIoors clean. close No
pelS 5170 lease 351-0890.
338·2535

GET In shape • full flclilly filness
memberShip W.. $260. now $160.
336"823

354 · 7122

'01

own
MALE loommlle wanted
loom In two bedroom ,plrtment
FIVe b-!oc,,"s from ca",put SeriouS
but fun person prefer.ble $212 50
per monlh WAter paid 35A.()750
leave message

ONE _rOOf" four block. OOUlh;'Unl..,~s.ty Hos.ptt.1s S320 monthr:r
qu.et non·smolt,ers 331--3975
-_

ONE AND ''*0 bed,oom
aparlrnt"nls COI"lv,lIe Pool
centl'" .",r I~lmdry bus parking
S380-s..aOO ,ncludH .ater No
pet!. 1..'t'·'JI 5

NON·SMOKING. Well furnl.hed.
clean qUlel utilities paid Kitchen.
S2SO·$285 338·4070

WINTER STORAGE
In-doOf stOI H{.It.' wilh winter and
spring I.HCptll~\lon SIB month
DON S /fONDA 338.1077

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
S1800 per day.
319-643-2669

FEMALE. non -Irno ~er to share
large l¥to bedroom apar1menl
Great &oQhon on bushne $220
montl'l plus uhill," Call 3J8.2719

LUXURIOUS """ and two Mdroor;:::
unJls near Unl"t'rslty H05pllaJS _
.
FUlly carpeteo A C. o!f·Slreet
parking I"undf)' 'acllllie On CIty..
Ind cambus hnt! No pets H. W
paid S400-S500 month 331~:"·

337·7718

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

M F. two bedrooms avatiabje S200
LIVing room kitchen. two
bathrooms 339·7699

HONOA lC}85 Itltt"lceptor 500
Good ~u n<fllilln S900 aBO
351·88;£

::':;::::::':'::=:::"':::::::::====::.1 FOR SALE~ V,Ul\flh..- 650 SpecIal II,

RECREATION

~ S27~

.. F share IwO bedroom lpartment.
own bathroom S247 CIII 3.)9..8542
evening!

G M, B M Own bedroom
bathroom S?OO depoSit . 5200 20 I
month plu'\ 1 3 01 ulllnies
339·9508

~38·3554

ONE bed,oom one""'. south of -_
k)wl City A C o"-st,eet parklng.- •
THREE MONTH ~EASE. Close
H W ... od Ava,lable ,mmodlllely .
QLllei h~.dwood flOOrS ceiling fan . AD 30 K~stone P,Opert ...
mlC'o....,~~e W 0 All uhhhH paid
1338
='-'.67""'88=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.,,,

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO THE
COMMUNICATIQNS CENT!R
ROOM III
MONDAY·THURSDAY .....5p'"
FRIDAy ...........

ONE bedroom three story
apartment wllh skyllghtl.
downiown 5175 plus utlhtles
338-7372

AUTO SERVICE

ONE bNltoom .. partment l.und'Y'!,
plrtllng buShr\f' tllS AVlliable
DKembPr Call J54.0325 after
Spm

9pm

G~ADU"TE Of profesSional NO
LEASE Non·smoklng female,
house own bedroom 5175, I 4
ulllltles Available now 351·93<&8

337-C559

199 Diamondback ApeK. 18~, $415,
Bianch, road b,ke. $175 . 338·8867.

331·3'"

~----

_______________________________
( ~--------------~---------

C/tyl

~

•
OCTOBER 3 & 4 • 9:30 - 5
I
I; 2810 lAST COURT ST•• IOWA CITY I

f

,~.

bw. 52242.
~.""'"
IIIh1rlfH
.. 1IIDIIIIfI(If ID

I

310

I
I
I, SAMPLES - OVER·RUNS - SECONDS I
[
. :: ~
MANY 1ST QUALITY
:

'[!

329 E Court

FedE,
Same Day Service

WORDCARE
Professional Word Management

I

In

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

HEALTH &FITNESS

QijAIAR co"corder. VHS, c...
'MCAS
11k. new. $4SO (12 original cosl).
~~nne~lud~
..~V~ld~eo~l~rlf:pod~=35!!I~_~4_.I L_ _ _ _ _; "_ _ _"';'_ _ _ _ _ _ _"";;''';'''-J 'Employment
'GranlS
I' ,

TEES HATS' TANKS· JACKETS
I•. · SWEAT SHIRTS·
• SHORTS • CHILDREN'S WEAR
I

""It
R«luJ,., "'''

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCESSING. QUllity work wllh
laser printing lor papers, resumes,
theses. leiters Rush JObS Minor
editing InCluded. mljor editing
.. Irl 35<1·1871

ill. Tovola 4x4 One owner, red.

BENTON STREET STORAGE
1.18.5303

TYPING

t·DODGER - CRABLE· THIRD STREET - DESERT WEAR

ft.1 nit': '00 to

writing,
"1.~.,.,i,M\ word
three

NEED TO PLACE AN AD ?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

STORAGE·STORAGE

~"5 Hond. Elite I SO. 6,500 mil ..
('cellenl condition $7001 OBO
'9$1 specl.llzed Rock Hopper.

i~

t/ /0 ..,#Stln 1M
Ing d." through /hi
Ing wotb,.,~
01 MurolmlQlntU)' iI

ResumesJ Paper" Theses
Edillng
Forms! GraphiclI
11 .501 doubf... ,..... p.ge
LEGAU APAIMLA
• lI.. rJel Printing
• VII '" M •• l.re.,d

Minl·warehOuse units from
~U_·S_I_or...;o_·A_U_D_la_'_33...;7_·3,;,506,-,-___

MeAT
preparltlon course t.pel .nd
WIOre C.II Denl .. COlltct
(608)356-7333

:leT.
if : SWEAT
& T·SHIRT SAMPLES:
Factory Representative for THE GAME - RUSSEL I

~IcaI/on1 for. hIIf·

•
•
•
•
•

STORAGE 1m your mOlorc~cle
Heale(t A V'r.U'f' only $15 month.
Call now'

600 SaUARE FOOT storage lor

•,_~~ ';( r-FALLSEi.-L.Oi=-i-:
o.pattm.n, 01

· lI.eI MS·DOS

HAWKE YE r"unlfy Aulo Slles.
1947 Wrll"rhuut Oll..,e fa....,. Cily
338·?5?3

1873 Handtt 175 Runs great
ofte' r,43·?6 4 8

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSfNG

&om ----' " /II
... -./11 _u-.
machine, 10 c1a1a tnt"

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SfRVICfS
1901 BROADWAY
Word proceDlng all kind"
transcriptions, notary, copies, FAX,
phone .nJwering 338-8800

S12~

renl 683·2324
BfCYCLES, mo.orcycles.
Winter storage. healed and secure,
U S15 per monlh . Cell now l
BENTON STREET STORAGE
:138·5303

~IIOI 080 338· 705~

AUTO FOREIGN

WORD
PROCESSING

5.)(10'. 11~~~~~~~~~~~~1

,

Ier. Need wont
I« ancIlCII\wan _PONnOi\'

Updal.. by FAX

MINt· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Slari' al $15
Sizes up to 10)(20 also available
338-6155. 337·5~4

MURPHY Sound and Lighllng OJ
service for your party 351·3719.

MUST SHl' ''189 E'SCort LX red.
mllny nJ1uon .. S3;)()() aBO
339,4917 01 :t.lQ·8750

354·7122

STORAGE

ENTERTAINMENT

sell'

Entry. level through
eKecutive

FURN ISHED. shire kllctwm and
bath UIIIII~s ~nclU~ laundry
',cd.tIfllS 1 '1 blOC. from BUlge
Hall 1':36S.·?789 eYt!fllnOl before

HON·SMOKING. qU1e1 female
loommate nHOed own room In
Ihree betlroom S V.n Buren
339-443?

35'·8'3~

ASSUME LOIIN or buyoul 1991
Escort LX FUlly loaded stereo
cassetle pnwP,P(1 moonroof
Leavt.- mrv',I\tI' A' 354-6575 Must

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? COME
TO ROOII 111 COMMUNICA·
TlONS CENTER 'OR D£TAf~'

FEMAL.E loommate wanted 10
&hare three bedroom ."artment
H W Plod $121 monlh Clfl Condy
339-0380 356-1059

1919 Chevy M~Ilbu ClaSSIC Run,
greBI vt!ry I~hable S100 080

Certified Professional
Resume WnUIr

MIKE'S moving service
Apartment Size loads, large van ,
351·3925

POLK Monitor spea~er5, S3OO:
Akal cassette. S40 : Fisher
WANT A sofa? Desk? Tabl.?
.peaker • . $90 . Sony CD. S70. e••1
Rocker? VI.il HOUSEWORKS.
olfer• . :138·38SO
We va g01 a store full of clean used _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SSOQ..S2500 AllUIOklmately 25 to
ChooSf" Itom Cumpare and save
SIOCh We al50 buy
VAN lEE AUTO SALES
8~1 5 DuOOQ'"
:138·3434

329 E Court
EJlper1 resume preparation
by a

P & E TR,.NSPORTATION
SYSTEMS. No load 100 small.
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
Reasonable rates 626·6783,
8am·l0pm

TAPES FOR SALE. Full premium
high bias 100 minule cassettes
available In 2 packs for $4-.
Suggesled retail 59 99 C.II mo. I
will deliver 35....3.(7.,

WANT TO h"y w'fOCl(~ D.
unwanltatl CA'l, Met Ifucld TOll
tree 6i>8,!oIQi 1

WANTED: non·student tickets to
WIsconSin game. 338--92~2 leave
message

Mark Jones

640Kb RAM, 20MB Hord On ....
Mono! oolorl VGA dl.,• •
prinl.r, _
. 101Iw.,. Ind

1985 "' u~li"lQl LX P 5 P B A C.
4·spepd .a·cyllnder new tlrH
gOOd condihon SJOOO 353-5020

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
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ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
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AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WfTH
TOO MANY THINOllAND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE ? TRY SELLINO
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN .
CAll OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
DETAI~ AT 335-5714, 335-5715.

Macintosh &

INSTRUCTION
PIANO lessons given In your
home B M • M M , partial D.M.A.
background, e)lpenence with all
ages 10",,1. 339-4729 .

NEW and USED PIANOS
J HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd,

COMPLETE RESUME Se",lee by
prolesslonal resume writer,
estabhshed 1978 Reasonable
puces Fast turnaround Call
M.hnda 351-11558

CHILD CARE

laPS Independenl
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.. - Good \Yp\1II

BUYING cia.. ring •• nd olher gold GOLF CLUBS. U..d ...15 for m.n
and Iliver STEPH 'S STAMPS.
.nd women 351.1894
COINS. 107 S DubuquO.35<I·1958.
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6341lemester Mlcrow...... onlv
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\'lSher dryerl. clmcorder., TV'.,
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~ ron Ronl.l. Inc 331·RENT.
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WANTED TO BUY SPORTING GOODS RESUME

Send compleled ad blank with check or money order. place ad 0_ the Ilhone,
or _op by our office located at; 111 Communkalions Center, Iowa City. ~2242.
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785
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'Bob Roberts' is anti-Republican juke jam
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
Memo to all budding young reactionaries, heartless capitalists and
Bush supporters: Avoid the film
"Bob Roberts" - it will only give
you self-hating hives. The film ,
marking the solid directorial debut
of star Tim Robbins, is a mean
satirical comedy aimed at political
image I fa~ade and media control,
both moderated in an unabashed,
anti-Republican fashion . For those
who are a little more open-minded
and less prone to jingoist flagwaving, Robbins' small jab at the
political process will come as a
small relief after years of imageconscious political fabrications and
televisual manipulation.
The story is essentially a mock
documentary of political candidate
Robert "Bob" Roberts Jr. (played
by director Robbins himself), as he
hits the political campaign trail in
Eastern Pennsylvania. The son of
neohippies, Roberts ran away from
home shortly after high school,
turning up at a military academy
(shown through a series of funny
newspaper headlines). After putting himself through an Ivy League
law school, Roberts makes a fortune on Wall Street and embarks
on a successful folk-singing career,
a bizarre synthesis of Woody
Guthrie and Ed Meese.
'I'he life of Roberts - both past
and present - is seen through the
eyes of the mockumentary's directoy Brian Murray (newcomer Terry
Manchester), a BBC prototype who
is a little miffed when Roberts asks
hUn for input on campaign promotional tactics. Murray quietly stays
on the sidelines of the circus,
letting the cameras roll as Robbins
touches pure ground with interest
groups aplenty, without ever setting an agenda beyond two-second
mud-slinging soundbites. All this
amidst a fall 1990 temporal backdrop, when Arab-bashing was in
vogue and infotainment entrepreneurs such as Roberts knew how to
draw a crowd.
Roberts has both a loyal following
and a persistent opposition revolving around his campaign bus,
which double~ as a mobile world
trading center. Three teen-age boys
are loyal Roberts' groupies, having
memorized his songs as part of
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Singer I entrepreneur-turned-political-candidate Bob
Roberts (Tim Robbins) appears in a music video
their neo-Nazi mentality. A slick
public relations manager (Ray
Wise) talks happily about the
favorable polls even when disaster
seems imminently averted. And
silently behind it all is campaign
manager Lucas Hart III (Alan
Rickman, in yet another terrific
character perfomance), a shady
individual who mayor may not
have connections to a minor tentaele of the Iran-Contra affair.
Naturally, a reactionary Buch as
Roberts is not without his enemies.
Incumbent candidate Brickley
Paiste (acclaimed author Gore
Vidal) is a well-established Democrat who is all too aware of the
power of mass media campaigning,
yet unwilling to commit to its
potential springboard of cheap
shots and hate publicity. Opposition groups frequently show up at
his various appearances, and are
quickly shuffled off by Roberts'
campaign gargoyles.
Most vocal in his animosity towards the smiling, born-again fascist
is Bugs Raplin (Spike Lee regular

promoting his album Bob on Bob during his
campaign for the U.S. Senate in "Bob Roberts."

Giancarlo Esposito), a stubbled
radical journalist of the newspaper
Troubled Times . He is the sort of
reporter that looks like he has been
trampled over by the media wagon
one too many times. Raplin is also
hot on the trail of uncovering a
bogus house-development scam
that is unnerving the Bob Roberts
inner circle.
Roberts is a deliberately simplistic.
love-it-or-Ieave-it kind of cardboard
cutout, ready to slander any contradiction. You say you're poor and
cheated by the corrupt moneyholders? Well, it's probably because
of your dependency on welfare. You
say you like free speech? Well, then
maybe you are secretly a POTSMOKER
(gasp)
or
a
HOMOSEXUAL (no!) or, worst of
all, a LffiERAL (ack! I'm done forll.
We never know what such a candidate like Bob Roberts is for, only
what his lynch mob following is not
for.
The truly fascinating commentary
that "Bob Roberts" makes is on its
correlation between media and the

passive euphemism. Reporters (a
string of cameos: Fred Ward,
Susan Sarandon, James Spader,
Peter Gallagher, Helen Hunt, etc.)
happily chat among themselves
while slanting the stories in Bob
Roberts favor. When a few demonstrators arrive at one of Roberts'
many
concert
performances I political promotions, they are quickly shuffled out
the back door, while TV reporters
clarify that they"... incited
physical violence." There are also
references to yellow ribbons, "family values" and other bits of
fa~adish fluff that dedicate themselves to active ambiguity. And
when the information is specific,
it's usually in the form of a highly
slanderous neo-Willie Horton commercial Roberts uses against rival
Democrat Paiste.
The collective media package
known as "Bob Roberts" is definitely worthwhile food for thought,
given the escalating tensions this
critical election year.
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DAVENPORT (AP) - A
3-year-old Davenport girl has di
after slru~ lin g to overcome inju
ries received when she was hit
a car last year.
Darshaya Moore died Monda
UI Hospi tals and Clin ics.
Moore had been hospitalized
. several months after being hit b
car on June 14/ 1991, outsi de h
Davenport home.
The accident damaged Moore'
~ spine, leaving her paralyzed.
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ISU to 'vote on
gay / lesbian government
seat

110 Clo..
Cany,OUl Available

Open Daily at 11 am

11 S. Dubuque

HAPPY HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE

AMES (AP) - Iowa Sta te Univ
sity's student government has vo
to let students decide if a seat
representing gays and lesbians
. should be added 10 their government.
The student body government
voted 25-5 Wednesday to let stu
dents determine whether to crea
a senate seat for a student who i
openly gay, lesbian or bisexual.
Two students abstained from the
vote.
ISU students will vote in April
1993 whether to add the senate
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2.16 3/4OZ. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas
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~.16 3/. oz. Jumbo lime flavored Also try any of our ice cold .
~ margaritas on the rocks tap beer 2·12oz. draws for P

$2.50 (33 1/loz.)

$1.25 ~

Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center

I

KNOXVILLE, Tenn . (AP) - M
uscripts, research notes and othe
literary material from the estate 0
Alex Haley brought an estimated
$500,000 Thursday at an auction
; to raise money to pay the author'
debts.
The manuscript to "The Autobi
graphy of Malcolm X· with editi
notes by Haley and the Black
Muslim leader brought the highe
bid at $100/000. It went to a
Detroit entertainment lawyer.
Haley, who won a Pulitzer in
1977 for "Roots, ff died of a heart
attack in February at age 70.

Couple accused of killing
child in exorcism

(across from Campus Theatres)

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - A
couple obsessed with trying to ri
their 5-year-old daughter of
demons drowned her in a bathtu
during an attempted exorcism an
buried her on a Mexican beach,
prosecutor says.
Marcos Escamilla Morales, 56/
and his wife, Beatril Irene Morales, 47, are charged with the
November 1978 murder of their
daughter, Lisa.
In opening arguments Wednesday, Deputy District Attorney Le
Rosenblum said the girl's parents
began to believe she was posses
by demons after Lisa pushed her
sister down a flight of stairs.
The couple's oldest daughter,
Beatriz Morales Quintero, 23, tes
tified she heard screaming in the
bathroom the night Lisa died.
"Dad (was) yelling, and then
after that I heard my mother
yelling, and then I heard it being
quiet," she said.

"lIiplor Records I Zoo Entertainmenl

Lil' Ed and the Blues Imperials (left) and Last Gentleman, two different yet equally amazing bands make their way to Iowa City.

[ Ie hosts Lil' Ed and the Blues Imperials, Last Gentleman
k
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men have racked up a devoted
following and not a few accolades.
Of their Chi-town brethen the
In keeping with its newly found Chicago Tribune said "With~ut a
identity as top regional band doubt this is o~e of'the hottest
venue, the Iowa City Yacht Club blues 'bands in some time .... It's
will showcase two .ou~tandi:.:g ~ut- street-smart, powerhouse sound fits from two IllmOis temtorles, nothing lame and nothing tame."
tonight and Friday night.
Th I
. 1 ' thi d
d I te t
e. mpena s . r an a s
HaiIingfrom the gritty west side of
Chicago, Lil' Ed and the Blues recordmg for Alligator Records,
What You See Is What You Get
Imperials will be wailing at the
..
'
earned an ImpreSSive four-star
Iowa City underground tonight.
...,
This fiery five-man aggregation ratlDg .1D this month s Down B~at
has somehow bypassed the tradi- magazme (unusual for a, mamtional blues-based obscurity by stream blues r~cord). DB.s. Joh~
praises.
Wllh~ms
becoming internationally known in ~orbett
just six years of playing together.
Muddy-esq~e vOice," coo -ass
Since making their recorded debut groove and Wicked funk.
in 1986, Lil' Ed Williams and his
But as good as their records might

be, The Blues Imperials are a band
to be heard in person. A grueling
annual itinerary takes them to
major blues festivals in New York,
New Orleans, San Francisco,
Canada, Europe and Japan, where
they h.ave appeared with su~h
blues giants as Koko Taylor, Katie
Webster and Lonnie Brooks.
The Boston Globe has given The
Imperials the highest possible epitaph by calling them "The world's
No.1 house-rockin' blues band."
Friday night the Yacht Club weicomes a group from another party
town in Illinois - this time Champaign.
Last Gentleman take their name
from the 1966 Walker Percy novel

of the same name. In the words of
their publicist, the group sees "no
important distinction between the
enduring tunes of Badfinger, Aerosmith and Elton John on the one
hand, and the vigorous currency of
today's edgiest ~p, rock and hiphop on the other. OK ...
The four-member band's debut
recording for Zoo Entertainment
Records, The World Behind Your
Back, "wrestles with the ongoing
condition of f~ling a little lost as
part of a quest toward feeling
extraordinary." (Yeah ... that's it).
It's all happening this weekend at
the Yacht Club, . 13 S. Linn St.,
proving once again that it is more
than just a place to get drunk.
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